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of~irginia
At Wytheville.
J nne Term, 1936.
HOWARDDELP
vs.

THE

CO~IMONWEALTH

OF VIRGINIA.

PETITION
To the Honorable ,Justices of the Supreme Court of .Appeals
of Virginia:
Your Petitioner, Howard Delp, would respectfully repre..
Stlnt unto this Honorable Court that he is aggrieved by a .final
judgment pronounced against him by the Circuit Court of
Grayson County, Virginia, on the 3rd day of April, 1935, by
which he was convicted of murder in the first degree and sentenced to electrocution. Your Petitioner presents herewith a
~transcript of the record.
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STATEAiENT OF FACTS.
Howard Delp was arrested for drunkenness in the to,vn
of Galax, on the afternoon of February 21, 193~, at about six
o'clock P. ~I. This arrest was effected hy Posey ~Iarti11,
Chief of Police of Galax, J. 0. Jones and E. F. Dotson, Policemen of the town of Galax. He was placed in the town jail,
which is on the second floor of the :1\-Iunicipal Building.
Another man by the name of Dow Leonard was arrested
at the same time Delp was arrested. These two men had been
drinking together during the day, and at the time of their arrest a pint bottle partially filled with gin was found on Delp.
Leonard's mother was very ill and an effort was made to secure bail for him. Howard Delp asked whether or not he was
to be admitted to bail, and the charge against hin1. He was in~
formed that the charge against him was drunkenness ·and that
no arrangements were being n1ade to obtain bail for him. As
a result of the efforts to secure bail, 1bondsmen appeared to go
security for Dow Leonard. It was thought necessary that this
bond be taken by the Chief of Police, so he was brought fron1
the Bluemont Hotel 'vhere he was attending a meeting;, to the
Town Lock-up. This wa::3 between seven twenty and seven
thirty o'clock, the same evening.
The Town Lock-up opens into a hallway, which in turn
.opens into the town Court Room, or Assembly Room. There
were several people in this Assembly room. There were three
or four other prisoners in the jail.
The evidence on behalf of the Cornmonwealth was to the
effect that whi!e in jail·Delp and Leonard had had a fuss and
became mad with each other, but were subsequently reconciled: that Howard Delp said he was going out of ,jail first, and
showed a knife, but made no effort to use it. Both men were
drunk when placed in jail, but were sobering up and were f.airly sober by seven thirty. They had had nothing to drink in
the hour and a ha1f elapsing between the arrest and the
tragedy.
Posey ~fartin, the Chief of Police. ~arne from the Hotel
to the court room and thence passed through the hallway to
·the entro.noo of the Lock-up. Howard Delp was standing at
this doo·r, which is a grated iron door, and as it was opened~ attempted to brush past Martin. Martin atte1npted to shove
Delp back into the Lock-up. A difficulty ensued in which
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Delp stablbed Martin in the neck, inflicting a rnortal \vound <;>f
which he died almost immediately. Policeman Dotson and
several citizens attempted to assist Martin; but Delp, in the
melee which ensued, succeeded in wounding Dotson in the face
and neck, and escaped. It was shown that Delp a~d Martin
were on g·ood terms prior to the killing and that neither haa
·anything· against the other. Delp rushed down the steps, made
as if to strike a.t a small boy who was on the stairway, broke
the glass in the street door, with his fist, and disappeared in
the darlmess. Pursuit was organized and a nmnber of people
attempted tc· find Delp, but he made his way to the home of a
cousin 'vho lived on the out-skirts of Galax, and persuade<t
this cousin to take him to Hillsville. He appeared bloody, and
on being questioned by the cousin, said that he had a difficUlty
'vith a man and had hit a.t him but missed him and cut himsel:i
on a !barbed wire, that the wound amounted to nothing. He
'vent to the cousin's kitchen sink and washed the blood from
his wounds. The cousin and Delp then got in the car and
started in the direction· of Hillsville. Just as they reached
HiUsville the car was stopped and an officer stated tha.t he
was lonking for Howard Delp. Delp sprang from the car and
disappeared in the darkness. He wandered for two or three
days and was finally arrested near North-Wilksboro, N. C.
After his arrest he ta.!ked freely with the officers about his
escape, where he had been, and his efforts to elude pursuit.
He said he was sorry that he had killed Posey Martin, and
didn't know what had made him do it.
Feeling was high and Delp was brought to the Wytheville jail fe-r safe-keeping. He was seen in jail by Dr. C. D.
:M~oore, tht jail physician, who dressed his feet and wounds
the day a.fter his arrest. At that time Dr. 1_\Jfoore did not
notice anything abnormal mentally, except that the man had
a very pecui:ar eye, or a pec.uliar look out of his eye.
While in the 'Vytheville jail Delp consistently refused to
discuss the ki!ling with any one and became more and more reticent, finally dec.Iining to talk on a1most every subject, answering· questions in rnonosyllab1es only. His fello,v-pris'oners lbecan1e alarmed at his actions., and it w·as necessary to
place h:m in solitary confinement as no one would stay in the
cell \vith him. He complained of seeing demons or devils,
and of hearing voices of people talking about him.
During- his confinement in the ·Wytheville ,jail he. was examined on two occasions by Doctors Wright and Hutton, of
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the Southwestern Stat~ Hospital. A day or two before his
trial he was removed to the Grayson County jail, where .he
was examined by Doctors Smith and Elliott, general practitioners of Independence.
So important is this evidence of insanity·that it will be
~tated sepal'ately from the other facts under the heading of
argument.
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
The indictment was found on the first day of the March
term of Grayson County Circuit Court, that being the 25th
day of March, and the case at once called for trial. The defendant, by counsel, submitted a motion that he be committeu
to a proper institution for observation as to his sanity, and
in support of this motion introduced the evidence of Doctors
Wright and Hutt~n.
The Court over-ruled this motion and gave as his reasons
for doing so, not that he doubted the testimony of Dr. Wright,
but, ''Because of the notoriety of the case.'' The Court at the
same time said:
"I have absolute confidence in Dr. Wright, and it
is not for that reason that I am over-ruling your
motion.''
A jury w·as then impaneled to try the issue of the sanity
or insanity of the defendant. Evidence was introduced and
the jury brought in a verdict finding the defendant sane at the
time of the trial. Motions were made to set aside this verdict,
all of which were over-ruled. The Court then ruled the defendant to immediate trial on the indictment and the case was
gone into on the 3~h day of March, 1935, with the result that
on the 3rd day or' April a verdict of guilty of murder in the
first degree was found, punishment fixed at electrocution, and
the defendant, while held in a standing position by two Deputv Sheriffs, wa.s sentenced to die on the 28th day of June,
1935.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
·I. The Court erred in refusing to 'commit the defendant
for observation, or to require .his sanity to be inquired.into by
competent experts.
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II. The Court erred in impaneling a jury to.inquire into
.the sanity.
.

-

; III. The Court erred in refusing to strike out the evidence of the Commonwealth on the insanity issue.
IV.

rrhe Court erred in giving instructions on this issue.

V. The Court erred in not discharging the .jury on account of remarks of the Commonwealth's Attorney.
VI. The Court erred in not setting aside the verdict of
the j-qry finding the defendant sane.
·
VII. · The Court erred in requiring the defendant to go
to trial on the murder in~i"ct~ent.
VIII.
der trial.

The Court erred in instructions given on the mur-

IX. The Court erred in not &etting a.side the verdict .on
the murder trial.
X. The Court erred in not staying sentence and arresting judgment because of the insanity of the defendant.
These assignments of error will now be discussed in the
.-order named
ARGUMEN'l.

I.
The a.rgument of this case largely reso~ves itself around
the questions of insanity and the proper court procedure
when evidence has been introduced tending to show that the
defendant is insane. For that reason the material evidence
introduced on the issue of insanity will be set out and discussed.
QUESTION OF INSANITY.
The m~<,lical profession recognizes that heredity plays an
;important part in mental diseases. The evidence disclosed
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that Howard Delp. had a bad _family record for mental troubles. In almost every g·eneration on both sides of the house,
back to the fourth generation, there had been mental defec-tives, insane persons or idiots.
The evidence mtroduced for the defendant indicated that
Delp was not a normal person, that he had done many abnormal things, that at times he took spells when he seemed to
have no control of himself, that at these times it was impossible to reason with him; he thought that the members of his
f.amily and his closest friends were working· against him; his
conduct was such as to frighten them, and they had adopteu
a policy of not crossing him in any way while in this condition. The evidence further showed that he suffered from hallucinations of greatness, that he frequently turneq. his head
and lo'()ked out into space as though he was listening to something, ·and on some occasions this conduct was accompanied
by a silly laughter.
Doctors Wright and Hutton observed hin1 in the Wytheville jail and testified th~t in their opinion there was a serious
question as to his mental condition, that if he were not on
trial for a serious charge they would have no hesitancy in pronouncing him insane, :but that due to the seriousness of the
charge they w·anted more time and a better opportunity to
n1ake a full examination, which would enable them to determine definitely whether Delp was sane or insane. Dr. Wright
is one of the outstanding authorities on mental diseases in the
State of Virginia, and Dr. Hutton is his assistant. As stated
by Dr. Wright in his evidence, this m·an was suspicious and apprehensive and evasive. In Dr. Wright's o\vn language:
"He was apparently apprehensive and was looking
around to see every one that came in, as though something was after him, and, as I say, he was evasive and
'vculd not answer questions; but the point I started to
mention was that he at various times had out-bursts of
silly laug·hter, which I believe it would take some person of more sense than I think ht has, to improvise and
carry through. Silly laughter and silly conversations
are very suggestive of a form of mental trouble, or dementia praecox. We see that so. frequently, and we are
impressed with this boy as being so typical of that
form of insanity that it was very suspicious, and for
that reason, from our point of view, we cou!d not express an opinion, and in justic-e to every body concerned
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·we feel that the lboy should be studied further. I could
not say that the boy is insane. I would not assume the
responsibility at the present time 'of saying that he·_is
sane. I don't know, but if we had him in the institutioit
and he had nothing at stake, I would not hesitate to declare him insane. ' '
In ans\ver to subsequent questions Dr. W rig·ht stated:
"·We have a system under which I feel there would
· be no doubt but that we could reliably and conclusively
determine the mental status of any one.''
Toward the conclusion of his ex~mination when recalled,
Dr. Wright stated that he could definitely determine whether
the defendant w·as feigning or malingering,, and that this could
be done within sixty days, certainly within sixty days observ:ttion. He was then asked the following question, which, with
the statement ·by the court, is of importance:
·"Doctor, please state whether or not, in your opinion, from the examination· and information that you
have of Howard Delp, whether it is possible at this time
to determine whether he is sane or insane T
A. I have not been able to determine conclusively
just what his mental status is. There are- some finding.,
sugg·esting he may be ins~e, then again \vith the information I have I am as yet uoo.ble to determine
whether he is sane or insane.
·
The Court:
It is impo::;sible to deterrnine now, of course.
A. Yes, sir; at present. ·
Q. In your opinion it is not possible from a professional standpoint to determine his sanity or insan..
ity at this time?
A. It cannot be determined at this point."
On the defendant's motion that he be comrnitted for observation -and examination no· evidence was introduced except
.that of Dr. Wright, a.!though it \Vas agreed that Dr. Hutton
would testify substantially the same as Dr. W:Tight.
The situation, therefore, was that the uncontradicted evidence of two experienceq, disinterested, expert ·witnesses show·ed that this· man had definite indications of insanity,, that it
\Vas impossible to determine at the time of testifying \Vhether
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the man was sane or insane, that this could only be done by repeated observations and examinations under proper condi~
tions, such as obtained in the Southwestern State Hospital
for the criminal insane. The Comrnonwealth did not .attempt
to controvert or deny this evidence, although it had had two
Doctors examine the defendant, who mig~t have testified had
their evidence been such as to contradict the evidence of Doctors Wright and .Hutton. It will be noticed that the J udg~
himself in over-ruling the motion, stated it was not because he
lacked confidence-in Dr~ Wright, and later in questioning Dt·. ·
Wright showed that he himse]f w·as convinced that it was impossible to determine Delp 's mental status at the time of trial.

It is now necessary to notice the statutory provisions
governing this case, and their application to the foregoing
state of facts.
STATUTORY PROVISIONS.
The statutes in Virg,inia are largely declaratory of. the
common law, or passed in aid thereof. The two sections to be
construed are 4908 and 4909. The first, which is merely declaratory of the common law., provides that no person while
he is insane sh~ll tbe tried for a criminal offense. The second
provides tha.t:
''If prior to the time for trial of any person charged with crime, either the court or Attorney for the
Commonwealth has reason to believe such person i~:;
in such mental condition that his confinement in.a hos·pital for the insane, or a colony for the feeble minded
is necessary for proper care and observation, the said
court, or the Judge thereof, may, ·after hearing evidence on the sub,ject, commit such person to any Statu
hospital for the insane best adapted to meet the needR
of the case~ * • * # Under such limitations as it mav
order pending determination of his mental· conditio~,
and in such case the ccurt in its discretion may appoint
one or more physicians skilled in the diagnosis of insanity or other qualified physician. • • • • Not to exceed
three, to examine the defendant before such co1nmitnient is ordered and make such investigation of the case
as they may deem necessary and· report to the court .the
condition of the defendant at the time of th~ir, examination.''
·. , :· . ~
1'1

\:-_,___ •...

•
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It was to this portion of the statute that the defendant's
motion was addressed. The section of the Code seems to have
been ·enacted at different times, and to be the result of ai:tempting to unite in one section several Acts relating to the
same suJ>'ject.
The next paragraph of the section provides :
''If a court in which a person is held for trial see
reasonable ground. to dowbt his sanity or mentality at
the t;me at which, but for such a doubt he would he
tried, it shall suspend the trial and proceed as prescribed in the foregoing paragraph, or until a jury inquires
into the fact as to the sanity or mentality of such person.''
Provisions then follow as to the form of the inquiry and
the pay of the experts.
A reading of section 4909 discloses that it is intended to
cover the two possible cases which mig·ht arise. The first, that
in which there was no conflict as .. to evidence, and the question was whether the defendant was mentally responsible.
Under these facts the Court may either commit the defendant
£or observation or appoint a commission to examine him. That
is the situation which presented itself to the Circuit Court of
Grayson County in the instant case.

The second situation which might arise would be a con~
flict of evidence. That is, some witnesses might testify that
the defendant was insane and others might say that he was
sane. In this case no difficulty arises from the inherent facts.
Two or more competent persons testified to different conclusions. It is, therefore, proper for a jury to settle this disputed fact.
The situation just outlined is decidedly different from the
situation arising in the first instance. In the first case the
·difficulty is to determine the evidence. In the second the dif.fic.ulty is to arrive at a conclusion. The trial court failed to
distinguish behveen these two situations.
DISCUSSION.
It is manifest from the evidence of Dr. W tight, and Dr.
Hut.ton 's evidence is taken to be the same, that it was impo::,-
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sible .to determine the defendant's mental condition without
more extended observation. Dr. Wright's tentative opinion
was that the man was insane. His frankness must impress itself upon the cou~t and commend to the court the conclusion
which he reached, namely, that this 1nan should be examined
further. It is, therefore, respectfully submitted that from this
standpoint ·alone the court erred in refusing defendant's
motion.
Even if the first position taken should be incorrect, it is
felt that a second position, which is unassailable, remains .
. .This is that a· court 'will never do a· vain thing nor attempt to
require another to do an impossible thing. The undisputed
evidence was that an. exp~rt, skilled· in the di·agnosis of mental diseases, could not determine the mental condition of the
defendant. It was, therefore, an absurdity to say that a jury
· o.f laymen could reach a rational.conc]usion ·as to this question.
Whi1e it was not before the Court at the time the inotion was
passed on, nevertheless, it was subsequently develop~d by the
Commonwealth's own witnesses, Doctors Smith ·and Elliott,
that they could not give an opinion as to whether the defen.dant was sane or ins•ane. It is, therefore, respectfully submitted that the Court erred in refusing defendant's motion to
connnit. him for observation or appoint a comm.ission to examjne him.·
The Court took the position that it was discretionary as
to whether the defendant should be committed for examina.tion, · or whether a jury should be impaneled. It is respectfully· submitted tha.t while the statute is not mandatory, the
facts in this particular ca~e are equivalent to a mandatory
statute. As has already been pointed out., the trial Judge in
over-ruling' the defendant's motion, stated tha.t it was in view
of the seriousness of the crime a.nd the notoriety of the case
that he would not take the responsibility. A further reading
of the proceedings in QOurt will also show that .defendant's
counsel did not succeed in mak~ng his position clear to the
Cour~, as the Judge seemed to feel that he had some control
of tbe situaticn after a jury might be impaneled. The motion
was re-newed after ·a further discussion, but the court again refused it and in spite of t.he uncontradicted testimony and his
own acceptance of that testhn:ony, he impaneled the jury to rlo
that whieh the evidence showed 'vas impossilble. It is, therefore, r~spectfully. ~ubmitted ,that even if diseretionary powers
'vere .vested in the Judge, that on the reco-rd as made in this
·ease the -discretion was exercised in such ·a manner as to re·
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· quire the Supreme- Court to reverse the action of the· tl'ial
:-Judge.
II.
. . This assi~~nt .of. erro~ is in reality contained in the
firsf assignment of error, and no further notice need be taken of it. The point made was that a jury should not have
been impaneled because the uncontradicted evidence accepted
.as true by th~ trial judge, sho,ved that it was impossible for a
jury to determine the _question whic_h it was proposed to submit to it. To state the situation is .a sufficient argument of the
.point.

III.
~~

REFUSAL OF THE COURT TO STRIKE OUT EVIDENCE OF THE CO~IMONWEALTH.
At the conclusion of all the evidence, the defendant, by
counsel, moved the court to strike out all the evidence for the
_.Commonwealth, ·which motion was over-ruled. It is respectfully submitted that the Court ought to have sustained the· defendant's motion. The issue which was submitted to the jury
'vas the sanity or insanity of the defendant at the time of the
trial. The Commonwealth had assumed the opening and conclusion of the evidence which natura1ly carried with it the burden of proof,- but even if this were not true the evidence ought
to ha.ve been stricken out because it was not sufficient to en. a.b1e the ,jury to arrive at a verdict. It is true that the Co_l!l..
monwealth introduced evidence that at times previo·us to hi.s
arrest, and possibly at the time of his arrest, the· defendant
was in apparently normal condition. The defendant's appearance a.t the time of the trial, ~as described by the trial Judge
1
'in over.:.ruling the motion to set aside the verdict, was that of
a crazy man, hence the presumption that a status once established continues, was rebutted.
In addition to this the evidence of Doctors Wright .•and
Hutton was not contrad:c.ted, and could not have been atbitr·arily discarded.
Another. impelling reason f.or not applying the p:resump.
tion· of sanity was that the issue itself was being fried because
the court had a re-asonable doubt as to- the sanity of the accus-
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. ed, and it ·appears -from the order of the court that the. Attorney for the Commonwealth had specifically requested tli~t
a 'jury be impaneled, which could only have been done in the
event he had reason to believe that the defendant was :
. ''In such mental ~onditiorr that his confinement in
a hospital· for the insane is necessary for proper care
and observation.''
The statutory authority for the inquiry presupposed that
the Attorney for the Commonwealth, or the Court, had reason
to believe that observation was necessary, or else that the
court saw reasonable ground to doubt his sanity. It is, therefore, respectfu1ly submitted, first, that in view of these statutory provisions, under which alone the issue could have been
tried as it was, that a burden r,ested upon the Commonwealth
to show the then mental condition of the defendant, and as the
evidence failed to· do so it was insufficient to support a verdict, and should not have been allowed to go to the jury; and,
second, that regardless of the presumptions or statutory provisions the. evidence itself showed the impossibility of determining the defendant's then ·condition, hence should not have
been submitted to the ,jury ibecause insufficient to support a
finding.

IV.
INSTRUCTIONS ON INSA.J..~ITY ISSUE.
The Court at the instance of the Commonwealth gave instructions numbers .1, 2 and 3. In.structions numbers 1 and .2
were objected to. The grounds of the objection were, first
that the Commonwealth had introduced no evidence sufficient
to entitle it to any instruction. This ground has been discussed on previous assignments of error and will not be again
noticed.
Second: fo·r the reasons set out at ·page 162 of the record, as has already been noticed, the Court placed on the defendant the burden of proving his sanity. It is sulbmitted that
this was error under the circumstances of this ease, ~or the
roosous previously assigned.
The Court refused for the defendant instructions·· numbers 3, 4, 5, and 6. Instructions nu1nbers 3 and 4 told. the jury
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that the presumption of sanity n1ust be considered in the light
of the fact that the Court or the commonwealth's Attorney had
seen reasonable ground to doubt the defendant's sanity, and
that the Ccmmonwealth either had the burden, or had ass'Q.IIl.ed the burden of showing his present mental condition, and
that the presumption of sanity must be considered in the light
of these facts. It is submitted that this instruction should
have 1been given, and was rea11y more favorable to the Commonwealth than: was proper. The ·defendant also asked for
instrution number 6, which told the. jury that the Common·
wealth had the burden of proving the present mental condi·
tion of the defendant. For the reasons and on the authority
hereafter noticed,. it is believed that this is the proper instruction which should have_been given. These three instructions,
as they embody the same principle, will be discussed together.
The Commonwealth, evidently realizing that the burdeu

was on it to show the present mental condition of the defend·

ant, assumed the prerogative of opening and concluding the
case. It is axiomatic that this prerogative only belongs to thtside which must bear the burden. It was necessarily error to
allow the Commonwealth the prerggative of opening· and concluding with its attendant ·advantages· unless the Commonwealth was required to ~bear the corresponding burden. In
passing on this question i.t must be borne in mind that on the
issue then being tried, insanity was not urged as·as a defense.
Ordinarily the case which presents itself to the Court is one
in which insanity is urged by way of confession and avoidance. The defendant impliedly admits the commission of the
offense but seeks to escape on the ground of mental irrespon.
sibiJity. The same rule applies there 'vhich applies in all
other cases where a defendant asserts an affirmative defense,
namely, that the burden is on him to sustain it.
·Another feature enter;ng into the usual case is that while
the burden of proving the whole case lies on the Commonwealth, nevertheless, the presumption of sanity enables the
Commonwealth to carry this burden and hence no evidence
need be introduced by the Commonwealth as to the sanity of
the accused. The proof of the commission of the crime and
the production in Court of an apparently normal person diacha.rges the burden required of the Commonwealth, b~tt on the
inquiry now before the Court the situa.tion is different. Here
the very and only point at issue is the sani~y or insanity of the
defendant. The Court has seen reasonable grounds to doubt
his sanity because this is the only statutory authority for the
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hearing of the issue. In effect the court says to the Commonwealth, ''You have brought fo·r trial·a man as to whom I have
heard evidence 'vhich has caused me to have a reasonable
dou:bt as to his sanity. I will, therefore, impanel a jury to determine this question.'' The Commonwealth replies: ''The
man is sane.'' The defendant replies: The man is not sane.''
The Court must now make up the issue. By the very force
of the terms, the affirmative is on the Commonwealth, which
is to establish sanity. In seeking to establish this fact the
· Commonwealth may be aided by the usual presumption of sanity, but as this is the unusual case in that a reasonable doubt
has already arjsen as to the sanity, the jury ought to have beeh
instructed tha.t this presumption of sanity must be considered
. in the light of that fact, and that upc-n the whole issue the bur·den 'vas upon the Commonwealth to establish, possibly beyond
a reasonable doubt, certainly to the satisfaction of the jury
·that the defendant was then sane. That is a.U that the tl1ree
instructions offered would have accomplished, and certainly
the instructions tendered were as fair to the Oommonwealth
as could have been expected.

AUTHORITIES ON INSANITY ISSUE.
A revi w of the cases in Virginia and some pertinent
authorities from out side of the State may be helpful in arriving at a proper conclusion on the points raised.
One of the first cases, if not the first, in Virginia, is
Bos,vell vs. the Common,vealth, 20 Gratt. at pag·e 8~~. ln the
Boswe1J case the defendant had been drinking and the question was as to whether he was suffering from delerium tremens at the time of the commission of the offense. 'l1he JUry
had found him .guilty of murder in the second degree, which
under the facts of that case was tantamount to the finding· that
he was teo drunk at the time of the commission of the offense
to deliberate. The defendant sought a complete acquittal on
account of his condition. Judge Moncure in delivering the
opinion of the Court as to the burden of sustaining the defense
of insanity said, after discussing· the authorities cited:
''I think the fair result o.f them is to show that insanity when it is re.lied on as a defense to the charge of
crime, must be proved to the satisfaction of the jury to
entitle the accused to be acquitted on that ground,
though such proof n1ay be furnished by evidence intro-
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duced by the Connnonwealth ·to sustain .the charge ru:.
well as all evidence introduced by the accused to sus. .
tain the defense. This result consists with reason and
principle. The law presumes every person sane till the
contrary is proved. The Commonwealth having proved
the corpus delicti, and that the act done by the accused,
has made out· her case. If he relies on the defense o·r
insanity, he must pro-ve it to the satisfaction of the
jury. If, upon the whole evidence, they believed he was
insane when he committed the act, they will acquit hlln
on that ground. But not upon any fanciful gTound,
that, though they believe he 'vas then sane, yet, as there
may be •a rational doubt of such sanity, he is therefore
entitled to .an acquittal. Insanity is easily feigned,
and hard to be disproved, and- ·public safety requires
that it should nnt -be established by less than satisfactory evidence.''
If the authorities analysed by Judge Moncure are examined it will be seen that they draw the analogy previously
pointed out between .the defense of insanity and any other affirmative defense. Judge 1\'Ioncure also bases his decision on
the ground of convenience and expediency, which is not present in the case at bar, because the issue as to the presen~. ~1tal condition of the defendant does not affect his event"NitTespon~ibility for hjs crime, but merely thP. time of the trial.

The Court's attention is called to the fnct that the refused instructions all relate to:
"The present rnental condition''
of the defendant and not to his .condition at the time of the
commission of the offense.
Even in the Boswe11 case, the decision of the Court was
not unanin1ous, as there was dissent on the question of the
burden of proof of insanity; Judge Joynes hfllding that this
burden was on the Common,vealth.
·
The next case arising in Virginia involving the question
of insanity was Ba.eciagaluppo, 33 Grat. 807. This was also
a case in wh;ch insanity was urged as an independent defense,
and the court citing the Boswell case as its authority held:
''In defense to a criminal prosecution on the
ground of insanity, it is not sufficient that the evidence
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. should lbe of.such a character only as to produce a doubt
on the minds of the jury, but t~e onus probandi is always on the accused to prove such insanity to their
satisfaction.''. (Italics supplied)
It is, therefore seen that the decision in that case as well
as in the Boswell case, and the rule announced as to burden
and degree of proof, relate only to insanity as a defense to the
prosecution. In the case at bar;, on the issue then being tried,
and now under discussion, the insanity was urged merely b)'
way of delay, and not in bar of punishment. The two cases
cited se€ill to be t:h.e source of authority for the rule invoked
by the Commonwealth in this case, and, as has been pointed
ey do not apply fbec~use the issue in them differed from
ue in the instant case.
. A full discussi'on of the question of insanity, to·gether with
cases cited, is found in 16 Corpus Juris, page 531 et seq. The
various rules are there discussed and the following conclusion is apparently reached: .
''•Where the evidence of the State does not ·raise a
1"easonable doubt as to the sanity of the accused when
the offense was committed, accused has the initiative or
burden of submitting evidence on the question.''
A good statement of the rule is found in State vs. Peel,
23 Mont. 358, 75 A. S. R., at page 451, where it is said:
"This presumption (of sanity) is rebutted and disappears whenever sufficient proof is introduced to
raise a reasonable doubt as to defendant's sanity, and
it makes no difference from which side it comes.''
In a note to the case Judge Freeman, citing Kelch vs.
State, 55 Ohio State, 146; 60 A. S. R. 680, and note, says:
"Insanity as a defense to crime is an affirmative
one ; hence the burden of proof rests upon the accused to establish· his sanity, but this he may do 1by a bare
preponderance of the evidence.''
Attention is called to the fact that insanity is regarded
all the way through this line of cases as an affirmative defense.
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The case of Knig·hts vs. State, 58 Neb. 225, 76 Am. S. R.,
78, is also in point particularly the note appended thereto beginning on page .92._ This note con·tains 3.11. ex-cellent· discus. sion of the rules applied in different jurisdictions, to-gether
with their underlying reasons. .A reading of this note will
illuminate the proposition now being discussed, and, it is believed, result in the announce1nent of a rule in cases such .as
the present, that where evidence has been introduced- before
the Court which _raises. in the mind of a court a reasonable
doubt as to the defendant's insanity, and the Commonwealth
urges that the defendant is sane, and the only question submitted to the jury is the issue of the defendant's present mental condition, and the Commonwealth has assumed the opening and conclusion of su(}h issue, that then the Commonwealth
must bear the burden .of proving to the satisfaction of the
jury that the defendant is sane at the time of the trial of the
issue. If in so doing the Commonwealth relies upon the presu:mption of sanity, then the defendant is entitled to an instruction that this preslUllption must be considered in the
light of the fact that a reasonable doubt has been raised as to
the defendant's sanity.
It is respectfully submitted that the Court oug·ht to
have given instructions 3, 4, or 6. If this is the correct rule,
and it is submitted that it is the correct rule, then instruction
number 1 for the Commonwealth should not have been given,
and instruction nlllll!ber 2 was not proper unless the jury were
also instructed as to the burden of proof.
A further discussion of -this question is found in a note
38 L. R. A., page 580 et s-eq., and no-te in 3 Amer. L. R. page 94.

Instruction number 5 offered for the defendant, told the
jury that the issue before them was solely that of the sanity
or insa.ni_ty of Howard Delp, and that there were t~ree possible verdicts which they might render as to his present mental condition. First, that he was sane; second, that he was insane, and third: that the jury could not say. It is respectfully
submitted that this ihstructicn should have been given. The
evidence of the physicians was uncontradicted that it was impossible to determine the present mental condition of the defendant. - The instructions given by the Court completely ignored this fact, and required the jury to find a verdict that he
was presently sane or insane. This was manifestly error be,...
cause the Court required the jury to do that which the experts
introduced by iboth sides admitted could not he done, and
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.there was no evidence in contradiction thereof. It was urged
that the instruction was equivalent to telling the jury that they
could ''hang''. A moment's thought will demonstrate the fallacy of such an argument. A ''hung'' jury is one in which
part of the 'jurors are convinced that a certain state of facts
exist, and a part of the juro·rs are convinced that a certain
other state of facts exist, that is, part of the ,jury are for the
plaintiff a.nd part for the defendant. They are thus divided
and cannot reach an .agreement and henc(-: are said to be
"hung."
In the .instant case the jury might have been unanimous
in the verdict which 'vould have been in accordance with the
evidence thnt it could not ascertain the present mental condition of the defendant. If this had been the situation, the jury
under the instructions of the Court w·a.s not allowed. to return
a verdict in accordance with tJwir own findings, but under the
instructions of the Court 'vere compelled to return a verdict
that the defendant was sane, in accordance with the Corrunonwealth's instruction number 1, on the presumption of sanity.
For the reasons above set out, it is respectfully insisted
that the jury was misdirected, and not properly inst;l'ucted, as
.a result of which there was error prejudicial to the defendant.

v.
RE~IARI{S

OF COMMONVlEALTIIS ATTORNEY.

During the concluding argument, and at ·a time when the
defense had no opportunity of replying thereto, the Corrunon.
.wealth's Attorney stated:
"Daniel Webster once said, and it is the law in Virginia today, that insanity is easily feigned .and hard to
disprove.''
The defendant Olbjected to this statement by the Common,
wealth's Attorney, and then found himself through the ruling
of the Court in a much worse predicament than he would have
been had he allo,ved the prejudicial argument to go unnoticed,
because the Court sustained the Attorney for the Common'vealth, and stated in the presence of the jury that this was a
proper argument. This Court has time and again held that
expressions contained in opinions are not necessarily proper
instructions for the jury. It would unquestionably have been
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improper for the court to have instructed the· 'jury in accord,
ance with the remarks of the Commonwealth's Attornev.
~evertheless., the practical effect of over-ruling defendant;s
objection and the remarks of the court were to tell the jur)
that it was the law in Virginia today that insanity was easily
feigned and hard to disprqve. The province of the Court is
·to instruct the ,jury as to. the Jaw and the jury naturally assumed that the court was discharging this duty when it 3pproved
the statement of the ·raw as made by the Commonwealth'~
Attorney.
In some cases this might be regarded ·as harmless error,
but when the whole case is considered in the light o.f the circumstances of the tria1, and in view of the atmosphere surrounding• the court room during the trial, it is submitted that it
'vas highly prejudicial.
VI.
REFUSAL OF COURT TO SET ASIDE VERDICT
ON INSANITY ISSUE.
Upon the return of the verdict the defendant nwved that
the same should be set aside for various reasons, the first of
which was ibecause it 'vas not responsive to the issue. The
verdict as rendered was :
"We, the jury, find the defendant Howard Delp,
sane."
The Attorney for the Commonwealth moved to amend the
verdict by adding thereto:
"At this time".
The Court allowed this amendment to be made without
resubmitting the case to the jury for their deliberation. It was
the position of the defendant that this was a new verdict, one
which could have been aiTived at by the jury only in the se..
crecy of their own room, and which it was not proper to force
upon the jury in effect by the act of the Commonwealth's
4ttorney, and the Court in amending the verdict. It is doubted whether the error in the verdict could have been corrected
by returning the jury to its room for further deliberation, but
certain.ly nothing less than this '""ould have been fair to the ·accused. The jury ought to have reached its verdict untrameled
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by the opinion of the Co~~nw~a]th 's .Attorney or action of
·
the Court.
The defendant also' moved the court to set aside the ver·
<;tict because without evidence to support it, and because of tlle
misdirection of the jury, and improper remarks of the Cornmonwealth's Attorney. It is submitted that the court erred
not sustaining this n1otion. Much of the discussion that is
given before is applicable to this assignment of error.

in

If the case is analyzed and the evidence weighed it is
seen that the following situation was developed. The defendant had been a persistent truant at school, had not completed
the grammer grades, had then had a criminal record and been
confined on several occasions. While BJble to attend to the
ordinary aff.airs of life, he had been Sl!bject to attacks in
which he was violent and uncontrolible. That without justi.
fication or excuse he had killed the Chief of Police of Galax
and seriously wounded another police officer., feeling ag·ainst
him 'vas high, that he had eluded pursuit for several days, but
wa.s finally captured and sent to the jail of another county for
safe keeping; and a~ subsequently d~eloped, even after the
sentence of death had been passed upon him, it was necessary
to send him to the city of Roanoke for safe keeping.

Uncontradicted evidence had ·been introduced through ellsinterested, ~xpert witnesses that there was serious doubt as
to this man's mental condition. The Court had heard this evidence, and while evidently convinced of its trustworthiness,
and satisfied from it that the defendant was insane, declined
to commit the defendant for observation,
''Simply because of the notoriety of the case, I am
not inclined to pass the buck; I usually take it myself:
but I think I will pass it this time.''
In over-ruling the defendant's motion to set aside the vet·dict the trial Judge further stated that had he been on the
jury he could have found a different verdict, and that:
''If this man is not crazy., he is the craziest looking man I ever saw."
The Attorney for the Commonwealth objected to this
statement being incorporated in the record, but it was a part
of the court proceedings and was the solemn pronouncement
of the Judge from the bench in over·ruling the motion. lt
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show~ the belief of th~ Judge who p~sided at the trtal of the~
case. It is only fair to assume_that the_same impression whjc}l
was made on the trial Judge oug·ht to have been made on every
other impartial hearer, and to demonstrate beyond doubt thl!-t
the verdict. of the jury was without evidence to support it, and
was the result of passion and prejudice, and not of that calm
and impartial weighing of testimony which is the right of
every citizen of this Commonwealth, no matter how grav_e the.
· off~nse charged against him, nor how humlble his situation in
life.

VII.
This Assignment of Error Relates to Requiring the Defendant to .go on Trial for Murder.
At the calling of the Inurder case the defendant, although
his witnesses had been summoned, found himself in the position of not having them present in court. These were material
witnesses, the attendance of some of whom was afterwards s~~
cured. Not a continuance, but a mere respite w·as asked until
the mothe1· of the defendant was able to be present in the
court room and give such assjstance .as she could in informing
counsel as to the selection c.f a jury. All of these motions were
over-ruled and the defendant was placed upon immediate trial
without the benefit of his mother's presence, or the presence
of his material witnesses.
No argument will be 1nade under this head because the
statement of facts taken in connection with the surrounding
circumstances and the atmosphere of the court room disclosed the' difficulty under which the defense was laboring and
the prejudice resu, ting from the action of the C'ourt.
The defendant also asked that the trial in chief be suspended in order to present a petition for a writ of error to the
action of the Court in holding him sane. This motion was
al~o over-ruled.
The two issue·s, that of sanity and that of guilt, were
separate issues. The issue of sanity rela.ted a.ln1ost exclusively to ·whether the defendant should be tried. The evidence introduced was addressed to the time of trial rather than to tlw
time of the ·commissic·n of the offense·. The jury had found
that the defendant was sane at the time of the trial. This was
·a finaJ determination and one over which the court had no
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control. It is, therefore, sufbmitted that it was a proper case
in which an application might have been made to the Supreme
.Court of Appeals for a writ of error, and that as the good
faith of the defendant in seeking· time to make the application
was not questioned, the court oug·ht to have allowed a reasonable time within 'vhich such application could be made, and
not have forced a man as to whose s·aniti there existed in the
. mind of the Judge, at the very least, a reasonable douot, and
who, under the evidence, has disclosed ought unquestionably
to have been corrunitted for examination.
DISQUALIFICATION OF THE JUROR.
Juror ·Wingate had heard a portion of the evidence as
disclo-sed by the record, but stated tha.t this had made no impression on his mind. It is submitted that a juror 'vho was
present in the Court room during the two days, or a portion of
hvo days of the tria], if a competent juror at all, must have
had some impression made on him, and if no impression 'vas
made, the juror was not competent from lac.k of capacity. If
he had formed an opinion, or an impression had ,been made on
him by the evidence, then he was incompetent because of his
denial of that fact.
VIII.
INSTRUCTIONS ON

~IURDER

TRIAL.

The Cornmonwealth tendered thirteen instructions all of
which were given, and to all of which the defendant objected.
These objections are set out in the record and are here relied
on. It is so firmly believed that the Court committed prejudicial error on the trial of the insanity issue for which the case
must be reversed, that a rno·re lengthy discussion of these in,
structions will not be indulged in. Should the Supreme Court
not take this position, the Oourt is asked to consider the objections made to the Oonunonwealth's instructions as found
at page 227 c·f the rec.ord, ·and that the Court erred in refusing
the instructions lA and SA offered by the defense. The Court
took the position tha.t instruction lA was improper becausE!:
the defendant 'vas concluded on the question of his present
mental condition iby the verdict of the former jury. If this
'vas a final determination of that question, this position was
correct, but if it was not a final determination of that ques-
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tion, then the defendant ought to have been given an oppo·rtunity to seek a writ of error from that judgrnent, hence tha
refusal of the instruction, or the refusal of .the continuance,
one or the other was erroneous as they cannot stand together.
It is also submitted that instruction SA correctly propounded the law and should have been given, but for the reason given 1n the previous assigrunent of error, this question
will not be discussed at length.

IX.
REFUSAL TO SET ASIDE VERDICT ON
~IURDER TRIAL.
As set out in the order of the court, the defendant moved
the court to set aside the verdict of the jury because of error
of law previously committed in not committing the defendant
·for observation, and in impaneling a jury to try his sanity,
and in refusing· to set aside the verdict of that jury. These
grounds 'vere assigned on the th~o.ry that the 'vhole trial was
a continuing matter, and in the breast of the Court until final
judgment and sentence. If this view is correct, then for the
reasons set out in the discussion of these points on the first
trial., the last verdict should have been set aside. If this view
is incorrect, then the defendant ought to have ~been given an
opportunity to present his petition for a wlit of error to the
final dudgment of the Court, holding him insane.
The verdict was also asked to be set .aside because of the
errors in the introduction and excl.usion of evidence. This
ground will not be discussed because it is felt that other
points are conc~usive in the c.a.se.
The final reason urged for setting aside the verdict was
the misdirection of the jury. This has already been discussed,
·and what was there said will not be. repeated.

X.
FAILURE OF "J.1HliJ COURT TO GRANT
STAY OF EXECUTION AND ARREST OF
JUDGMENT.
The bill of exceptions shows that a man, as to whose sanity the Judge on the bench had a reasonable doubt, a man who
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was in such a condition as to 'be unable to conduct his defense,
a man who because of •apparent mental infirmity, was unable
to plead ·to the in<Jictment when arraigned, a man who had
been tried in an atmosphere so hostile that the Judge on the
bench felt constrained to pass the responsibility of determining his sanity to a jury, and not assuming the function devolving upon him by Ja.w, a man against whom feeling ran so high
·as to require his transfer, not only upon aTrest and while being held for trial, but after sentence of death, and who could
not be safely kept in the County in 'vhich the offense was com~
mitted, but even after .being condemned to death was taken
to the distant city of Roanoke for safe keeping, a m·an who
was apparently oblivious of all that was transpiring around.
him, a man who, when ordered by the Judge,
''To stand and be sentenced to death * • * * did
n·ot understand, or apparently did not understand the
order of the court, and it was necessary for two Deput)'
Sheriffs tc1 hold in a standing position, and support iit
tha~ position while the Judge of the Court passed sen.
tence upon him,''
-such a person as this, through counsel, asked that judgment
be arrested and execution stayed until he might e~joy that
right, which is the light of every man, to lmo'v •and comprehend his own fate. This right was denied him. Its denial is
so opposed to our Anglo-Saxon sense of justice and the fitness
of things that it is not felt necessary to comment furthe1·
upon it.

X.
CONCJ.~USION.

In discuss;ng this case no attempt has been made to do
more than give the bare narration of the events of the crime,
trial and sentence. The events themselves argue eloquently
of the injustice suffered either by the Commonwealth or the
defendant. The Commonwealth lost the life of one of its citiO·fficer in the discharge of his duty. In return there~
zens,
for it sought the life of one of its citizens and so successful
were its efforts that the life of this citizen was declared forfeited. The only question for determination by the Court is
whether this was a right and righteous judgment, and arrived
at by the proper and orderly process of our ]a,v. No matter

an
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how humlble the citizen, nor how heinous the offense, every
.
man is entitled to the constitutional g11aranty of a fair and •
' •
impartial trial, and to the constitutional right to his life and,Q\~~~~.,
~.ty, unless that be taken nway from him in accordance
("'·~~
with the la'v of the land.
It is respectfully submitted for the reasons hereinbefore
pointed out, that this defendant has not been accorded these
rights, and that for the errors committed during his trial, the
sentence of death should be reviewed and reversed.
Respectfully,

HOWARD

D·E~P,

By Counsel
S. B. CAMPBELL.
G. P. YOUNG.
Oral presentation requested, copy of petition delivered
Oom. Atty, May 31, 1935.
Filed June 4, 1935.

J. ¥.KELLY,
Clerk.
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of' the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:
We, S. B. ·Campbell and George P. Young, Attorneys
practicing in the Supreme Court. of Appeals of Virginia; do.
he'reqy certify that we have examined the record accompanying the foregoing petition, and also the said petition, and
that in our opinion there is error in the proceedings for whic'h
the sa.me should be reviewed and reversed.
Given under our hands this 29th day of May, 1935.

S. B. CAMPBELL.
G. P. YOUNG
.
Writ of error and supersedeas ~awarded by order, June 13,
1935.
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RECORD
Commonwealth
vs.
Howard Delp
From the Circuit Court of Grayson County.
Presented-May 11th, 1935.

H.S.
County of Grayson, to-wit:
In the Circuit Court of said County:
The jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in and for
the ibody of the county of Grayson at the March Term, 1935,
·and now attending the said coul't, upon their oath, present that
Howard Delp on the . . . . . day. of ... ' ....... , in the year one
thouSand nine hundred and thirty-five in the said County,
feloniously did kill and murder one Posey C. Martin, against
the peace and dignity of the Gomrnonwealth.
I
Upon the evidence of Harve I.~eonard, witness sworn in
open court and sent to the Grand Jury to give evidence.
The following appears on the bacl\: of the indictment:
A True Bill

,V. R. WARD.
Foremah.
vVe, the jury, find the defendant, Howard Delp, sane 3t
this tune.

R. W. PARSONS,
Foreman.
We, the jury, find the defendant, IIoward Delp, guilty o.l
1nurder in the first degree as charged in the within indictment
and fix h;s punishment at death.
ED H. BOYER,
Foretnan.
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Virginia:
[2]

A.t a. circuit court held for the county of Grayson, on
the 25th day of J\lfarch, 1935, this order was entered:

Commonwealth
vs.
FELONY.
Howard Delp
This Day came the Conunon,vealth, by her attorney., and
the prisoner, Howard Delp, was led to the bar of this court in
the custody of the jailor of Grayson County, and the attorney
for the Commonwealth upon the calling of this case announced ready for trial, whereupon the defendant by counsel moved
the Court to have the defendant, Howard Delp, committed to
the proper State Hospital for observation and in support· of
said motion tendered the evidence of Drs. George A. Wright
and A. D. Hutton, whereupon the attorney for the Commonwealth asked in open court that if a mental investigation was
to be made that a jury be impannelled under Section 4909 of
the Code of Virginia for this purpose, and after hearing the
evidence of Dr. Geo. ·A. Wright and Dr. A. D. Hutton, the
court ordered that sanity of the prisoner, Howard Delp, to be
determi;ned by a jury impanelled ·at the bar of the court as
provided by section 4909 of the Code of Virginia, to which the
defendant by counsel excepted as well as excepted to the refusal of the Court to commit the defendant, Howard Delp, for
observation.
"Whereupon, the defendant, by Counsel, asked for· a continuance because of the absence of material witnesses living
in the county, served with process or for whom process had
been in the hands of the sheriff for several days, whose
[3]
evidence was not cumulative but n1aterial and could not
be supplied by any other witnesses, and without whon1
the defendant c.ould not safely go to trial, whereupon the
Court overruled said nwtion and the defendant excepted, and
the Court then and there ordered the Clerk of s·aid Court to
issue a rule and an at.tachn1ent for said witnesses ask~d for by
defendant's counsel, 'vhich was then and there done, and de~
livered to the Sheriff of Grayson County and ·by one of h~s
.deputies served and said witnesses upon said processes were
brought to Court, .a.nd were in •attendance at Court for two
days thereafter, one of which witnesses· when called by the d(~·
fense was not in attendance upon the Court.
Whereupon, a panel of twenty jurors sun1moned by th•J
sheriff of this county, taken ft•om a list of the dra,vn jurors
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furnished him as prescribed by la,v, were examined by th~
Court and were fouqd free from all legal cause of exception
and qualified to serve as jurors and eight of said panel being
stricken therefrom in the manner prescribed by law, the re..
maining twelve, against whom there were no objection, to..
wit: l\tiax Thomas, E. J. Boyer,, B!uce Ward, Floyd Poole, D.
A. Blevins, Wright Wingate, Walte·r Woodruff, John May
Vaug·han, R. W. Parsons, M·aiden Poole, 1W. A. Lemons and
C. H. Boyer were sworn to well and truly try Howard Delp
as to whether he is sane or insane at i time, wW-if
[4]
t ey should find t at e is- Insane at this time, then
they were to fUrther inquire whether or not he was in~
~ane ,a.£ the bm~ 1s a1l~ed that k._murdered POsey C. Mar5 lbut if they s~. .~uld_fu.0 the_ .~efendant__saJ!~- ~t this time,
then the were i ructed to make no further in mr ' and
after. aVIng heard the opening statements o counsefand having only heard the evidence in part, were adjourned until tomorrow morning· at nine ,o'clock, and the defendant is returned to the custody of the j~ailor.
And again on another day, to-wit:
March 26, 1935, this order was entered
Commonwealth
vs.
Felony.
Howard Delp
The defendant was again led to the bar of .this court in
the custody of the sheriff, and the jury, same as yesterday, re-:
turned into court at nine o'clock ·and having only heard th&
evidence in part, were adjourned until tomorrow morning at
nine o'clock.
And again on another day, to-wit:
March 27, 1935, this order was entered:
Commonwealth
vs.
Felony:
Howard Delp
The defendant was again led to the bar of this court iu
the custody of the sheriff and the jury, same as yesterday,, returned into court at nine o'clock and having
only heard the evidence in part, were ad'journed until tomorrow morning at nine o'clock.
·
[5]
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And again on another day, to-wit:
March 28, 1935, this order was entered:
Commonwealth
vs.
Felony:
Howard Delp
This Day came the defendant, who was again led to the
bar of this court in the custody of the sheriff and the jury,
same as yesterday, returned into court at nine o'clock, and
having heard all of the evidence, insti·uctions from the court
and argument of counsel, were sent to their room to consi4er
of thejr verdict, and after some time returned into court with
the following verdict, to-wit: "We, the jury, find the defendant, Howard Delp, sane - Signed, R. W. PARSONS, Foreman.''
Wjhereupon, the attorney for the commonwealth moved
that the verdict be amended, and the same 'vas amended as
follo,vs: '• We, the jury, find the defendant, Howard Delp,
sane at this time.- Signed R. W. PARSONS, Foreman."
The defendant, by counsel, moved the court to set aside
tll.e verdict of the jury .as rendered because not responsive to
the issue and to set aside the verdict as amended because
materially different from the verdict rendered and be[6]
cause the court did not have authority to amend the
verdict of the jury in this particular, but should have
resUbmitted the verdict to the jury for their deliberation.
Whereupon, the court polled the jury and each membe.r replied in the affirmative to the question whether the verdict as
amended was hjs verdict. The defendant, by counsel, also
moved to set aside the verdict because contrary to the evidence and without sufficient evidence to support. it and for the
admission of improper evidence offered by the commonwealth
and the excluding of proper evidence tendered by the dofendant and because of the refusal of the court to give propP.r
. instructions tendered by the defendant and the giving of improper instructions at the instance of the commonwealth, and
for improper remarks by counsel for commonwealth; all of
'vhich motions the court over-ruled, to which action of court,
the defendant, by counsel, excepted.
Whereupon, the court ordered that the trial in chief proceed. The defendant, by counsel, asked the court to suspend
the trial in chief in order to allow him to present a petition
for a writ of error frcm the determination of the sanity of the
defendant found ·by the verdict of the jury. Which motion the
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court overrules and the defendant, by counsel, excepted ·and
asked for a continuance of the case, which motion was overruled.
·
Virginia:
J7]

At a circuit court held for the county of Grayson, on
the 30th day of J\lfa,rch, 1935, this order wa.s entered:

Commor;Lwealth
vs.
FELONY:
Howard Delp
This Day came the Common\vealth by her attorney, and
the prisoner, Howard Delp, was led to the bar of this court in
the custody of the jailor of Grayson County, and the attorney
for the Commonwealth upon the calling of this oo.se :announced
ready for trial, ·whereupon the· defendant, by counsel, moved
the Court for a continuance of this case on the grounds that
~Irs. ·Madge Isaacs, the mother of the prisoner., was not in
condition physically to give any information in regard to the
jurors, she being·, however, in attendance upon the court; the
defendant also asked for a continuance because of the absence
of material witnesses duly sun1moned and without whose presence the defendant could not safely go to trial; said motion~
were overruled by the Court and the defendant by counsel
excepted, and the prisoner w•a.s arraigned, and would not plead
or answer or confess to his guilt, whereupon the Court entered
a plea of not guilty ; whereupon, a panel of twenty jurors surrtmoned by the sheriff of this county, taken from a list of the
drawn jurors furnished him as preseribed by law, and in
obedience to a writ of venire facias issued by the clerk ·of this
court, appeared in court, ·were examined by the con rt
[ 8]
~a.nd attorneys and found free from all legal cause of
exception and qualified to serve as jurors for the triai
of said prisoner, and e-=ght of said panel being stricken therefrom} alternately the Commonwealth beginning and in the
manner prescribed by law, the remaining twelve,. against
whom there wer~ no exceptions, to-wit: Charlie Spencer, A.
R. Shaw, L. J. Long, J. C. Griffith, Z. D. Cox. Edd H. Boyer,
Roby Doling'er.. A. G. Owens, C. J\tL Sells, Vance Phipps, J. 13 .
. Bryant and Feliz Long \Vere sworn to well and truly try and
true deliverance make between the Commonwealth and How.a.rd Delp, the prisone-r at the bar, and a true verdict render according to law and the evidence, and the jury having ibeen
charged as provided by !aw, and having heard the opening
')
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,statement of corinsel and the evidence in part,. w~e ad,journ-·
ed untiL Monday morning at nine o'clock; ~nd,
Thereupon, R. L. Anderson, Sheriff, G. H. C'ornett, Deputy Sheriff and D. H. Reeves, Deputy Sheriff., were sworn to
guard the jury ·and keep them together as provided by and a,c.•
cording to law at all ti1nes during this trial, and the Court
cautioned the jury to stay together and with the officers s·wonl
to g-uard and keep them and not to read newspapers o:r discuss this case with anyone during this trial or among· themselves until the evidence is concluded 1 the instructions read
and the arg"Uments made.
And again on another day, to-wit:
April 1, 1935, this order was enterei..
Commonwealth
vs.
FELONY:
Ho\vard Delp
This Day came again the Commonwealth, by her atorney, and the prisoner, who was led to the ba.r of this
eourt in the custody of the jailor, thereupon came the
jury, same as Saturd~y., in the custody of R. L. Anderson,
S.heriff, and ·G. H. Cornett, Deputy Sheriff, who were sworn
on Saturday, to g"Uard the jury and keep the1n together as
provided by law, and having heard the evidence in part were
. adjourned until tomorrow morning at nine o'clock, and said
jury were p 1 aced in charge of R. L. Anderson, Sheriff, and G.
H. Cornett, Deputy Sheriff, who were sworn to guard the jury
and keep them together as provided by and according to law.
[9]

And ag,ain on another day., to-wit:
April 2, 1935, this order was entered:
Cornmon\vealth
vs.
FELONY
Howard Delp
This Da.y came again the Commonwealth . by her attorney, and the prisoner, who was led to the bar'in the custody
of the j.a.ilor, thereupon came the jury, same as yesterday, in
the custody of R. L. Anderson, Sheriff, ~and G. H. Cornett,
D·eputy Sheriff, who were sworn on yesterday to guard the
jury and keep them together as provided by law, and having
heard the evidence. in part, were a~iourned until to[10] morrow morning at ·nine o'clock, and said. jury \Vere
placed in charge of R. L. Anderson Sheriff, and G. H.
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C'ornett, Deputy Sheriff, who were sworn to guard the jury
and keep them together as provided by and according to law .
.And again on another day, to-wit:
.A.pril 3, 19·35, this order was entered:
Commonwealth
FELONY:
vs.
Howard Delp
This Day came again the Commonwealth, by her attorney,
and the prisoner, who was led to the •bar of this court in the
custody of the jailor; ther·eupon came the jury, same as yes.
terday, in the custody of R. L. Anderson, Sheriff., and G. H.
Cornett, Deputy Sheriff, who were sworn on the first day of
this tri~l and on yesterday to guard the jury and keep them
together ·as provided by law; the witnesses absent at the caiJing of this case for the defendant, Howard Delp, and upon
whose absence a motion for continuance was made, appeared
upon process issued by the court and w_ere called as witnesses
for the defendant and testified in his behalf in this trial; •and,
after hearing the evidence, both for the commonwealth
[11] and for the defendant, the instructions of the court and
argument of counsel, retired to their room to consider
of their verdiet, and after some time returned into court with
a verdict in the following form: "We, the jury, find the defendant, How:ard Delp, guilty of murder in the first degree,
as charged in the within indictment, ·and fix his punishment at
death,- EDD H. BOYER, Foreman.''
The defendant, by counsel, moved the court to set aside
the verdict of the jury and grant him a new trial for the fo1
lowing reasons :
4

(1) For the error of law heretofore committed in not
committing· the defendant for observation, and in empaneling
a jury to try his sanity., and in refusing to set aside the verdict
of said jury as heretofore requested.

(2) Because of the exclusion of proper evidence offered
by the defendant, and the admission of improper evidence of.
fered by the commonwealth.
(3)

Because of misdirection of the jury.

Which motions 'vere overruled and the defendant ex·
cepted.
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Thereupon, the defendant n1oved for a stay of sentence
and arrest of judgment 1beea.use he is now insane, which motion the court overruled and the defendant excepted.
Whereupon, it being demanded of the prisoner, Howard
[12] Delp, if anything for himself, he had or lmew to say
why the court should not now proceed to pronounce
judgment against bjm upon the verdict· rendered by the jury
as aforesaid, as provided by and according to law, and nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is, therefore., considered by the court that Howard Delp be put to
death by electrocution in the State Penitentiary at Richmond,
Virginia, on the 28th day of J nne, 1935, in accordance with
said verd~ct. And Howard Delp is remanded to the jail of
Grayson County at Independence, Virginia, there to be safely
kept until he can be transferred to the jail of Roanoke City
for safe keeping and there to remain until sent for by the .
proper authorities of the Penitentiary of this Strate, as provided rby law, and the authorities of the Penitentiary of this
State, as provided by law; 'vill at the proper time transfer the
said Howard Delp to the said State Penitentiary at Richmond, Virginia, to be there and therein executed according to
the judgment of this court and as provided by law.
The defendant expressing an intention to apply to the
Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error., the said Howard Delp, therefore, is not to be transferred frmn the said jail
of Roonoke City to the Penitentiary of this State of
[13] Richmond, Virginia, until the lOth day of June, 1935.
Commonwealth
vs.
Howard Delp
Transcript of evidence introduced before Honorable
Horace Suther] and, Judge of tl1e Circuit Court of
Grayson county, Virginia, at Independence, on the 25th
day of March, 1935, in support of a motion to have Howard
Delp committed to some proper institution for observ·ation as
to his sanity.
[ 14]

APPEARANCES:
For Comn1onwealth:
H. P. Burnett. Attorney for the Commonwealth,
S. F. Landreth, and
.Jack ~fatthews.
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For Defendant:
Stuart B. Campbell.
~Ir.

Campbell:
Your Honor, please, we move your Honor to hear the evidence of Dr. Wright and Dr. Hutton as to the ad·visability of
committing this defendant to the proper institution for obserVlation of his mental condition, Dr. Wright being the super~
intendent of the South,vesten State Hospital, whose competency your Honor knows about, and Dr. Hutton is an assistant in that position. These gentlemen have both made such an
examination as they could of the defendant, and they are now
ready to give your Honor the result of that observation or examination.
[15]

DR. GEORGE A. WRIGHT, being duly sworn and examined in support of the motion, testified as follows:
DIRECT.

By Mr. Campbell:
Q. This is Dr. George A. Wright, is it not?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state your age, residence and profession?
.A. Age 53 years, residence l\{arion, Virginia, profession,
physician.
Q. What is your present official position, Doctor?
.A. Superintendent of the Southwestern State Hospital.
Q. Is that the hospital to which the criminal insane
among the whites frc·m a!l over the state are committed Y
.A. Yes, we have all the white criminal insane throughout
the entire state.
Q. Then have you ordinary insane patients front the
Southwestern portion of the state?
A. Yes, \Ve have approximately 1175 patients in the institution at the present time 1
Q. Doctor, how long have you been devoting yoursel~'
to the study of mental diseases?
A. Approximately twelve years.
Q. Please state to his Honor how the diagnosis of nlental diseases compares to the general practice, giving him an
idea as to the experience that one must have in order to be
able to form a correct appr·aisement of the mental condition
of the patient1
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A. Well, I can relate fron1 my own personal experience,
through cont·act and study of mental cases. I know very little
about mental diseases, ·but I have had the opportunity of contact with numerous patients daily for a period, I would say,
of .two years, before I was able to make a differential
[16] mental diagnosis, - that is, to determine the type of
insanity that these patients were suffering from. There
are about hventy different forms ·of mental diseases.
Q. Have you made an examination of this defendant,
Howard Delp?
A. I saw Howard De1p on two occasions. The first on
Friday, the 15th of March, and again on Tuesday, the 19th. I
spent each afternoon, from about hvo o'clock until, - in other
words three to three and one-half hours each time in an effort
to study his condition.
Q. Who was 'vith you in n1aking this examination f
A. Dr. Hutton, one of the associate members of our
staff.
Q. Doctor, before making an examination at any tinte
did you also have an opportunity of learning· this man's family history 1
·
A. vVe have a. personal knowledge of his family history,
from one point of view, in as much as we have, ·or have had.,
four of his relatives in the institution. We have two of hi~
relatives, an uncle and a cousin, in the Southwestern State
Hospital at the present time. I recall an9ther near relative
who has been a patient in the Southwestern Sta.te Hospital
some two or more times. He had another relative who died in
the hospital a yea1· ago. 'l,hat is a.ll the personal knowledge 1
have of his relatives.
Q. Were you informed by people who had known this
boy albout his own persona.l history f
A. Yes, sir, I had an opportunity to interview a number
of representative citizens, in the comrnunity of Galax, responsible citizens, - and also through people who were not his
relatives, and who gave me, - who stated to me their impression, - not their impression, - but answered a series of
questions. I have a stenographic record of all this inforination in questions and answers.
Q. Dr., ~oes heredity play any part in .insa~:Y;:.-Or ~JY -)_
A. It 1s generally regarded as betng ap~na'tll..A.. [17] That does not mean because some one is insane that
other relatives would be, but heredity is generally recognized as having a more or less in1portant bearing.
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__ Q. From your personal inve.stigation or l$.owledge,
would you or not say that this man had a bad family history
for insanity?
A. He has a rather definite heredity history of insanity.
Q. In additi9n to these members of the family of 'vhich
you have pe~·sonal knowledge if there are other relatives who
have al~o had mental trouble. Would that add to the defitness of his family history?
_
A. According to info:rmation from other people, people
of whom I have no personal knowledge, I suppose it would.
.
Q. Doctor, will you tell the judge the extent of your ex..
amination, and describe to him the extent of your examination, so that he may know the extent to which you went,- the
effort you made to ascertain this man's condition Y
A.- I think it is proper to state i~ the outset that I am
not fully satisfied, through failure to get this boy's co-operation.· · We made two intensive efforts to bring out his true
c·ondition. Tlie boy is evasive. Whether this was purposely
so or not, or whether it is due to a. possible mental condition,
I eouldn 't say. That is the point in doubt in my mind. We
made a complete physical examination of this boy, stripped
hin1 and examined him thoroughly, and we made what we can
a neurological examination. That is an examination of the
nervous system. And then we attempted two separate mental investigations. The boy does not talk. It is impossible to
tell jpst what is in a person's mind unless · you can listen to
some of his conversation, or be able to bring out certain
points. The boy, if he had nothing at st·ake; if there
[18] was no possibility of his malingering; I do not think
we would hesitate to express an opinion as to his mental condition. We took into consideration. the gravity· of the
charg·e, and the possibility of his attempting to fake, - yet
there were points, a number of important points brought out
throughout the course of this attempted mental investig1a.tion,
which were very ·suggestive of mental involvement. For instance, he refused to answer the majority of questions he was
asked, and he wou1 d stare in space. l-Ie was apparently a.pprehensive, and was looking around to see every one that
came in, as thoug·h something was after him, and as I say, he
was evasive and would not answer questions, but the point 1
started to mention was that he at various times had outbursts
of sil1y laughter., which I believe it would take some person of
more sense than I think he has to improvise and. carry throug·h.
SiHy laughter and silly conversations are very suggestive ot
a form of mental troub!e, or dementia praecox. W'e see th!lt
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so frequently, and we were impressed with this boy as being
so typical of that form of insanity that it was very suspicion~,
and for that reason, from our point of view, we could not express an opinion, and in justice to everybody concerned, we
feel that the boy should be studied further. I couldn't say
that the boy is insane. I wouJd not assume the responsibility
at the present time of saying that he is sane. I do not know,
but if we had hjm in the institution, and he had nothinng at
stake, I would not hesitate to declare him insane.
The Court:
Doctor, I an1 informed that often times you take rather
an extended period of time to ~ascertain whether a given individual is sane or insane. What would ~be your idea as to the
length of time it would take to determine whether this boy is
sane or insane.
A. Judge, if it- was possible to induce this boy to talk
[19] I think a period of thirty days observation would be
sufficient. I had one case, I reoo.U, under the jurisdiction of this court, in which it was approximately nine months.
We had the .same difficulty in his case. You couldn't induce
him to ta1k. We felt that if he was mentally competent that
he should be tried and punished, and for that reason we delay7"
ed in order that there be no doubt as to his real mental condition.
The Court:
Are you familiar with the legal definition of sanity!
A. It is much more difficult to define sanity,- (interrupted)
The Court:
I am not talking about the medical definition. A man
that lmows right from wrong, and knows that if he does wrong
he will be punished for it, - what do you think aJbout this man
in that respect, his mental condition T
A. I do not feel qualified to pass on that now. I think
if he has mental responsibility he should be punished. In
view of the fact that he was non-co-operative, and would not
talk, it was impossible for us to obtain a real insight into the
case.
The Court:
The indications from your examination are dementia
pra.ecoxf
A. No, sir,. we have not determined that he is really insane.
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The Court:
You just have no definite idea about it Y
A. I have an opinion, but not a fixed opinion; not con~
elusive. For instance the boy teUs me he has seen unnatural
things ; snakes are all about him ; demons and ghosts, and all
those things. I don't know whether he is telling me the
[20] truth or whether he is not. I don't know whether to believe him on these points or not. I know that any one
that ·has hallucinations, that is, se·e~ng and hearing unnatural,
unreal things, are insane.
The Court:
A few moments ago you spoke of his having spells of
laughter, what does that indicate¥
A.· That is one of the more common symptoms of the
type of insanity known as dementia p~aecox .
. lVIr. Campbell :
Q. Doctor, as I understood, if this man were not on trial
you would have no hesitancy in saying that he was in&ane7
A. That would be Iny impression, because I would look
upon his marked evasion as being· the result of his menta1 eiefectiveness. We have so many cases committed to the crhninal part of the institution, and so frequently malingering is
in evid~nce, that we feel it is an injustice to the public as we.l.l
as to the accused to pass upon a case until we have had a sufficient period for observation .. We stury and observe them
under conditions under 'vhich we can eventually determine
their mental status.
Q. In making your examination was I present one time 1
A. Yes, sir, you were present for a short time during
the-first exam~nation.
Q. ,Would you tell his Honor what this 1nan 's attitudt
was toward~ me¥
A. He ~1npressed me that he was suspicious of every on~,
non-communicative. He wouldn't co-operate with me or Dr.
-Hutton in our efforts to ascertain his condition, and I recall
Mr. Campbell having asked him •a. number of questions and he
was a 1so evasive with him.
Q. Do you recall that it was explained to him that you
all had c0111e there at 1ny request, and his 1nother 's request,
and that we wei:e an there to try to help him'
·
A. We used every means to try to gain the boy's
[21] .confidence without any success, so far as having him
to eo-operate. He just practically refused to co-oper-

-
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·ate. He would answer some questions, and other questions
that had a very important bearing, and his answers needed in
order to arrive ~a.t a conclusion, he refused to answer.
Q. Doctor:, what is your opinion as to the justice or injustice of putting· this man on trial at this time, not only to
the Commonwealth, but to himself Y
A. That is a question that I would feel a delicacy in an. S\Vering, in view of the authority of the court. I believe that
·this boy shoul.d be studied under proper conditions. I believe
that he should be daily observed ~and re-examined from time
to time.
Q.. In your opinion is that or not the only way to determine his mental condition 1
A. vYe have a system arranged so that they are observed
unknowingly. If they can be induced to participate in certain
games,. like poker, checker, or some other gaines of chaneP.,
and get them interested in conversation with ot~e:r. ,patie:r~Js,
they can be olbserved without their knowing about it. We have,
on occasions, place shrewd people in that department for
days and days, with the presumed status of a patient, in order
to ascertain something that 've niight not be able to observe
ourselves. As I say, 've have a .system under which I feel
there would be n.o doubt but what we could reliably and conclusively determine the mental status of any one. .
1

The Court:
Doctor, would the fact that this boy might be more or less
crim~nally inclined, or was more or less criminally inclined for
the past several years lbe indicative of insanity?
A. Not necessarily so. We have two types of that
[22] c1assification. We speak of these as a ....... (f) of
psychopathes, - that is, they are inferior individuals.
They have a lo'v moral standard, a low sense of realization of
the value of human Jife, and some of them are insane. In
other words we have a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of phycopaths, that is ac.ecrding to the C1 assification outlined by the
American }Iedical Associa.tion. We find lots of boys in that
group who have been to the reform school, and who have been
to prison and served time in jail, and some of them have been
tt~ansferred to the Virgin:a State Penitentiary. I want to be
abso~utely honest. The fact that I was asked to testify by the
defense counsel in this case has no effect whatsoever on the
position I wou1d take. I \vant to be .absolutely honest and give
the court the 1benefit of \Vhat I know about the case. ·
Q. · Before you examined him you conferred with Mr.
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·Matthews ~9. Mr. L!!.ndreth, and then gave them a copy of
the examination y
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. I th~nk some gentlemen accompanied Mr. Matthewb
over ~t~. the men to give you a history of this man's family?
A. Yes, sir. These ~en included the prior sheriff, the
former mayor, .and Mr. Beamer, the present mayor.
Q. You tal ;ked to th~m out of my presence, and I don't
believe I asked you anything they s·aid about it?
A. No, sit~ I have not repeated to you their conversation..
CROSS
. By

H~

P. Burnett:
Q. I believe I have heard it said that insanity is ~y
feigned and hard to proge. What do you think about thatt
A. In some cases that eertainly is a fact. We have met
·with that in our exp~rience.
Q. If this boy had nothing at stake there would be no
[23] reason for him to feign insanity?
A. No, sir.
Q. You say that he probably had some indications of
suffering with dementia praeco~,- say for instance he had
that form of insanity, is that permanent or would a person
have lucid intervals?
-A. Dementia praecox is believed to be an incurruble form
of one 0f the more common types of insanity. Some o.f the
cases have periods in which they are lucid.
Q. In other words, as I understand you, Doctor, a person suffering with that form of insanity might at times be responsible for his criminal acts, in case he knew right from
wrong?
JYir. Campbell :
We do not think the gentleman has correctly stated the
test.
The Court:
If a man knows right from wrong, and knows that if he
does wrong he will be punished for it wouldn't he be respons~ble for his criminal acts?
Mr. Campbell:
I would like to cite you some authority. In the case of the
Commonwealth vs. Dejarnette, which is in 75 Virginia, a-defi-
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nition is laid down in the courts opinion and the instruction&
-The court in substance says that no just exception can :be
taken to the following expositio-n of the law.
''But in every case, although the accused may be laboring
under partial ins•anity, if he still understands the nature and
· character of his act and its consequences, and has a kno,vledge
that it is 'vrong and criminal, and a mental power sufficient
to apply that knowledge to his own case, ·and to know that if
he does the act he will do wrong and receive punishment, and
possess withal a will sufficient to restrain the impulsB
[24] that may arise from a diseased mind, such partial insanity is not sufficient to exempt him from responsibility to the law for his crimes.''
~fr.

Burnett:
Q. The question I asked Dr. Wright was 'vhether or not
a man suffering· from dementia praecox might not at times be
sane enough to know whether or not he was right or W-rong,
and to know the consequences of his act if he did wrong. This
case Jays down another doctrine here that Mr. Campbell did
not read, - that to be criminally. responsible he must Imow
right from wrong, and tha.t if he does, and does wrong, he will
receive punishment. Well now suppose this fellow, at the time
Dr. Wr.ight examined him, was insane. He might have been insane and not responsible for a criminal act at the time he was
examined, 1but the question I am trying to get at is whether or
not he might not be responsible, even if insane at the time exaniined, when he committed the act.
The Court:
His condition now is the question before the court.
cannot be tried if insane.

ff,~

Mr. Campbell:
Our objection is that the question is irrelevant ..
The Court:
Anwer the question.
Mr. Campbell:
We note an exception and save the point.
A. It is a rare exc.eption a dementia praecox patient
'vould have lucid inte·rvals, that is, intervals in which he would
know right from wrong, but there are cases to· our personal
knowledge that.. apparently cleared up, or, as 've speak of it,
they a~e in remission. They invariably have recurrances. I
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do not believe that any true case of dementia pra.ecox,
one that has 'been definitely established, would be absolutely normal.
Q. I believe, doctor, you have had cases from this county
for persons suffering from dementia praecox that have been
released from the asylum~
A.. Yes, we have a good many, a majority of ~ases of dementia praecox are cases that don't show a criminal form.
Q. As to whether or not this patient has that form you
don't know?
A. No, sir.
Q. Doctor, you said you t•alked to certain citizens as to
the boy's family history and his condition. Will you name
those people you talked to about him Y
A. Do you mean his people, that is people who gave information relative to him Y
Q. Yes sir.
A. I talked to his mother and her husband, and to some
·other gentlmnan, I do not recall his name, and then I discussed it with his cousin, 'vho is no'v a patient at l\1:arion in fairly
good condition, and then one prominent person, who had no
personal interest in it, gave me some information as to his
family history.
Q. I believe you stated that two of his relatives are now
confine~ in th~ asylum at l\farion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who are they 1
A. Ra.lph Jones, who is an uncle, his mother's brother,
•and a man by the name of Fortner., Arthur Fortner.
Q. Do you know what relation Fortner is to Howartl
Delp?
A. I was to~d he was first cousin to his mother, he would
be a second cousin to the defendant, on his mother's side, according to the information I have. I have a record of that.
Q. You say Fortner is in pretty good shape now Y
[26] A. Yes, sir, in fairly good condition.
Q. Ralph Jones, the uncle of the ~boy, he is .a patient in
your institution, which you have charge of, I believe was a
World War veteran 1
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. His insanity was supposed to have ·been caused as
the result of being in the army Y
A. That is .a supposition, but I think he is defectively
constituted, and that that is the cause of his mental break. ·I
[25]
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do not believe was service will give anybody de1nentia praecox.
It may precipitate it in anybody who is defective in his mental
makeup.
Q. Doctor., if it is shown that this boy is able to play
cards, there in jail, a good p1ayer, knew ex~ctly what he :was
doing, with other prisoners there, would that lead you to ;believe he refused to talk on purpose when you doctors were
there to exam:ne him f
A. I couldn't answer that question, beeause that is one
question I haven't been able to make up my opinion on, whether his evasion is purely in his own control for a purpose, or
whether it is a result of some other condition, I don't Imqw.
Q. Doctor, if he did p,·ay cards intelligently before and
afterwards, after the examjnations made by you up until .the
time he was brought to the Independence jail last Friday, and
that he would freely talk to Sheriff Crockett, sensibly, w·ouldn 't that lead you to believe that his refusal to talk to you and
your assoeiate was feigned or put on, in common expl•ession f
A. If I knew that he had engaged in conversation with
. those he had come in contact with in the jail, or with officials,
if he ·would ta.lk to them, that wou1d have an important bearing on the case, but the fact that he played cards or eheckE:'rs,
that wouJdn 't have any influence in the formation of n:ty
opinion. We give our patients cards and checkers, and I will
stake my money that we ha.ve one of the erazl.est patients iu
the institution that could lick a.nytbody in the court room in
checkers. You can't judge their mental condition by
[ 27] their participating in games. The mental meehanisn1
is a very complicated situation, and as hard as I have
studied it, we have patients now and then that are a great puz~
zle, and more especially where there is so much at stake. It
'vas necessary for me to carry one man that we were anxioua,
if he was sane, to get him back to court. The judge and th~
commonwealth's attorney were riding me continuously for an
opinion. rnc·re especially the comrnonwealth 's attorney, and
this man proved that he was insane. The fact that he 'vouldn't
talk •and give us an opportunity to judg·e further as to his
menta1 condition n1ade it absolutely necessary to retain hhn
for a more prolonged examination?
Q. Doctor, did you ever have persons accused of crime
sent to your institution for study who claimed to be insane,
and afterwards you determined they were sane T
A. Yes, sir, quite ·a. good many of them.
Q. Doc.tor, I believe you have stated you are not in position to say whether or not this boy is sane or insane at thid
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.ti_rp.e, or at~ the time you e~a1nined him, so I presume you
w-ould not. be in position to give any opinion as to the sanity
of this boy at the time the crime was committed 1
A. I couldn't give ~nything other than an impression,
and that mig·ht. be erroneous. I just don't know. If I could
believe the lboy ~as telling· me the truth I would be in a position to g·ive an opininn, but we observed certain manifestations in his conduct, and his general manner that made me
feel justified, ~ in other words. I couldn't conscientiously or
consistently at this time state my belief in the boy. I suspected he was not telling me the truth in many respects. On the
other hand we find certain outstanding manifestations very
suggestive of mental trouble.
(At this point court adjourned for lunch).

Q. Doctor, suppose a man was confined in jail, and
dnring his confinement he made the remark on two or
more occasions that when a fellow prisoner, who was
contemplating· giving· bond, started out that he would go out
first, and when the officer came to the prison to let the prison-.
er out who w·as giving bond, and then the prisoner who has
said he 'vas going· out first was at the prison door and did attempt to go out, and was pushed back in the ceU by the officer, ibut finally he did succeed in getting out of the prison by
stabbing the officer, who afterwards died, and by cutting a
fellow officer, and made his escape from four to six persons,
and avoided officers for some four to five days, there being
several hundred people looking for the man, and several hundred citizt-ns on the lookout for hjm, and when he was finally
captured by the officers he was able to give a detailed and
rational account of his whereabouts from the time of the commission of the crime until his arrest, and after his arrest was
placed in jail, and apparently was entirely rational and at
h;mself until visited by some of his people, and that after the
visit of his people he apparently acted insane. Would you
say 'vhether or not that showed signR of sanity or insanityY
[28]

~Ir.

CampbelJ:
We object to the question.

The Court:
OlJjection overruled.
~fr.

Campbell:
Exception and point saved._
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. . A. The question, as propounded, would naturally bring
forth the following answer: It would appear that, in as much
as he acted, or had acted, in a rational manner up until the
time he was visited by his people, and then, in event his general manner became different, that wouldn't be suffic[29] ient evidence or information on which to determine
whether he was sane o·r insane, yet it would give you a
point or c' ue. I think the impression that every one· would
get is that something· might have been suggested to him hl
that case. I couldn't determine from that question, and from
that information, whether he was sane or whether he was insane. I have personal knowledge of various instances in
which patients have made their escape from our institution,
and they showed an aptitude in being ~able to elude pursuers.
Some of them are very shrewd in many 'vays, and yet are
mentaUy defective, and it is some of these cases that causes
us very great anxiety and more concern, when they are insane
and we question their ability to take care of themselves at
large. Some of _the insane patients are very shrewd in being
able to remain at large, .and they get in some remote section
of the country, and it makes it difficult to apprehend them.
Q. Doctor, if it was shown that the prisoner was a)bsolutely rational from the time he was placed in the Wytheville
dail on early Tuesday morning· about the 25th o·r 26th of F'ebruary, and remained apparently rational until the following
.Sunday, when some of his people visited him in jail, 'vhat
'vould that suggest to your mind?
A. That would suggest to me probably his people had
advised him to act differently. That would be the impression
if there 'vas a very pronolmced change in his general m~anner.
RE-DIR-ECT.
By Mr. Campbell:
Q. Doctor., you were asked a question or two about the
jailor talking to this man, was the .iailor present when you
made your examination of the defendant f
A. Yes, sir, the jailo-r or some court officer w·as in attendance all the while.
Q. The man who seemed to be in charge of the jail
[30] \vas there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ascertain from him whether or not Delp had
taJked to him any¥
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A. I asked the jailor quite a good many questions regarding him.
The Court:
Do you remember the jailor's name Y
A. His first name was Waverly. I asked the defendant
if he knew this man's name. He said his name was Waverly.
I did not record, or have any record of Mr. Still ( 7) ·My recollection is that he told me that he was rather non-communicative to him. I think he probably told me he had .played son1e
cards previous to that time.
Q. Doctor, 1\!Ir. Burnett asked you about this boy feigning his symptoms. Please state whether, in your opinion, he
had the mental ability to feign or affect, or even know of the
various symptoms which you have noticed in him suggestive
of an unbalanced mind 1
A. I haven't been able to determine. The fact of the
matter is the examinations made or attempted were not conclusive. There are certain points that were brought out in
the course of these examinations which were very suggestive
of mental defectiveness which I do not believe he could feigo
or ~affect. There are other points in doubt that I do not know.
As stated, it would depend on the valuation you would put on
statements which he made.
Q. D-octor, you were asked rubout Ralph Jones, and the
suggestion was made that this man was suffering from shell
shock. Do you know whether or not it is a fact that he never
got any further than Camp Lee in the army.
A. I do not know.
Mr. Burnett:
I didn't suggest shell shock. It was that he 'vas discharged fron1 the army in an insane condition.
Mr. Campbell:

[311

Will you admit he never got any further than Camp
Lee.

Mr. Burnett:
I don't know.
Q. The mere fact that he 'vas discharged from the army,
would it indicate anything about his mental condition Y
A. It could have. The mere fact of the intensive training in the wa.r camps rpight have precipitated his condition. I
do not think any one normally constituted would suffer any
mental trouble as the result of his war service.
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Q. Do you think his award of compensation would indicate anything on his mental condition~
A. His compensation status would be determined aC··
cording to his war service, but I do not believe his being in
camp was responsible fo~ his present mental condition.

RE-CROSS.
By Mr. Burnett:
· Q. In regard to Ralph Jones, his service in the camp
might have hastened bringing about his present condition,
might it not?
A. Yes, sir, I think in great probability it played a part
in bringing it on.
·
Q. Just one more question, doctor, I have heard it stated
that all of us are insane to a certain exten:t. I don't suppose
any man has a perfect mind, has he?
A. It is mighty hard to detetmine where the normal ends
and the abnonnal begins.
.[32]

DR. A. D. HUTTON, being duly sworn and examined
in behalf of the motion, testified as follows:
DIRECT.

The Court:
I presume Dr. ~utton's testimony will be more or less
the same as Dr. Wright's?.
~Ir.

Campbell:
Yes, sir. ·

The Court:
Then it is not necessary for him to testify. In view of the
seriousness of this crime, and that it is a question of whether·
this man is guilty or not guilty., and the notoriety it has had, I
believe I will impanel a jury to detertnine whether this nian is
s~a.ne at this tjme, and if sane at this time, whether or not he
was insane at the time of the conllllission of the offense. I do
that simply because of the notoriety of the case. I am not
inclined to pass the buck. I usual1y take it myself, ibut I thin_k
I will pass it this time.
Mr. Campbell:
Your Honor, please, we want to save a point, because we
feel that it has not reached that point, and with the evidence
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man's mental condition at this time,- how can you determine
. it. by_ a jury of laymen, when an expert, who has spent his life
as an expert, can't determine it. We are simply asking your
Honor to. put this man where that questio-n can be determined
by one \Vho knows.
The Court:
The jury may do that.
Mr. Campbell:
The jury has no right to do that, as we read the statute.
[33] The Jjury cannot place him there for observation. Your
Honor is the only one who can place him there for observation.
The Court:
I have a right to say;, after the jury's verdict, if the jury
finds him insane.
·
Mr. Campbell :
What we ask is that your Honor commit him for observa:..
tion. That is our motion, supported by the evidence of Dr.
Wright and Dr. Hutton. That is the only method by which
his sanity can be determined.
The Court:
I am going to impanel a jury to try it.
Mr. Campbell:
Wie want the record to show our exception to your Honor's refusal to commit him for observation, and we want the
record to show upon \Vhose motion this jury is impaneled.
The Court:
I will say right now that I have absolute confidence in Dr.
Wright, and it is not for that reason that I an1 overruling your
motion.
DR. GEORGE A. WRIGHT, Recalled by Mr. Campbell:

Q. Doctor, if this man is feigning or malingering, and
is placed under oibservation in the criminal war4, is it possible to determine this fact, ·and if so, about how long would
it take?
A. We could definitely determine· whether he was
[34] feigning or malingering, and I think this could be done
within thirty days, certainly within sixty days obset·vation.
·
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. Q~ Doctor, please state whether· or not, in yQur opinion;
from the examination, and information that you have, of Howard l>elp, whether it is possible at this time to determin.e
whether he is sane or insane T
A. I have not been able to qetermine conclusively just
what his mental status is. There are some findings suggestbig he may be insane, then, again, with the information I have,
I am yet unable to determine whether he be sane or insane.
The Court:
It is impossiible to determine now, of course.
A. Yes, sir, at the present.
Q. In your opinion it is not possible from a professional
standpoint to determine his sanity or insanity at this time Y
A. It cannot be determined at this point.

CROSS
By Mr. Burnett:
Q. Doctor, in making· the statement the statement you
have made t4a t you ~are unable at this time to determine
whether Howard Delp is sane or insane, you make that stat.ement with the limited information you have as to his life, character arid habits that is before you, and from the examination
vou have made, is that correct'
A. That is practically correct. All points observed during the course of his examination and observation were all
summarized and taken into consideration.
Q. You have heard no evidence that the Common- .
[35] wealth has to introduce bearing on his sanity,' have
you?
A. No, sir. I am in possession of statements from at
least three physicians, and I have recorded statements of at
least three prominent laymen. All of the statements have
been considered in attempting- to arrive at a final conclusion
pertaining to his mental condition.
RE-DIRECT.
By

~fr.

CampbeH:
Q. Doctor, the gentlemen from Gal~a.x you consulted I :believe c.am.e over at the request or suggestion of ·Mr. Landreth,
who was special prosecutor in this case'
A. It developed at the court at Hillsville. I was talking
with Sheriff Crockett, and incidentally referred to the fact
that it was always customary for us to have such information. ·
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Q. Doctor., I believe that these three gentlemen that
came over to Wytheville were selected by the special prosecutors for the purpose of being able to inform you on this
man's-general history, is that correctY
·
A~ I couldn't say, Mr. Campbell, whether they were
selected by the special prosecutors or not. I do not recall
whether ~Ir. Landreth told me or not that he 'v·as associated,
I do not recall, but, as I stated, it is ahvays customary in these
cases to interview people who have known the accused to get
as reliable history as we can. It might be helpful in solving
these casea. This boy has been a difficult problem.
Mr. }f•atthews :
Q. ~fr. \Vright, do you remember when we first appeared at the jail at Wytheville Mr. Campbell said he did not want
me or any other of the folks over there to appear before Mr.
DelpT
A. I do not recall, lVIr. ~{a tthews.
Q.. You know that at no time I never saw the defend[36] ant, Howard DelpY
A. I •am sure that neither you or any other gentleman
there were in there before him.
Q. You wanted this general information Y
A. Yes, sir. I do not recall the details now, Mr. Matthews .. I do· recall, I asked Mr. Carrico, Mr. Beamer and the
former sheriff., Mr. Lawson, a number of questions, and I have
a record of these questions and their answers~ In other words,
the ,questions related to any personal knowledge that any of
them had of the defendant, relating to anything that might
indicate that he was menta1ly abnormal.
: Q. You didn 'tunderstand this to be ~n the nature of a
trial T
A. No I arn sure it was not.
·Mr. Campbell:
Q. I fet.tr lVIr. lVIatthews has seen something· that was
never intended, and I believe that all of us understood that
really there was no trial, or anything of that sort. Mr. Matthews, in his questioning·, has said I prevented, or didn't want,
the Galax delegation to see Howard Delp. I will ask you i~
you recall that 've all met there in the hall of the jail, and that
I suggested that if they were .going, if the doctors ,vere going
to examine Ho,vard Delp with a view to determining whether
he 'vas sane or not, that if all of us went in that that many
people would serve to put Delp on notice that we were there
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for that purpose; and that it \vould be better if he didn't get
that idea?
A.. Yes, I think that is correct. The fact of the· matter
is that it is always possible to obtain much more information
out of a patient without so many people in the room.
Mr. CampbeJl:
It is admitted that Messrs .. Lawson, Beamer and Carrico
went to 'Wytheville at the request of attorneys representing
the prosecution for the purpose of giving the background and
history of DeJp to Dr. Wright, and answering any
[37] other questions he might want to put to them, so far as
they knew it, and witnesses were selected that knew
him better.
After hearing Dr. Wright's further testimony, the de·
fendant, by counsel, renewed ~is .motion that he be committed
to the proper hospital for observation, or that the Court ap.
point skilled specialists to exarnine into his mental condition,
both of which motions the court •again over-ruled, and the de. fendant excepted ; and thereupo11: impanneled a jury to try
the issue as to whether the defendant was sane or insane.
BE IT FURTHER REiviEMBERED, that ~pon the trial
of the issue of the sanity or insanity., the Conunonwealth, to
maintain the issue on its part, 'introduced the following evidence:
DR. vV. P. DAVIS

This is Dr. W. P. Davis?
Yes.
w;here do you live?
Galax, Virginia.
"Tha.t is your profession?
Physician.
Q. Where did you take your training?
A. Medical College of Virginia.
Q. Did you graduate?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been practicing?
A. Since 1914.
Q. A part of that time you were doing your work in
[39] the warY
·
A. Yes~

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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Q. Since the war where have you livedY
Galax, Va.
Q. Pmcticed your profession there continuously Y

A.

A.

Yes.
Dr. Davis did you know Howard Delp just prior to
the homieide ·of P. C. MartinY
A. No, sir.
Q. You hadn't :been personally acquainted with him at
allY
A. No sir.
Q. Were you attending a lady by the name of Mrs. Enlmett Norman just before this murder of P. C. Martin 1
A. Yes, and since.
Q. Did you attend her on the day or during the day when
Mr. ~Iartin was killed t
A. Yes.
·
Q. What time of the dayY
A. Between ten and twelve o'clock in the forenoon.
Q. Did you find the defendant at the home of ·Mrs. Norman, that you afterward learned was Howard DelpY
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember who else was at the Norman home f
A. Her son, Dowe Leonard, by her first marriage, Mr.
Norman, her husband, and several of the neighbors and
friends, I don't know exactly.
Q. Several people around the sick roomY
A. Yes.
Q. How far is it from Galax to Mr. Normans?
A. 2 or .2'h miles from my office. ·
Q. You got there between ten and twelve o'clock?
A. Yes.
Q. In all, about how much time 'vere you with Howard
Delp that day?
A. I was in the home fifteen to thirty minutes. and then
what time it required after that to travel by car from Mr.
Normans to town to my office.
Q. Did this defendant come into town 'vith you Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did he ask to ride into town with youT
A. No, sir.
Q. Who else rode into town with you?
[ 40] A. Dowe Leonard.
Q.. As I understand it Dowe was a son of the ladv bv
a former marriage?
· ..
A. Yes.
Q.
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Q. Was he in the Norman home 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk with him Y
A. I don't think I did while he was in the sick room.
Q. What kind of a car were you travelling in?
A. Chevrd~t Coupe.
Q. Both boys, Leonard and Delp road in this car with
you to Galax?
A. Yes.
Q. Who rode in the middle
A. Leonard.
Q. Did you talk to Howard Delp as you came back on to
town?
A. Yes.
· Q. Do you remember the things that were discussed 1
A. The first thing we discuss~d., and that was a three
corn~red conversation between Leonard, Delp and myself,
was Mrs. Norman's physical condition, and then other minor
suojects, Leonard's trip to Florida, the condition of the roads,
weather, and .just casual conversation.
Q. Did Howard Delp talk in that conversation Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. Had this Leonard boy been to Florida and came hon1e
on account of the illness of his mother~
A. Yes, they wired ~or him.
Q. They left your car where in the town of Galax?
A. Directly in front of Dan B. Waugh's store.
Q. You didn't see any more of him Y
A. No, sir, not until today.
Q. From your conversation and observation of Howard
Delp on the day of this trouble in which P. C. Martin was killed, what, if anything, did you see in his conduct or talk with
reference to his mentality?
A. Seemed to be normal so far as I could tell, with the
brief acquaintance I had with him.
Q. Did you notice ·anything that would suggest an un'balanced mind or insanity?
·A. Nothing 'vhatever.
Q. What time did he get out of your car?
A. Between eleven and twelve o'clock, I think
Q. As you understand it, from information brought
[41] immediately to you, after this trouble occurred, about
what time was P. C. Martin killed Y
A. 7 or 7:30 o'clock, P. M.
1
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Q. About seven or eight hours after this boy left your
cart
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By S. B. Camp bell:
Q. You were not attempting to n1a.ke any examination
of the manY
A. No sir.
Q. Your acquaintance with him w·as very casual and
brief?
A. Yes.
Q. All together you 'vere in his company some fifteen or
twenty minutes?
A. Possibly thirty minutes.
Q. You are telling the jury at that time you noticed nothin;g at that timet
A. Nothing abnormal.
B. D. BEAMER

Q.
A.
Q.
·A.
lieve.
Q.
A.

Where do you live Y
Galax.
How long have you lived there f
Every sjnce the town has been there, 30 years, I be-

I believe you are the present Mayor of the townY
Yes.
Q. Are you acquainted with Howard Delp!
A. Yes.
Q. ICnown him how long?
A. About all of his life.
Q. Have you had numerous transactions with him,. during his life?
A. Not so many except for the last few months, I would
say especially the last two months quite a few.
Q. In what way?
A. I an1 committee for h:is uncle, Ralph Jones, who is at
the Davis Clinic at the S. Vt. Stat~ Hospital, R. M. Jones
dra,vs a pension from the Government, and 1\{r. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Jones, who ·are.grandfather and grandmother of
young Delp, dra,vs $42.50 each from this pension, and I spend
this money for them for their comfort and needs. ·
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Q. In connection with handling that business you came
in contact with Howard Delp f
·A. Yes.
Q._ In what way?
A. He usually would come to Galax to let. me lmow
[ 42] their needs and would even bring lists for groceries,
clothing, etc., and I would go out. and help him. purchase
these things and pay for them and send the things by him.
Q. How often did you have transactions of that sort with
Howard Delp within two months before this trouble occured l
A. I would say about twelve or fifteen times in the last
two months.
Q. That was principally by having lists of the needs of
the grandparents in connection with the committee 'business
you had to look after f
A. Yes.
Q. You would go with him in loo·king after these purchases?
A. Most of the time.
Q. Would he do it sometimes!
A. He would go and get the· prices and bring me the bill
and I would go and investigate the merchandise and make
check for it.
Q. How did he handle these matters, how was his judgment with reference to the purchase, price and things of that
sort?
A. It appeared to be as good as mine so far as I could
tell.
Q. With reference to the settlements and calculations of
the amount'
.
A. He would always go over them and look at the prices
and in some instances if the price was not as low as he had
lmown of them being made by other people he 'vould call my
attention to it. I remember one instance Uncle Tom wanted
some tobacco and the price was not as low as some other place
and he called my attention to it.
Q. In other words he remerwbered the prices with reference to the purchases of it at other times?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you remernber that yourself?
A. No, I don't believe I had purchased any totbacco.
Q. What other circumstances can you remember with
reference to the transaction with him, details of them.
A. I remember our discussing some flour and he talked
about one brand you could get at one store, and there was an-
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other brand at another store that was said to be the same kind
flour, except" different name, and he argued the first one
he had been buying was the better flour for the same price.
Q. Did you have any business with Howard Delp on the
day P. C. Martin was killed1
A. I first thought it was on that day, but I find on my
record, and my offiee girl calling it to my attention, it was the
day b~fore.
Q. What time of the day?
A. About the middle of the afternoon.
Q. What \Vas the transaction!
A. I had employed Howard to cut and haul som~
( 43) WOOd for the t\VO old folks, and they wrote me a letter
he had cut ·and hauled the wood and the bill was $4.00,
and I gave hini·a check for $4.00.
Q. When had you made that employment f
A. Possibly four or five days before that.
Q. That was to get wood from the woods and cut it.
A. Get it from the woods and cut it after it was hauled.
Q. ~What time of the day did he come in for his cheekY
A. My recollection is about the middle of the afternoon.
Q. Did he have the bill of it with him Y
A. Yes.
Q. You have been a banker., have you not?
A. Yes.
Q. Been engaged in business affairs and dealing with
people all your life Y
A. Yes.
Q. At any time when you would have transactions with
Howard Delp did you ever observe anything wrong in any
way 1vith his mental condition?
A. No, sir, I never give it a thought.
Q. Did you know him when he went to school Y
A. Yes.
Q: Have you known him in any other connection!
A. I don't recall that I have.

of

CROSS EXAMINATION.

What was this about the flour, I didn't catch it?
A. They wanted some flour one day and one store sold
one brand and another store another brand, which they clainted to be the same flour, but one was a better grade, and I told
him it didn't make any differenee.
Q.
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Q. I believe you came to Wytheville a week or ten days

agoT
A. Yes.
. Q. In_company with Mr. Matthews, Mr. Oa.rrico, and Mr.
Lawson, and I believe you came at the suggestion of Mr. Landreth!
A. Yes.
Q. You saw Dr. Wright?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you give Dr. Wright substantially the same evidence as you gave us here?
A. I tried to.
[44]

DR.MOOR:lli

Q. This is Dr. Moore?
Yes.
Q. Wjhere do you live Y
A. Wytheville.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Physician.
Q. Where did yo-1;1 graduate?
A. University of Virginia.
Q.. How long have you ibeen practicing medicine 7
A. Since 1929.
Q. Have you been at Wytheville all of that time!
A.· Four years.
Q. Are you the jail physician Y
A. I am assistant.
Q. Do you know How·ard Delp?
A. Yes.
Q. When was the first time you saw him Y
A. The morning after he was put in jail; I believe it was
the 26th of February.
Q. Were you called to treat him for anything?
A. He had a cut on one wrist that was slightly infected,
a number of scratches and his feet \vere badly bruised and
swollen.
Q. Did you afterwards see him Y
A. I saw him again, I think, on the 2nd of March.
Q. Did you treat him again on that occasion?
A. He was all right except for the cut on his wrist., which
\vas healing, but had not entirely healed.
Q. Did you see him after March 2nd?
·A.
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A. I saw him again sometime in the middle of March, I
think •around the 13th.
Q. Did you again dress his wounds Y
A. No., sir, I saw him at that time especially in regard to
his mental attitude.
Q. ·What was his mental attitude on the morning of February 26th, and of "J\'Iarch 2, the first two visits.
A. At these two visits I would consider he acted ·as if he
were a normal person, I think he was practically entirely normal.
Q. How about the third visit about ~!arch 13, with regard to his mental condition Y
A. I am unaJble to say what his condition was, but at
[45] that time he had a surly, suspicious attitude, and herefused to talk, I stayed with him a few minutes, a~d he
refused to answer any questions, and he would turn his head
and roll his eyes around and had a distinctly abnormal attitude at that time.
Q. Could you give any idea, in your opinion, whether
that attitude w•as real or feigned?
A. No, sir, I cannot.
Q. On the first two visits did he tell you how he got
those cuts?
A. I asked him if he got those scratches from going
through briar patches, and he said he did, and I asked him how
he got t.he cut on his 'vrist and he said he didn't ex~tly remember, but he might have gotten it when he broke a glass in
the door.
Q. Do you know 'vhether or not between your visits to
him of M·arch 2nd, and March 13th, any of his people had visited over there 1
A. Not personally, but I have heard they had.
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge?
A. No sir.
Q. Now., doctor, on your first two visits did you notice
any change in his mental condition, on your second visit from
that of your first T
A. No sir I could not say that I did.
Q. I believe you said he appeared to be what Y
A. So far as I know he was ·appar~ntly normal at that
time.
Q. What kind of answers did he give to your questions,
were they rational T
A. Yes they were very rational.
0

°

0

0
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Q. At that time he was in condition to lmow right fron1
wrong, in your opinion 7
A. I should think he was.
Q. I believe you stated he answered all questions you
asked him in a rational way'
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. Did you notice his eyes¥
A. At that time he had a very peculiar expression in his
eyes which could rbe described more as a wild expression.
Q.. He had that the first two times you saw him Y
A. He had that all of the times I have ever seen him.
Q. That was not •a normal expression out of his eyes T
A. I don't know whether that would be a normal expression as we notice eyes ; the man is slightly cross eyed, and
probably has something to do with that expression.
Q. A cross eyed person does not have the wild look
[ 46] this man has Y
A. Well the ordinary ones I have seen do not.

RE-DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

Q. Did Delp have his glasses 'a.t the time you examined
him?
A. The first time I don't believe he did, I am sure he
didn't, because he had a scratch on his nose. The reason I
noticed that expression more was because I was painting the
spot between his eyes, and I was looking rrght in his eyes.
Q. You say he has a peculiar expression in his eyes.
Might not that be caused by some defect in the optical nerve
which would not effect his mentality Y
A. I could not answer that.
Q. Lot of people have defects in their eyes f ·
A. Yes.
Q. Would not the optic nerve more than any other thing
about the ·body control a persons eyes f
A The opt!c nerve probably control the sight but it does
not control the eye.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. · However this man's looks was such that it immedi·ately attracted your attention Y
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A. Yes.
Q. You commented about itf
A. Yes.
Q. You had never seen an expression out of eyes like
this manf
·
A. * *
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. What kind of glasses di4 he have on the second or
third occasions f
·A. I could not say ; I didn't notice that.
DR. Z. G. PHIPPS.

Q. This is Dr. Z. G. Phippsf
Yes.
Q. Are you a practicing physician Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you beenY
A. About twenty-five years.
Q. In what section Y
A. Six miles 'vest of here for 18 years and for the rest of
the time in Galax.
Q. How long at GalaxY
[47] A. About 11 or 12 years.
Q. W\hat school did you attend about your medical
educationf
A. I have attended two or three. University of Richmond principally.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp, the defendant here¥
A. Yes.
Q. About how long have you known him f
A. Well, I have known him practically every since I
have lived in Galax, and that has been eleven years.
Q. Have you been a physician in the family during that
period!
A. Yes.
Q. Rather .continuously¥
A. Not all of the time but at different times.
Q. Have you attended Howard Delp during that timeT
A. Yes.
Q. Has he lived over there about his grandparents all of
the thne since you have known him Y
A.
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A. No, he lived in Galax when I first knew him.
Q. Do you remember about how long since he lived in
GalaxY
A. I do not, just when they left Galax I don't remember,
but I kne'v his father, he worked for me when I first came
here.
Q. The father of Howard Delp worked quite a bit for
you when you first came here Y
A. Yes.
Q. What was that onY
A. On a little barn I 'vas building.
Q. Did you attend the family of Iloward Delp while they
lived at GalaxY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have a good opportunity to see him; see his
folksY
A. I did.
Q. When was the last time, if you rememlher, you treated HOiWard Delp f
A. I don't have the dates; it was about the first of January of this year.
Q. Some time, or a short time ago you really looked up
these dates on your record Y
A. Yes.
Q. You can remember that it was during the first part
of this year. Do you remember how many timeR vou went to
see him?
A. I think it was three times. I didn't go especially
[48] to see him one of the times~ went to RAA hi·s grandmother.
Q. In other words he was living in a little house close to·
his grandmother Y
A. Yes.
Q. What was their trouble Y
A. He had flu to start with, and then he had developed a
mild case of pneumonia.
Q. Had you seen him about town or any place since he
recovered from pneumonia f
A. I saw him once.
Q. How long, or when was that the best von can remember?
A. I d9n 't remember the date of it, it was two or three
days before this trouble happened.
Q. Where did you see him T
A. He was in my office.
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Q. Just calling or on business T
A. He came there for some medicine for his mother, I
think.
Q. Anybody 'vith him T
A. No sir.
Q. Had you also doctored his n1other¥
A. Yes.
Q. Were you treating her at that timeT
A. Just sent her some medicine.
Q. ·When he had flu and pneumonia the first of the year
was he confined very longt
A. Well, I would say about two weeks., maybe he was not
in the bed that long, but he was in that long.
Q. In seeing and knowing Howard Delp for a period of
years that you say you 4ave known him, could you say with
reference to his mental condition T
A. Well, I always considered him a very good average.
Q. Would that mean he was perhaps a little better than
the average mentally.
A. I could say he was a good average.
Q. In practicing in the family have you ever at any ti~
in observing him seen anything that indicated any insanity or
anything like that?
. ·A_. No sir, I never have.
Q. You •are covering the period up to the date two or
three days before this occurred when he came to the office!
A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you what he ·wanted T
.[49] A. Yes.
Q. Tell you what her condition wasT
A~ Well I had been to see her I guess a month before
that and he said she wanted something like a tonic. I think
that is what I gave him.
Q. You knew her general condition all right?
A. Yes.
Q. He told you that she was still weak and needed a
tonic.?
A .. Y~s.
Q. Pay you for itT
A. No.
Q. On the day that Howard came to your, office about

the medicine for his mother and on all occasions when you saw
him, treated him, doctored in his father's family and grand-
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·parent's family, did· he, in your opinion, at all times know
right from 'vrong?
A .. I think he did; if he didn't I never found it out.
Q. Were you at Ga1ax, Dr. Phipps, when he was brought
there for preliminary hearing?
· A. Yes. I 'vas· there but I didn't hear the evidence.
~· Did you have any opportunity to observe him T
A. I went in the Courtroom but I was not in there but n
few minutes.
Q. Did you see enough of him to give, in your opinion,
what his condition was· then, whether or not he was feigning?
A. I 'vould not want to answer that question because [
didn't see enough of him that I could gi-ve an intelligent answer.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. As I understand you you limit your testimony to hi~
condition down to the last time he was in your office
to get medicine for his mother f
A. Yes.
Q. This boy had always, more or less, been peculiar?
A. He had his pecularities as most of us have; I don't
know as it was anything so definite.
Q. w~s not he what you would call a peculiar person?
A. Well I could not say he was any more than a great
many people are.
Q. You have a general definition when people say pecul.
iar you know what they mean?
A. Yes.
Q. Would hb fall in that classY
A. Yes.
Q. These pecularities are something all of us have to
[50] a certain extent?
A. Yes.
Q. Peculiar is not an evidence of insanity, or is it?
A. No, sir, I don 't think so.
m~ntal

~IRS.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

ODIN THOlVIAS

Where do you liveY
2lj2 miles on the Highway fron1 Galax.
Do you have a position in GalaxY
Yes, I work in Barr-Topham store.
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Q. How long· have you been working there at the store~
A. :About 5% years.
Q. You clerk there and have e.harge of what department
in the storeY
A. Of the hardware.
Q. Do you know the defendant here, Howard Delp l
A. Yes.
Q. How lo-ng have you known him Y
A. Two years or a little more.
Q. Was that two years immediately preceding the trouble
in 'vhich Mr. P. C. ~1artin was killed Y
A. Yes, up to the present time.
Q. Just what did that acquaint·ance consist of?
A. Only in the store; I have waited on him a number of
times in the store.
Q. Could you give any idea about how often?
A. Not so very often; sometimes maybe tfvic.e a month.
Q. Was Howard Delp in the store and at your counter
shopping or doing some trading on the day P. C. Martin was
killed?
A. No, no-t that day.
Q. ·Was in the store that day?
A. I didn't see him that day. It must have been a wee}{
before this trouble occurred he was in there.
Q. You think it was something like a week before this
trouble occurred that he was in there? Did he do his owu
trading?
A. Yes, he was ·a.1one.
Q. Did he make some purchases Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember any article you sold him.
A. Yes., I sold him a combination hammer and screw[ 51] driver.
Q. Is this what you are telling he purchased at the
store among other things Y
'A. Yes I sold him one like that.
Q. That was the last time he was in the store t
A. That was the last time I saw him in there.
Q. How long was he shopping about the hardware counter there1
A. Some fifteen or twenty minutes.
Q. Should he at other times purchase things of this sort!
A. Yes, he would usually come to the hardware counter.
Q. Would he ta1k to you.
A. Yes, he was very nice.
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Q. Anything in his manner or conduct or talk to indicate he didn't lmow what he was doing¥
A. None whatever, he was very. polite.
Q. Was he normal with reference to those things in his
trading¥
(Objection) Vve don't think she is a competent wit·ness). Objection sustained.

Q. In trading with him did you ever at any time observe
anything wrong with him Y
(Objection.

Question withdrawn!

Q. You did observe him as he would trade!
Yes.
Q. Just what w~as your observation Y
A. Well, I didn't see anything out of the way; seemed as
the average man you wait on.
Q. Do you remember whether he wore glasses or not Y
A. He wore glasses every time I saw him.
Q. Wiere they ordinary glasses Y
A. They seemed to be quite magnifying and rather heavy
lense. I judged from the glasses he wore he could not see.very
well without them.
Q. You never saw him without them Y
A. No sir.
A.

No Cross Examination.
FRANCES WINESETT

Q. Where do you live Y
A. Six miles out of Galax on the Low Gap road.
Q. Do you work in GalaxY
·A. Yes.
Q. How long have you worked in GalaxY
A. Five years the 15th of April.
Q. What place Y
[52] A. Barr-Topham Store.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. How many times have you seen him Y
A. Not so many times just noticed him in the store, that
is where I learned to know who he was.
Q. Did you ever 'vait on him f
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you remember the last time he was in the storeY
A. I sa'v him the day he bought that screwdriver.
Q. Anybody with him in the store!
A. No, sir, he was alone.
Q. Did you hear him talk~
A. No, sir, I don't think I did.
Q. When he would make purchases from you, I will ask
you just what he did Y
A. Well, he was .just like anyone else.
Q. ~Would he look at the stuffY
A. Yes.
Q. Did he ask what it wast
A. I don't remember.
Q. Would he make purchases Y
A. Yes.
Q. Would he pay for his articles Y
A. Yes.
Q. Just how would he find out the prices of the articles t
A. As wen· as I remember he woU'ld usually ask how
much they were.
Q. Do you all usually have a tag that shows the priceY
'A. Yes.
Q. Talk about the things he wanted and was looking for Y
A. I don't remember about that.
N0 Cross Examination.
[53]

DR. Z. G. PHIPPS, Recalled

By Mr. Campbell:
Q. Since this murder at Galax I believe you wrote Dr.
Geo. W rig·ht, ~at S. W. State hospital, in regard to Delp Y
A. I didn't write him but somebody came in and asked
me some questions and I answered them Y
Q. You told him substantially what you told the jury
he:re today?
A. Yes.
I

;· THELMA LINDSEY

Q. Where do you live, Miss Lindsey T
·A. Galax.
Q. What is your profession Y
A. Teacher in the public school.
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Q. Where do you teach Y
A. In the Galax school.
Q. How long have you taught there?
A. 12 years.
Q. Did you know Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did he go to school to you?
A. Yes.
Q. How long?
A. One year.
Q. Have you seen him since then f
A. I don't think I have come in contact with him since.
Q. Wlhat kind of work did he do in connection with his
school work?
A. I would say he was an average student, he did average work.
Q. Was he a regular attendant f
A. Not all of the time, he played hookey quite frequently from school.
Q. Is that an unusual thing in connection with a lot of
the bovsY
·
A: ..I would say not.
Q.. He was there rather continously for a period of nine
months?
A. Yes.
Q. During· that years work what, in your observation of
him, 'vould you say with reference to his mental condition?

(Objected to because she is not competent to testify) Objection sustained.

Q. Do you remember how long it has been since you
had him in your school?
A. Yes, I had him in 1923.

[54]

CR.OSS EXAMINATION.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

What grade do you teach Y
Third.
Ho'v old was he when he was in that grade Y
I think ten years old, I cannot be sure of that.
At what age do pupils start?
Then at seven.
The school is geared for the average child?
Yes.

t
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Q. The a verag·e child is supposed to ·be able to make a
grade in a year Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do yuu recall whether he got through your grade!
A. As well as I remember he did.
Q. Certainly if he went to school until he was sixteen
years old and had not gotten out of the sixth grade he would
not ha.ve been keeping up with the average child Y
A. As well as I remember he did average work.
Q. He would ·not have been doing the work of the average child¥
A. Not unless he had * * * on account of his health.
Q. You say it is a regular thing for your pupils to play
hookey¥
A. Yes.
Q. You could tell whether he knew it was wrong to play
hookey?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether that was the first year his
folks lived in GalaxY
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know whether he was in any other grades of
the school besides your grade Y
A. I think h~ was there the following year.
CON COX.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Independence.
Q. How long have you lived here Y
A. Since 1901.
Q. Ho'v old are you?
[55] A. Thirty-six.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp T
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. I had a slight acquaintance with him in 1928 and
1927, and the best acquaintance I had with him was August 8,
of last year.
Q. For how longf
A. · ·For a period of about three months.
Q. Beginning with what month Y
A. August 8th.
Q. Where did you kno'v him Y
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.A.. I was registered in the unemployed list and we 'vere
sent to Ripple Meade to work as _Ctl.rpenters.
Q. Did you_ go together?
A. We didn't go together but we met that night.
Q. Where did you get together?
A. He come to my boarding place at Ripple Mead.
Q. During· that period were you together.
A. The first week we were together practically every
evening, or a few evenings, and on Sunday;, but the next Sunday 've were working every other 'veek, and on the next shift
he moved tn my boarding place and roomed with me and
slept with me.
Q. .A!bout how long would that be 7
A. About 2¥2 months.
Q. He stayed with you for a period of 2% months T
.A.. Yes.
Q. What was the nature of the work you did Y
A. Reinforced carpenters on a bridge.
Q. Did you quit that work together? ·
.A. No sir he quit a week before I did.
Q. Was your work together where you could see each
other?
A. I saw him practica.lly every day but we were on different gangs.
Q. How did he get along with his work?
.A.. On the false work he was a little too light for that
and when they changed him for the other work he got along
fine. The foreman said he was too light and they changed hin1
to the flooring wprk.
Q. Row long did he work at that?
A. I don't remember, two or three shifts.
Q. Wha.t did he do 'vith reference to it 7
A. He got along fine; he was doing the finished car[ 56] penter work. Very tedious work.
Q. He did that work for two shifts?
A. Two or three.
Q. That work was, of course, under a foreman 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did he do same kind of work that the other carpenters did Y In ether words he was not waitinl! on them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you talk to him during that period 7
A. Yes I roomed with him and we talked every day, he
rode back and forth with me.
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Q. How far did you have to travel1
A. That was one-half mile.
Q. What time of the evening would you quit your work!
A. Six o'clock.
Q. Was he a free talker, clever, normal man.
A. * .* * *
Q. In being with him that period, 1Ir. Cox, that you have
described and under the circumstances you have described,
what was his mental condition, in your opinion.
(Objection. Sustained).

Q. Have you seen him much since you all quit that
workT
A. I don't remember seeing him; I don't think I have
seen him since we quit that work. I stopped at his home once
and asked his wife if he was there and he was not ·at home.
Q. Can you state whether or not his work on this job
was satisfactorily done?
A. Yes, tbat was the talk.
Q. Did he do any trading or anything like that in your
presence while you were with him?
A. Yes," c 'vent to the stores, went to Pearisburg, didn't
do any trading., just small articles.
Q. In the purchase of tl1is sort just what ws.ts his judgment?
A. Seemed to use good judgment in the purchase and
talking of the purchase. He· advised me not to buy a certain
kind of tool I was considering buying, that it was higher there
than I 'vould have to pay for it in Galax.
Q. Wonld he discuss his work 'vith you?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember in what 'vay and along what line
some of this discussion was?
A. I don't lmow that I can tell you the details of the
[57] discussion, but we talked about our work in a general
way; how it 'vas done and ho'v hard it was to do, and
taking advantage of it in different ways.
Q. What did you have to work by1
A. The foreman would tell us what to do.
Q. Did he do any reading or anything of that sort Y
·A. Yes.
Q. ·What would he read?
A. Papers and magazines.
Q. Write letters t
A. Yes.
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Q. Did he know right from wrong?
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

.

,'.'

Q. Did you all quit at the same timeT
A. No sir.
Q. Who quit first?
A. He did.
Q. Had the job ended?
A. They were beginning to lay men off.
Q. He quit on his own acc.ord?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he say he was going to do when he quit1
A. He said his grandfather had offered him so much to
stay at home.
Q. J Olbs were hard to get f
A. Yes.
Q. Was the work finished when you quit t
A. It was not quite finished but our shift was finished
and tne gang I was working on was laid off.
Q. Ho'v long did you work after he quit?
A. I think I worked one more shift. You see we worked
one week and then off ·a. week and then back on a week, that
was the 'vay the shifts worked.

W. F.

WA~fPLER

Q. You live'where?
A. In Galax.
Q. How long have you lived down there?
A. Since August 1923.

Q. You have been principal of the school down there?
A. Six years.
Q. Principal at other places?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp?
A. Yes.
.
Q. How close is your home to the horne his family lived
in a.t the time of his father's death?
A. I would say four hundred feet.·
Q. It is just ~across not a whole block'
A. No sir.
Q. Were you principal of the school when Howard was
in school?
[58]
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A. I was for two. years.
Q. Did you know him and see him then t
A. Every day.
Q. Did you visit at the homes, and in that visiting visit
the home of Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. How did he get along in his school work Y
A. All right so far as I remember. I regarded him as
an average· student and maybe a little better than the average.
Q. What is your recoll~ction about his playing or laying
out occasionally or often Y
A. He gave considerable trouble along that line.
Q. Did you look him up and see aJbout itT
A. I certainly did.
Q. When would you do that, the same dayY
A. Just as soon as I could get on the trail and after
them.
Q. Did he know when he was doing wrong about those
things?
A. Absolute!}.
Q. Have you seen him and talked with him and known
him since his school days, as you lived down thereY
A. In 1923, 1924 and 1925 he was under my supervision,
then when the tragedy took place he moved away and I lost
track of him until about two months before Mr. Martin was
killed I saw him at the filling station as you turn towards
Fries.
Q. D1d you talk with him Y
A. Yes.
Q. How longY
A. Quite a little while.
Q. You make some effort to talk and know anybody
[59] that has been to school to you or acquainted with to
see ho'v they ·are getting along Y
A. Yes.
Q. Hnw long cio you suppose you talked to him that day1
A. Just a few minutes.
Q. Do you remember what all you talked about T
A. We talked about school days.
Q. Can you remember any of his conversation t
A. I had happened in the filling station and it had 'been
so long since I had seen him, and I was not certain it was
Howard, anrl we loo·ked at each other and then we started
·talking• in the usual way.
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Q. Did he .know right fron1 wro:Q.gf ·
A. ·Without a doubt in my mind.
Q. When you talked to him over at the filling station did
he remember and discuss with you the school happenings and
incidents back when he went to school with you Y
A. His mind was just as clear as mine in regard to those
days.
Q. When the students would ne out playing hookey,
where would you take them, to your office Y
A. I would take them to my office and talk to them, ~and
tell th~m it was wrong to do that and he would admit it was
wrong and he would not do it any more. but he persisted
in doing that.
· Q. Was that rather common in the school work that kind
of conduct among lots of the children T
A. Quite a number of them.
Q. That has always been true 7
A. Yes, in all of my twenty years of experience that has
been true.
Q. What do you remember about Howard Delp hack in
those days, did he wear glasses 7 ·
A. I don't recall that he did.
Q. When you saw him at the filling station did he have
on glasses?
A. Yes.
Q. Show to be heavy glasses or peculiar glasses?
A. Yes.
Q. You don't know anything· about his eye troubles T
A. No sir.
·i
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. Can you recall any boy who played truant any more
often than this boy Y
·
A. No I cannot.
Q. Did you punish him for itY
A. Yes sir, in a very kindly way I always tried to
[60] make it constructive punishment.
Q. Did it help him Y
A. vVjell it seemed to, he improved.
Q. Can you give us some names of other boys who play. .
ed hookev?
A. One was a Troy boy, who ran around with Howard,
I can ren1ember him.
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RE..DIREOT EXAMINATION.

Q. You can give Mr. Campbell that information from
your school record Y
.A.. Absolutely.
CLIFFORD SIMMS
Q. Where do you live Y
.A.. Seven miles. this side of Galax.
Q. What is -your position Y
.A.. Operate a filling station.
.
Q. That filling station. is located at the intersection UJ.
the Fries road this side of ·Mr. John Dickenson Y
.A.. Yes.
Q. How long have you been there Y
.A.. Four years.
Q. Do you know Howard Delpf
.A.. Yes.
Q. How long!
·A. Two years.
Q..- Just since you have been at the filling station Y
A. Just a part of that. time.
Q. Did he spend a good deal of time about the filling
station?
A. Yes .
.Q. Was that the principal times you have had an opportunity tu see him was about your filling station Y
A. Yes.
Q. How cJos~ d~ you _live to where Howard lives Y
A. Something like one-half a mile.
Q. Did he trade there f
·A. Yes.
Q. To what extent¥
A. Well he bought a few groceries or something lik~
. (61] · that is alL
Q. Are you the closest place where they handle groceries to his gflandfather's placeT
A. Yes.
·
··Q. Where did he live Y
A. He lived at his grandfather's part of the tiine; and
after he got married he moved in the little house in the yard
of his g-andfathers.
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Q. I will ask you to tell the jury· in your own way just
about his conduct, conversation, purchases, etc.
A. • • • •
Q. ~When was the la.st time he was at your place before
the murder of P. C. Martin?
A. On Monday night before.
. ._ · Q. ·Tell the jury in your own way his acts, etc. 7
A. Well he was the same as any other fellow and his
conversation wa.s usually of getting a job and having something.
Q. Would he purchase things ,just like anybody else?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he lmow right from wrong f
A. I suppose he did.
Q. You didn't see anything to indicate he didn't!
A. No sir.
Q. On_any topic that was entered into would he talk!
A. He was not much to talk, he would not enter in conversation unless you started one with him.
Q. About how often '\Vould you say he was at your filling station 7
A. Well, I would say along towards the last month before this happened he was there averaging every other day.
Lots of times at night he would come down and sit with us.
Q. UsuaUy make some purchase?
A. Lot of the time just sit around.
Q. Anybody come with him?
A. His wife was ·usually with him.
Q. Stay until about what tirrie Y
A. Around nine or nine-thirty.
No Cross Examination.

ROY LEONARD
Q. Where do you live?
A. 'About 21;2 miles N. W. of Galax.
Q. Wlhose son are you?
[ 62] A. John Leonard.
Q. What do you do?
A. Work for the Vaughan-Bassett FurnJture Company.
Q. Is Mr. Emmett Norman a neighbor of yours T
A. Yes.
Q. "rhe night before P. C. l\1artin was killed were you at
the Emmett Norman homeY
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
'A.

Yes, but ·not inside the house.
What was your business there Y
I had been helping wait on Mrs. Norman.
Did yqu help to wait on her that night Y
No, I didn't think they were going to sit up.
Q.. Did you see How~a.rd Delp about there Y
A. Yes, him and Dowe had just come in when 1 got
there.
Q. Did you talk to him Y
A. No, sir, I didn't go in the house.
Q. When did you see him last before this occurred, to
talk to himY
A. I don't rememlber, it has been sometime I guess.
Q. Do you know him very well Y
A! Not acquainted with him, knew him.
Q. Did you talk to him Y
A. Some.
Q. It is my information that you talked to him at Mr.
Norman's?
A. No sir.
Q. ~was he not in the sick roomY
A. Yes, when I saw him he was. I didn't go in the house,
but looked in the window.
No Cross

E~amination.

H .•J. COCI{ERHAM.

Q. Where do you liveY
2Y2 miles the other side of Galax.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Run a filling station.
Q. How long have you been running itT
A. Three or four years.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
[63] Q. How long have you known him T
A. 8 or ten years.
Q. See him very often T
'A. Not. so often.
Q. \Vhen did you see him before this trouble occurred T
A. The night before.
Q. What time of the night Y
A. He was with some other people in a car abqut 8 :30 or
9 o'clock.
A.
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Q. What did he have to say?
.A. He came in the store and bought a pack of chewing
gum; called me Fred and asked me how business wa.s~
Q. Tell you what-he wanted 7
A. Yes, said he wanted a pack of--chewing gum.
Q. Pay for it V
A. Yes.
Q. Did he trade 'vith you a.t any other time?
A. No. sir, he didn't, but he had been there with other
people; t think he was there on Sunday before that.
Q. "W!ho was with him?
'A. Con Oornett, I think.
Q. Did you talk with him Y
A. No sir.
Q. Did you talk to him most every time he would come
to your filling station Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what your conversation was Y
A. No I don't, except the night before this trouble occurred when he was in there he as}red me how business was.
Q. Did you notice the way they were travelling?
A. Going towards Hillsville.
No Cross

E~amination.

H.M.TODD
~.

t

Q. Where do you live Y
Galax.
Q. You hold what official position Y
A. Town l\fana.ger.
Q. You are acquainted with the court room where Mr.
[64] Martin was killed.?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you at the suggesti~n of some of us, make or
draw a pJan showing the arrangement in the court room?
A. Yes.
Q. The location of the part of the town building is at the
rear of where the old First National Bank building use to be?
A. Yes.
·
Q. You drew this plan?
A. Yes.
\
Q. I wish you would take your pencil and point out the
A.

\,

\
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place where you enter this part of the building, and show the
court room, etc.
(Mr. Todd shows plan drawn

~y

him).

J. 0. JONES
Q. Where do you live¥
A. Galax.
Q. What is your official position or occupation?
A. Policeman.
Q. Do you ],now Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you lmo,vn him 1
A. I guess I have Imown him, when I saw him, for about
·three years.
Q. When did you last see him when this trm1ble occur.
red in Galax?.
A. About six o'clock.
Q. 'Where was this?
A. In jail. I was with l\'Ir. 1\tlartin. Last saw him about
7 :25 on the evening this happened.
Q. Just tell th.e gentlemen of the jury what took placeT
A. It was about six o'clock, probably a few minute':i
before, I met. Chief Martin on the street and he said he had a
call out towards the Fair Grounds at Mr. Bartlett's, there was
some trouble, and I told him I would get the car and pick hin1
up, and Chief was talking to Delp and Dowe Leonard at the
corner of Globman's on Main Street when I saw ·them. I
turned around and picked them up and put them in the car and
carried them to jail.
Q. What time was this Y
A. About six o'clock.
Q. Then what did you do 1
A. Put them in jail.
Q. Did you search them 1
A. Mr. Dotson and Chief Martin searched them. Mr.
[65] Martin searched Leonard and ·Mr. Dotson s~arched
Delp. Mr. Dotson took ·a part of a 1bottle of gin out of
Delp 's pocket and I walked in the office with it, and when I
came back in they were putting them in jail.
.
~
Q. How long did you stay up there?
A. I went to supper then and I got back around 6 :45.
Q. Did you ~o up to the jail then T
·
A. Yes.

I
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Q. See DelpY
A. Yes. It was around 7 :QO or 7:10 two of the Leonard
boys carne to bond Dowe Leonard out, and I believe I was in
the office when they eame, and I told them I could not bond
him, they wou1d have to see Chief Martin, and they asked
where he was and I told them he was having supper at the
Bluemont Hotel and imagined he would be back by 7 :30, and I
waited unhl 7 :25 or 7 :30 and Harve Leonard said he w•as go~
ing to the Hotel and get Chief..
Q. Did you notice Mr. Delp and Mr. Leonard's condition
in the 'jai1?
A. Ye-s, just before I came down I went •back to the jail
a~d 'vas talking to them. I don't know which one called me
. back, I remember Delp asking me what they were going to do
· with him, and I told him I didn't have anything to say about
that.
Q. He was placed in jail on a drunken charge?
A. Yes, and I think there was also $66.00 or something
he run away and left.
Q. At that time did you consider him in oondition to be
released if anybody had gone 9n his bond?
A. He was drinking pretty heavy;, of course, he wa::,
under the influence of liquor at the time we put him in. Well,
at that time he could have been released if somebody had gone
o-n his bond.
Q. He was wanting out?
A. Yes.
Q. l-Ie asked you what they were going to do with him
and seemed to lmow what he had done Y
A. Yes.
Q. You had see1,1 hin1 about there a nun1ber of times T
A. Yes, quite a few times.
Q. Ta.1k to him any?
A. Yes, I have seen him around the cafe and seen hira
when he wa.s drinking and run him out.
Q. Would he talk to you T
A. Yes.
Q. Sensible T
A. Yes.
Q. What 'vould. he s·ay when you would run him out
.[66] of the cafe?
A. ''All right, I will go''. I remember one time he
·was eating· a sandwich, and he said, ''As soon as I finish this
~andwich I will· go'', and he would go.
\ ··,
\

\
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Q. How long did you stay there at the jail and talk to
him?

·A. Not more than two or three minutes.
Q. You 'vere with him some ten or fifteen minutes, or
how long from the time you arrested him until you pl~aced
him in jail at GalaxY
A. Five or ten minutes.
Q. "\Vho else was with you?
A. iChief 1'Iartin, Mr. Dotson and Dowe Leonard.
Q. "\Viere you in the courtroom o-r jail hall there at the
time Chief Martin was killed Y
A. No sir.
Q. "\Vhere were you at that time?
A. I don't know. From the time they say it happened I
must have been about two blocks down the street. I went from
the jail to the 1odge ronm.
Q. When did you find out Mr. 1\tiartin had been killed Y
A. I think it was about 8 :20.
Q. Then what did you dot
A. Went immediately to the town hall.
Q. Do you know how many people were out hunting for
Mr. Delp at this time?
A. No I don't lmow exactly, must have been 150 to 200
people.
Q. Did you notice the door as you go in to go upstairs T
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see anything?
A. Glass was broken.
. Q. The hunt was on for ~Ir. Delp for how long!
A. From Thursday night until Monday night at 9 o'clock
they got him.
Q. Were you connected with this T
A. I \Vas working in town and \vas out some on the hunt.
Q. Did you see lVlr. Delp at the time he was captured Y
A.· No sir I was at home when they brought him in.
Q. Did you see him any more after that Y
A.. No, sir., not until the preliminary hearing.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. You say there was $66.00 about there from an old
fine, you say he walked off from it; let me ask you if these
aren't the facts that it was on account of a reekles~
[67] driving charge and his mother had gone on his s e c T
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and he had been released and had been out for some
months and she had been paying on the fine ~and costs.
A. Chief told me, I think he said it was from a \vreck,
and that he owed $66.00 and somet~ing there.
Q. There \vas no escape at that time, his mother had
gone his security for his fine.
A. That is just what the chief told me.
Q. He didn't tell you he had escaped 1
A. Best I remember he told me he had run off.
Q. There was no effort to escape Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Is his mother had gone on his bonn or fine you could
be mistaken Y
A. I could be mistaken, but that is what the Chief told
me.

E. F. DOTSON.
Q. ~Where do you live Y
A. Galax.
Q. How long have you lived there 1

..A.: Twelve years.
Q. Are you an officer in the town of GalaxY
A. Yes.
Q. Were you officer at the time this act was committed?
A. Yes.·
Q. I will ask you to tell the jury in your own way just
'vhat took placet
A. Arrested Delp on the corner that evening around s.ix
o'clock and brought him to jail and searched him. I didn't. see
him any more until later I was back up at the office. I went
back there and Delp called me and asked me what the charges
were against him, and I told him so far as I knew it wa~ just
a drunk charge.
Q. It was called to your attention he was drinking and
disturbing the peace and that is what you arrested him fort
A. I \Vas in the grocery store and saw the boys pass and
saw that they were too drunk to be on the street and just as I
got out on the corner Mr. Martin met me, and said he had had
a call and wa.s coming out to look for the1n, and they had just
passed me.
Q. Did you get in the ~r with Mr. Martin and ~Ir.
JonesY
" \ A. Yes.
\

\~
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

The boys boys were placed in jail f
Yes.
Ab0ut what time was this Y
About six o'clock.
Q. Then ·where did you g·o ul
[68] A. I went down the street.
Q. Did you go home 7
A. No sir, I stayed around until Mr. Jones came back
from his supper.
Q. You were there at" the time the men came to bond Qut
1Yir. Leonc1rd V
A. I had started home and heard some of the ·boys say
they had gone after Mr. Martin to bond these boys out, and I
went back. When I went up there, there were several in
there, two or three of the Leonard boys,. one of Dan Weatherman's boys, a boy tby the name of Adams, two boys in jaiL,
Elmer Kenny and Con BalJ, Delp, ~and Leonard; the .Leonard
boys had c.ome to bond Dowe Leonard. They were in the courtroom when I went into the toilet, about the time I came out
one of the Leonard boys came back and asked me about thi~
charge against Delp, and I told him I didn't know what was
against him except the drunken charge, and we were talking
about the bond, a.nd while we were there t·alking I heard Mr.
Martin call me. I don't know anything about what happened
in there, when I came out into: the hallway I met Delp in the
door,, he was coming out as I went in.
Q. What seemd to be his condition T
A. He was just fighting.
Q. Seemed to be very active?
A. Yes.
Q. Show them on the map where this was? (Points out
on map where he met Delp).
A. When I run against him he struck me two lick~.
Rjght here thf' first time and then struck me right here.
Q. In regard to that cut, did he cut the blood vessel?
A. Yes.
Q. This cut here on your cheek, did it go through?
A. Yes. w;hen I got his right hand in my left hand and
pushed him back through there, some:body caught hold of hin1
and pushed him back through this door here, and he was fighting aU of the time as hard ·as he could, and I was having
everything I could do to keep him from cutting me,. and when
we got back here John Salmons caught hold of his left arm.
I had a black jack in my pocket but up to that time I
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have any chance to get hold of it, and when I did get that I
· struck ·at him and somebody run in between me and him and
instead of striking Delp I struck this man on the shoulder,
and this fello'v stepped back out of the way and when I went
to strike agajn somebody caught my black jack in my hand. I
fell over wah my head against that door, he run right over n1e
out there throug·h the ·court room. I saw him go out and tuL·n
down the steps •and that was as far as I could see.
Q. Then what happened?
.A.. I got up and went into the office there and went ~back
to the toilet to try to get hold of a towel. I was going to try
to put it around my head thoug'ht maybe I could stop some of
the blood.
Q. Was it bleeding badly at the time?
A. Was not bleeding reg11!arly, but was spouting out.
Q. Did you see anything of Mr. Martin?
.A.. No sir, they had taken him out. I remember when
,[69] I came through this door right here into the hall way, I
. remember seeing part of his uniform and looked to me
like he was either sitting down or partly laying down. The
first I knew anylhody was hurt at aU was when Delp raised his
hand to strike me I noticed there was blood on his hand; I
didn't know whether he was cut or not.
Q. In regard to his condition did he appear to be very
active?
A. He was the quickest man I ever had hold of.
Q. Very difficul.t to handleY
.A.. Yes.
Q. l:Ie escaped from four or five¥
A. I would say there were seven or eight.
Q. Then they took you to the hosnit·al?
.A.. Yes.
Q. Hew long did you stay in the hospital Y
A. I think eleven days.
Q. He was captured before you got out Y
A. Yes.
CROSS EXANIINATION.

Q. ·What is your position.
A. Policeman.
Q. Did you search Howard Delp when you put him in
jajl T

'
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Yes.
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Q. How did you search him Y
.A.. Searched him thoroughly., I thought.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Q. You searched him thoroughly Y
'.A.. Yes.
Q. How carefully did you go over him. show the jury?
(Shows jury how he searched him)
.A.. He had in this pocket here some money; I didn't tak&
it out, maybe some dimes, etc. Didn 't have anything in his
left pocket, and in this vest pocket he had part of a package of
cigarettes, had something down here about his pocket as big
as a match, and outside of that I didn't find a sign of anything
except he had a pint bottle that was about one-third full.
Q. Did you know that any of ltis friends or wife were
up theref
A. I saw his wife up there twice.
Q. Could anybody have gone to the jail door?
A. * * * •
Q. Explain to the jury how the .jail doors are, what kind
they are?
A. J\tiade out of iron rods running up and down with
[710] flat pieces going across this way.
Q. How wide between these two rods f
.A.. Four inches this way and 18 inches up and down.
Q. He was not in a cell Y
.A.. No sir.
Q. You can put anything throug·h there Y
A. You can put anything of reasonable size through
there.
Q. Clothes or anything· through there?
A. Yes.·
RE-CROSS EXAJ\tiiNATION.
Q. 'Vas this bottle a pint or a fifth Y
A. Looked like an ordinary large s1ze
don't know what it had in it.
Q. Did it look like .A.. B. C. liquor Y
A. Yes.

pint bottle, I

·r
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CON BALL

Q. Where do you live?
South of Galax.
Q. How long· have you lived at Galax1
A. A little over three years.
Q. Do you lmow Howard Delp Y
A. I had seen him once before this about two or three
weeks ago ~a.t Glascoe's filling station ..
Q. What was he doing there Y
A. He was there in a. car.
Q. Trade any 7
A. I don't know whether he got out or not, just noticed
him.
Q. At the time Mr. Martin was killed where were you? A. I was in jail in a cell.
Q. Town had you up on a charge for being drunk?
A. Yes.
Q. When were you put in there?
A. Saturday before this happened on Thursday.
Q. Who was in the jail at the time Mr. Martin was killed?
A. Elmer Kenny and me.
Q. How long had he been in there Y
['71] A. He was in there when they put me in?
Q. I suppose you were sober on this occasion 7
A. I suppose so, a man ought to sober up in five or six
days.
Q. Y nu were sober at the time Delp and Dowe Leonard
were put in?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember about what time they put Delp and
Leonard int
A. Best of my knowledge seemed like it was a.round six
o'clock.
Q. Put them both in together?
A. Yes.
Q. "\v;hat was their condition when these~ officers put
them in there?
A. They seemed to be drunk.
Q. D:d they stay drunk or begin to sober up.
A. They was drunk more at the first and seemed like
they sohe red up on the last.
"
Q. "\Vhere ·were you when they put them in jail Y
A.

\i
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A. I was in the back cell. There are four bunks to a cell
and I was on this top bunk, and Kenny was on the other one
on the top.
Q. After Delp and Leooord were put in there did you remain in the cell ?
·
A. I was out when they first put them in, I was standing so-mewhere near here and Frank and Posey put them in,
and Frank Dot~<:m searched Delp.
Q. Di(t you see Mr. Dotson search Delp Y
A. Yes. (Showing how he searched him).
Q. What did Delp and the Leonard boy do after they
were p~·aced in jail Y
A. I was standing somewhere about here and Delp come
up to me and said, .'What have you got to do with it'', and
I told him nothing, and then a:bout five or ten minutes they
were back here and Delp was somewhere about here, and I was
probably here, ,and I noticed a knife in his hand and he opened the top blade all of the way, and opened the little blade just
a part of the way.
Q. ·What kind of lmife did Delp have.
A. It looked like a knife about that long. Black handled
and looked to be all of the way the same.
Q. How many times did Delp have that knife open?
A. Twice.
Q. What, if anything, did you hear them talking about,
did you hea.r them talking about Leonard giving ibond Y
A. Yes, I heard them say he was going to give bond and
Delp w·as talking· to him and he said he was going out first, I
heard him.
Q. Did you understand that Dowe had sent after
[7,2] some of his people to bond him out?
A. I don't know anything about that.
Q. Dowe 'vas talking about going to bond out Y
A. Yes.
Q. "'\Vhat kind of a remark did Delp make Y
A. Delp said he was going out first.
Q. He made that ren1ark how many times Y
A. Twice if not more.
Q. You remember when lVIr. Martin caine there to release Dowe Leonard on bond f
A. I knnw the time he came, but I was in the eell then.
Q. C'ould you see from where you were lying through
the crack-5 back here to the door that opens into the jail corridorY

(
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A. I was looking out through. the cracks.
Q. What did you see when Mr. 1\fartin. came where was
Delp and Leonard at that time Y
A. Leonard was right here and Delp was standing here
(Pointing· on map). When the door opened Delp pushed down
to get out.
·
Q. CouJd you tell which officer it was 7
A. No sir, I could not tell which one it was, :but it was
an officer because he had a blue officers suit on.
Q. "\Vhen that officer came there you say Leonard w·as
standing here Y
A. Right here next to the door. When the door-opened
it opened something like that, and Delp crowded do.wn and
started down and Posey says, ''Get back in there, you haven't
any bond, and there is .$64.00 against you,'' it seems he was
pushed back by the officer and pushed back up towards here.
Then he cro,vded down again and about that time I sa'v h!s
arm come over.
Q. "Whose armY
A. Delps.
Q. Which one 1
A. Right one.
Q. When his arm came over where did it go to with reference to the officer 1
A. Looked like it was going to the officer.
Q. What part of the officer's body?
A. I could not tell .
. Q. Did you see more than one lick?
A. Just one lick there?
Q. Then what did you see 7
A. That is all I remember that happened in here.
[73] Then it was some little ·bit next I noticed Dotson was
something like here and had Delp, and had his hand
pushing him back and Dotson was leaning lback and Delp
struck twice.
Q. Did he have a knife in his hand.
A. I never noticed anything in his hand.
Q. Did you 11otice anything in his hands there when he
struck the first time f
.li.. No, si~·, I never noticed, he just struck quick.
Q. How '"ere his actions there during that time, slow or
quick1
A. ·Well, he was quick, Dotson was shoving him back
here, looked like he got him about the door:, well it looked to
~e like somebody had Dotson by the coat sleeve pulling him
'
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back, that is the way it~ looked to me. Delp got loose and
started to run; I judge I turned over to the other boy and that
is all I remember about that. Sometime~ later I got out and
noticed a •black'jack laying about there, and I picked it up and
the Kenny boy said I had better lay that down and I laid it
down a.s near as I could like I found it.
Q. Somebody afterwards got the black jack~
A. Yes, but I don't remember who it was.
Q. Is that all you know?
A. Yes, that is about all.
Q. Did you ever see any knife around there Y
A. I saw a knife after it was aU over lmife laying up
somewhere ·about there.
Q. What kind of bl~od on it, dry or fresh Y
A. Just spowed to be pale red blood.
Q. Was it still wet or what.
A. I didn't pick it up, about the time I discovered it
somebody picked it up.
Q. You say Delp had a knife, what kind of a handleY
A. Blaek.
Q. Do you know about how long it was!
A. About that long showed to be.
Q. How long was the big blade?
A. Showed to be ·about that long and the little .blade
about that long.
Q. I here hand you a knife and ask you to look at it and
say whether or not that was the same knife or one similar
to it you saw there in Delp's possession a short time before
Mr. Martin 'v.as killed?
A. That is the way he had it opened in the dail, the blades seem look about like that, but this part looked slimmer ·and
straight.
Q. When he had that knife opened up, when was that
with reference to when he said he was going out first¥
A.- First time I seen the knife it was ten or five min,
utes when he was put in.
Q. From the time he said he was going out until time
[74] he opened the knifeT
A. It was pretty much during the same time.
0

0

CROSS EXAl\iiNATION.
Q. Tell u~ just as near oa.s you can exactly what every,
body said there at the time Howard Delp said he was going
out the jail doorY
· .
~
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A. I don.'t remember what he said except 'vhat I have
stated. Him and Leonard were talking ~but I could not say
what he Wl!ls talking about.
Q. Anything in Delp 's attitude to attract your attention?
A. No sir I don't suppose there was.
Q. Talking· 1ike drunk fellows will talkY
A. Talking· like him and Leonard were buddiea!
Q. They were drunk when they were put in there?
A. They were not so drunk .but they were feeling it. He
was about half drunk when he was put in.
Q. It had taken you six days to get sobert
A. I sobered up)n-a"Qout thirty minutes.
Q. Were you drunk when they put you in Y
A. I guess so. But the change of air sobe.red me up.
Q. They left you in there six days f
A. I could not pay my fine.
Q. You say that Delp was about half drunk when he was
put in there, and had begun to sober Y
A. He had gotten pretty 'veil straight.
Q. You mean he could walk straight?
A. Yes.
Q. What else did How·ard say besides, ''I am going
out first''?
·A. Well, he wanted to lmow what I had to do with it.
Q. That was a kind of drunken question Y
A. Well I could not tell you.
Q. What happened next Y
A. lie was over there after that he got that knife out.
Q. Did you see him get that knife out?
A. No sir, I never saw him g·et it out but he had it out tn
his hand.
Q. What did he say then?
A. I don't remember him saying anything. About all l
ren1mnber hiln saying in there was what I had to do with it
and h]m saying he was g·oing out first.
Q. Did you ever see two drunks together and one of
[75] them say he was going· some ·where and the other one
saying· he was gojng some where Y
(Objection. Sustained).
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REI-DIRE~OT

EXAMINATION.

Q. What did Delp and Leonard do after they were placed in jail until the time they came to release Leonard Y Did
they lie down on the bunks or what did they do Y
A.. Set up and w~lked around most of the time.
Q. NevezJid~into the cellsY
A.. No sir.
4

W. F. WAMPLER, Recalled.
Q. I had you on the stand this morning and asked you
about the different times you saw Howard Delp before this,
and the last time I asked you albout was about three months
before, and then did you see him after that and before P. C.
Martin 'vas killed Y
A. I saw him on the afternoon of the 21st of February
somewhere around three o'clock.
Q. ·That was the same day Mr. Martin was killed?
A. Yes.
Q. How many times did you see him Y
A.. Twice.
Q. Did you talk to him Y
A.. Yes.
Q. What did he talk to you about Y
A. On insurance and how much insurance he had and a
little later he would like to figure with me on some more insurance.
Q. Do you remember about how much insurance he said
he hadf
A. I could not tell you definitely but just a few hundred
dolJa.rs, as well as I remember.
Q. You are writing insurance?
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you talk to him that afternoon 7
A. I would say around five minutes.
Q. Each time Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did he come to you Y
A. We just happened to meet up.
Q. Was he at that time intoxicated?
A. If so I could not or did not detect it in the least.
Q. Did he talk rational Y
[76] A. Just as much so as any man I would hope to m~
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ELMER KENNY

•

·Q.

~ere

do you live?
A. Two miles from Galax.
Q. How old are you Y
A. 24.
Q. Do you konvi Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q.. When was the first time you saw him 7 ·
A. I just could not remember, I have seen him lots of
times.
Q. W;hen was the last time you sa'v him (before seeing
him up bereT
A. I guess about tWo wee~s ago or something like that.
Q. Where was that Y
A. On the street.
Q. How long had you been in jail when Howa.rd Delp
and Dowe Leonard 'vere put in there T
A. Since the 11th day of February.
Q. What were you put in for Y
A. Drunk.
Q. Had you had time to sober up!
A. Yes.
Q. What had you done on 21st of February?
A. I had been working at the quarry.
Q. For the townY
A. Yes.
Q. Who worked with you Y
A. Con Ball.
Q. Do you remember when Delp was put in .jail?
A. Yes.
Q. What time?
A. Around six o'clock.
Q. Who was put in jail with him Y
A. Dowe Leonard.
Q. What did these boys do while they were confined
[77] in the jail, do any talking?
A. No they didn't do much talking, just walked
around.
Q. Where were you?
A. I believe I was in the cell laying down.
Q. Was the cell door locked Y
A. No sir.
\
\
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Q. Did you see Delp- with any knife while he was in
there?
A. Yes.
Q. WJhat kind of a knife¥
A. Black handled.
Q. Ho'v many 1blades?
A. Two.
Q. Have the knife open Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. What, if anything, did he say he was going to do, at
the time he had this knife out Y
A. He said he was going out first.
Q. Whom was he talking toY
A. Leonard.
Q. Anything said about.Leonard going to give bondY
A. Yes.
Q. Just what did Delp say?
A. He said he was going out first.
Q. Ifow many times did he make that remark?
·A. Twice.
Q. You saw him with the black handled knife T
A. Yes.
Q. Ho'v many blades 1
A. I didn't see but one blade.
Q. Would you know the knife if you saw it Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was that knife you saw something like this?
A. Yes, that is the knife.
Q. Did yo-u afterwards see the knife Delp had after Mr.
Martin was killed Y
A. Yes.
Q. ·Where did you see it?
[78] A. Right beside the jail door.
Q. Where was the knife Y
A. Laying just right at the side of the door.
Q. Any blood on that knife?
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat kind of lblood'
A. Fresh blood.
Q. Who came to let Dowe Leonard out?
A. Posey :M~artin.
Q. About \Vhat time was that Y
A. 7 :00 or 7 :30.
Q. How long would you say Delp and Leonard had been
in jai!Y
· '·
(
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A. I would say from one-half an hour to an hour.
Q. What did you see Mr. Martin doT
A. They were going tp give bond for Dowe Leonard and
Mr. 1\IIartin opened the jail door and Delp started out first
and Posey said, ''You are not going out 1 ' ' and pushed hi1n
back, and Delp struck at him.
Q. Exp1ain how he struck at him 7
A. Struck at him overhanded.
Q. With what handY
A. Right hand.
Q. Could you tell whether or not he hit Posey Martin 7
A. From where I was all I could see ·was the door. I
could not see it.
Q. Could you tell what part he was striking at Y
A. Looked like his· head or neck.
Q. "Wjhat else, or what was done next?
A. After he. struck at·Posey next thing I saw Frank was
pushing him back in and he struck at Frank twice.
Q. When he struck at Posey, could you see what went
with Posey?
A. No sir.
Q. You were back here on the far bunk?
A. Yes.
Q. What you saw you cou]d see through thh:: door?
A. Yes.
Q. When Mr. M~rtin came to let Leonard out where
[79] were they standing with reference to this door?
A. They were standing against the door.
Q. 'V1wre was Delp standing with reference to this·
door?
A. He was standing where the door opened.
Q. When Mr. Martin opened the door he started out?
A. Yes.
Q. Where did you see the knife next 7
A. Right outside of the door.
Q. When these boys were put in there, Delp and Leonard, what 'va.s their condition with referencP to being drunk
or sober?
A. Leonard woas drunker than De1p, Delp was not any
drunk man.
·
Q. Had his condition improved or had it grown worse!
A. I think Delp 's condition was not as bad as when· they
put him in, as it was whe·n he went out.
Q. You mean it was better Y
' \ A. Yes.

\
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Q. How was his conduct in there Y
A. He talked like a sober man.
Q. Did he escape from that jail Y
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't see him any more after that Y
A. No sir.
Q. When was the time you had seen him before that
time?
A. I had seen him on the street.
Q. Ever talk to him before this f
A. No sir.
Q. Did you see Howard Delp 's wife up there while he
'vas in the jail Y
A. She came up there.and gave him an overcoat. She
put it through there ·and he throwed it on the floor.
Q. When was it she brought that coat?
A. It was fifteen or twenty minutes after he was in
there.
CROSA EXAl\IIINATION.

Q. How did she get that coat through that door?
A She put it through the openings.
Q. Howard ever haye that coat afterwards?
A. He picked it up.
[80]

H. B. LEONARD

...

Q. Where do you live.
A. ·rwo miles frorn Galax.
Q. Do you lmow Howard Delpf
A. Yes, but not well .acquainted with him.
Q. vVjere you at the town building in Galax and present
on the 21st of February, the day that Posey Martin was
kiHed?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Were you there in the jail hall with him¥
A. Yes.
Q. Had you seen Howard Delp there in the jail before
you and Mr. l\iartin were there?
A. Yes, I went to see Dowe just albout five minutes. I
'vent in and ·asked Dowe if he wanted me to bond him out.
Q. Did you talk to Delp there Y
A. I just spoke to him when I went up to the d o o r /
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Q. Did he speak to you Y
Yes.
Q. Say anything about a ·bond to youf
A. No sir.
Q. Who was with you Y
A. My brother went with 1ne up there.
Q. Did you finally locate the Chief so you could see him
about the bond 7
A. I found him at the hotel.
Q. Any other folks around the jail when you were· there?
A. Yes, Delp 's wife and a young girl came up there after
I came back with Mr.· Martin.
Q. How long· were they in there Y
A. Just about five minutes.
Q. Did you see them talking to the boys in the jail Y
A. They spoke to Delp and Dowe whenever they came up.
Q. Were they there at the door?
A. Yes.
Q. Where did you find Delp 1
A. Standing there at the door.
Q. ·What part of the door 7 A. Where it opens.
Q. Who opened the door 1
[81] A. J\!Ir. Martin.
Q. Was Delp standing right at the opening?
A. Right at it, not against it.
Q. What did Delp do when Posey opened the door 7
A. Started out.
Q. Then what did De1p doY
A. About that time Posey turned around and told me tt)
hold his keys and 'by the time I took them and straightened up
Posey feH in front of me, and I grabbed him.
Q. How close was that to the jail door 7
A. One foot.
Q. Inside of the jail or. jail hall?
A. HalJ.
Q. What did Delp do when he made this lick?
A. He run around me and Posev and in 'vhei;e Dotson
"
··
was standing.
Q. Delp came out by you all? ·
A. Yes.
Q. How was he moving?
A. Pretty fast.
Q. - Anybody else in the hall that you remember except
'.,you and Posey?
A..

\

'"\
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A. Nobody but me and P~sey.
Q. Where did Delp got
A. To the door.
Q. Which one Y
A. This one (shows on map ~hich door).
Q. See him ha:ve anything7
A. No sir.
Q. 'Vhat did you next see of him Y
A. Saw him strike Frank.
Q. How many times did he strike Frank Y
A. Once.
Q. What else did you see of· Delp?
A. Frank came out of the office and back to the jail and
got him in the jail, and somebody told them to get Frank out
of there not to let Delp kill him.
Q. Did somebody derk Mr. Dotson outY
A. Yes.
Q. What did Delp doY
A. When he started to -close the door Delp came out
[ 82] and ran around Dotson.
Q. Where did you last see him f
A. Run out of the Courtroom.
.

I

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. I believe you say Howard did not seem to want to get
out?
A.

No sir, not to me.
JOHN SALl\1:0NS

Q. Where do you live Y
Galax.
Q. Are you acquainted with Howard Delp T
A. No sir.
Q. Were you in the court room on Fe1bruary 21st, when
Mr. Posey Martin was killed Y
A. Yes. ·
Q. Where were you Y
A. I 'vas working on a door in the .jail hall.
Q. Did you see Delp in jail Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you kno'v what his condition was at the time you
saw him with reference to being drunk?
A.

I

I
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A. Well, he didnt seem to be drunk, but he might have
been drinking.
Q. Do you remember what time he was placed in jail Y
A. No sir.
Q. Were you present at the time· Mr. Martin was killed?
A. Yes.
Q. Just what took place then?
A. I was working on this door rig.}lt here. Posey Martin
went to this door and Leonard was standing there .and Delp
was over here, and Posey unlockedthe door and Delp meant to
run out and Posey pushed the door back and Delp made another lung·e and hit him rig·ht- there. When I got here he made a
break and I got hold of his ·arms.
Q. Did Delp seem to be active¥
A. Yes, pretty active.
·
Q. •Where did he go 1
A. Dotson got hold of him and \Ve got him back to the
[83] jail door, and I was pinned in this corner and was try·
ing to get Delp through there and hold Frank back.
Q. Did you see an:Yone talking to Delp ¥
A. Yes, I saw his wife come up and t.alk to him at the
jail doort
Q. Did he seem to lbe sensible Y
A. I could not say, I could not hea1.
Q. How long did his \vife talk to him'
A. I don't know.
Q. About what time was this?
A. It was between 7 and 7:30.
Q. Do you kriow of your own knowledge what time Delp
was placed in there 1
A. No sir:, I don't.
Q. After he stabbed Mr. Martin he run to the door?
A. Yes.
Q. Then what took place
A_. ~Ir. Dotson came .a.round there and we got him back
to the door some way, I don't know ho,v. ·
Q. Did you have him back in the jail?
A. We got him to the door and I don't know whether I
went in the jail or not ; I saw Dotson in there.
Q. Then where did Delp go?
·A. I don't know.
Q. Did he have a knife in his handY
A. Yes, '";vhen I got hold of his hand looked like a knife
blade.
No Cross Examination.
0
/
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VERNER SALMONS
Q. How old are you?
A. Twelve.
Q. Were you up about the court romn .and around there
the night 1\tir. Posey Martin was killed Y
A~ Yes.
Q. Did you see this man we call Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. Had you lmown him before that Y
A. No sir.
Q. Where were you when Posey 'vas killed Y
[84] A. I was right 'beside my·father at the end of the hall.
Q. In the jail hall?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see the door unlocked Y
A. Yes.
Q. Wjhat was Delp doing'
A. He was standing ·at the door.
Q. \Vbich side of the door Y
A. Left side where it opens.
Q. Who opened the door Y
A. 1\tir. Martin.
Q. What did Delp do Y
A. He started out the door and Posey pushed him back
and he made a move like he was going· to hit him with his fist,
and when he got his arm up I saw the blade of a knife.
Q. What did Delp do after he hit Posey Y
A. He started out through the hall and some man grabbed him.
Q. When did you next see Delp ¥
A. I saw him about half way down the steps and comt
down there and I started out, and I knew I didn't have time to
open the door and I stepped over to the side and he came
down through there and swung his fist like he was trying to
hit me a.nd I dodged back a.nd Delp 's hand went through the
win:dow Jig=ht.
Q. Did he open or try to open the door~
A. Yes, he opened the doo.r.
Q. Did he brea.k the window light after he opened th~
doorf
A. No sir, he broke it just as his first came around.
Q. When he came down there at the foot of the step~,
you were at the foot of the steps?
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A. Yes. I don't know for sure whether he was going to
hit me or not.
Q. How was he coming down the steps Y
A. He was coming pretty fast, two or three at a time.
Q. ·Was he active or staggering about Y
A. He didn't look like he was staggering.
Q~ Was·he staggering When he made that lick at PoseyY
A. No sir.
No Cross Examination.
MANUEL EASTER

[85]

Q. You live where?
Three miles on the hig·hway from Galax towards
Hillsville.
·
Q. How long have you been living down there?
A. Three years last September.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you kno~ him Y
·A. I have known him for ten years, not very well for
only about four years.
Q. Have you seen him nften in the last four years?
A. I ha.ven 't seen him very often, about two or three
months.
Q. Are you related to him?
A. I am not.
Q. Is your wife related to him Y
A. Cousin.
Q. Did you see Delp or not the night that Posey Martin
was killed?
A .. Yes.
Q. When and where did you see hin1 Y
A. He came to my home around ten o'clock.
Q. That was the night of February 21st. What did he
do or say when he came to your homeY
A. He knocked on the door and I got up and opened the
door and he came in and when he came in I saw a cut place
on his chin and a place on his wrist.
Q. Do you remember which one Y
A. Left one. I asked him what he had been in to and
he laughed and said nothing much, ·just had a scrap with the
boys this evenjng, and I said, "Looks like it might have been
quite a scr·ap ''. and he said, '' SJung my arm in the barb wire
A.
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fence. He· asked me if he cou~d go in the kitchen and wash the
blood off of his hands and I told him to go on, and he went
and washed his. hands and I followed him on in there, and
while he was w~shing his hands he asked me if I would take
him to Hillsville, and I told him I couldn't, that r didn't have
any!body to stay with my wife, and he insisted on me taking
.him out th~re, and I finally agreed to take him.
Q. Did he tell you why he wanted you to take him to
Hillsville t
A. No sir.
Q. Wd1at was his mental condition when he came to your
homeY
A. Well, I could not hardly say about that; when he first
entered the house he was drinking, or he appeared that way,
and I imagined and think I did smell alcohol on hio
[ 86] breath.
Q. Was his talk rational f
A. Didn't notice anything wrong with it.
Q. You did ·agTee to take him to Hillsville Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go all of the way to Hillsville with him T
A. Yes, in sight of the corporate limits.
Q. 'Vhat point did you get him tot
A. Thirty feet from tlie stop light where the two highways go together.
Q. Did you stop there Y
A. Yes.
Q. Why did you stop Y
A. I was flagged down by three men, one or· two of them
had lanterns.
Q. Did you know who those men were?
A. I lrnow them when I see them. One was James Cox
and a Mr......... .
Q. You say they flagged you downY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you stop Y
A. Yes.
Q. What did those three. men do Y
.
A. When I started to slow down one fellow oa.me on my
left and 'vas quite a bit ahead of the other two, and ·when I
saw he was ·Coming ahead I started to roll the glass down on
that side, and when he got up close he asked me if I had seen
anything of How·a.rd Delp the fellow that killed Posey Martin,
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and I looked around like that and. the door was open and he
was gone.
Q. ~Was Delp on the same seat with youY
· A. Yes.
·
· Q. When these men came and asked you if you nad seen
anything of Howard Delp, who killed Posey Martin, you looked around and he was gone?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you know where he went Y
A. No, sir, he got out on the right side.
Q. That is the last you saw of himY
A. Yes.
No Cross Examination.

[87]

VANCE SHOCKLEY

Q. Where do you ]ive Y
A. · Three miles Northeast of Hillsville.
Q. What is your b11siness f
A. Deputy Sheriff for Carroll County.
Q. Did you receive information that Posey Martin had
been killed at Galax on February 21st, and if so, about what
time did you receive that information Y
A. _t\.bout eight o'clock.
Q. On receiving that information what did you do 7
A. I went to Coon Ridge, got another officer ·a.nd took
that ridge road and came back into the highway at the county
home and stayed there something like until 9 :30 and went back
to Hillsville and stopped there at the red 1ight.
Q. Do you remember when Mr. Easter drove up there
from Galax?
A. W-ell, I didn't flag him, I wa.s on the right and the
other c,fficPr flagged him. When the car began to slow down
I run down the road and came within two or three steps of the
c.ar and told him to stop and asked him who he had in ther~
and he said nobody, and I said where is 1-Ioward Delp and he
said he has .just got out.
.
Q. Did you see Howard Y
A. No sir.
Q. Was anything said a~out Posey Martin being killed~~
A. I told him Posey had been ki1led. He said, ''What
has Delp done,'' and I told him he had killed Posey Martin.
No· Cross Examination.
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VICTOR WEBB

Q. Wl1~re do you live 7
A. I live in Carroll County in the Laurel Fork District.
Q. On what road?
A. I live in about two miles of the Highway.
Q. How far the other side of Hillsville Y
A. About twelve miles East of Hillsville.
Q. What do you do?
A. Farm.
Q. Do you have any filling station )l
A. No sir.
Q. Do you know· this man they call Howard Delp?
A. I know the man you call Howard Delp; I never saw
[88] him but once before and he said his name was Jones
when he was at my place.
Q. . ~Wl1ere did you see him?
A. He was at my home.
Q. When?
A. The 22nd day of February between one and two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Q. Had you had a description of the man who had killen
Posey :Martin?
A. Not until after he got to my place.
Q. · Did you g-et ·a. description after he got to your place 1
A. Yes.
Q. How did. you get it Y
A. Over the 'phone.
Q. '\Vbat was said Y
A. I d~.>n 't rementber what was said. There was a
gentleman down at the next house from me calling me. Delp
came in there and wanted something to eat, and I told him to
take a seat and I \vould have something fixed, and he told me
·he was in a hurry and my wife wanted him to wait and he said
no he was in -a. hurry ,just a cold snack wou1d do and she g-ot it
r~ady whP e I was at the 'phone, and when he eat a few bites
and I heard h~m get up from t.he table and he offered my wife
a dime for his meal, said it was ·all the money he had, and she ,
told him to keep it, and he started out, and I left the 'phone
·and cailed him to the door and told him not to hurry and he
said no he ha.d ·to be going and I suspicioned he was the man
that had do,ne some me-anness, in some way or other, and I just
said to him, ''I understand the law is after a man of your de.
scription, and the best thing you can do is to hide here in my ·
1

1
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out-~buildings, '' and· he looked two or three different ways, and
said ''no that is wrong·, the the thing for me to do is to take to
the woods'', and he made for the woods.
Q. How fa.r was it to the woods~
A. It was not over 75 yards.
Q. Anything said there about Mr. ~Iartin.
A. N ct while I was at the house; he was already at the
house when I got there.
Q. How long had he been there when you got there f
A. Could not have been over two minutes.
Q. He didn't stay long enough to eat much Y
A. No sir.
Q. You could not get him to hide 1
.A. No sir, I tried to fool him and I found out 1 could not
fool him.
Q. How was he travelling, walking slow or fast Y
[89} A. He 'valked about as fast as a man can walk not to
trot.
Q. Were the officers in that section all about after him~
·A. I reckon part of them were in four miles of my place.
Q. That was the da.y after Mr. Martin was killen,
around noon of the next day, he was there 7
A. Yes sir, the 22nd, between one and two o"clock.
Q. "Wias he complaining or anything· like that Y
A. No sir.
Q. Have any hurt places on hin1?
A. Had some skinned places on his face. I imagined he
had been running· in the prush or something.
Q. You didn't see any more of him T
A. No sir.
Q. You sa.w this n1an's picture in the pa.perT
A. I don't think so.
Q. Is this the same boy that was at your house?
A. I think so.
Q. Did he have en glasses then T
A. Yes.

No Cross Exarninatiot
E.ARL LAWSON

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Do you know Howard DelpT
Yes.
How long have you known him T
12 or 13 years.
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Q. Do. you know wbout what his age is Y
.A. ;22
23.
Q. Where did he live when you first knew him Y
A. Galax.
Q. When was the last time you saw him before Posey
Martin was killed Y
A. Last time I saw him was a year or rp.ore before Posey
Martin was killed.
.Q. Do you know what you talked to him about before this
killing?
A. Me and Mr. Adams stopped him in the road and
searched his car, and sat there and talked to him.
Q. Did he talk with you then Y
[90] A. Yes.
·
Q. Intelligently or not Y
A. Yes.
Q. When did you first hear of Posey Martin's dea:th Y
A. A little .after eight o'clock.
Q. The same evening!
A. Yes.
Q. You often act as special officer when you are needed Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go out and try to find this boy T
A. Yes.
Q. · Did you go down in the county that night Y
A. We first came to Mr. Tom Jones' and looked for
him there and then we went to Hillsville and I was with a
crowd all night and was out the next day in Orchard Gap section and Big Reed Island Creek.
Q. Did you all, as officers, get clues from one place to
another?
A. The only clue we got that amounted to anything was
where he had eaten.
Q. ·When was he arrested f
A. On Monday after this occ.urred on Thursday.
Q. Did you stay in the county searching where the clue
came from¥
A. Yes, I was in there most all of the time.
Q. Do you know hnw many sets of blood hounds yon
had?
A. First had son1e from Pulaski and then got some front
M·a.rion.
Q. What is the distance from where you got this clue to
where you arrested him T
A. 65 or 70 miles.

or
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Q. Who else was with you w_hen you arrested him'
A. Mr. Evans and Bill Poe.
Q.. What time of the day did you get the clue that lead ·
you to where you arrested him 7
A It was around one o'clock.
Q. How was this boy travelling when you arrested· hhn?
A. Wlalking.
Q. State what you found Y
A. He didn't say anything for a second or two after
.[91] we took hold of him and finally he wanted to know what
·
we were going to do, and we told him we were taking
him back to Galax for the murder of Posey Martin. Coming
on in that night he talked about what had happened and what
we reckoned they would do with him. Said after he got out of
jail he went out to Main Street until he hit the Highway, and
followed the highway. until he came to Mr. Easters and he
would dodge off the road when the lights were coming; he said
after he jumped out at Hillsville and he intended to go to Mt.
Airy, and somebody shot at him and he turned and went to
Mr. Webb's, then Lovers Leap, then Mt. Airy,. Low Gap, SaddUe ~fountain, foot of Loo.ring Gap and then to Trap Hill.
Said he ate dinner at Mr. Webbs, and ate dinner Sunday on
top of Saddle ·Mountain. He ate dinner Monday at a persons
house at Trap Hill, didn't know the name.
Q. Did he talk freely and voluntarily albout all of· those
. things?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he say anything about what occurred 1
A. Said he hated it and didn't see why he did it.
Q. Did he say he had heard that Posey had been or was
killed?
.·
A. Said he heard it when he ·a.te dinner at Mr. Webbs.
Q. The distance from the place he was arrested near
North Wilkesboro to the town of Galax, is about ho\V far?
A. 6) or 65 miles.
Q. What kind of ea.r were you in Y
A. Coupe.
Q. All had to ride in it Y
A. Y..es.
Q. How did you ride?
A. When we first arrested him we put him in the back
o.f thP- car; and ·after he ate we all four rode in the seat.
Q. You got him something to eat 7
A. Yes.
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Q. Come by way of Independence!
A. Yes.
Q. Did he, all of that distance. talk with you all freely on
any topic that was up¥
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember anything else?
A. When we got to about Whitehead he wanted a drink
of water and I told him we would stop at a spring and get him
something, and he made the remark there was a good spring
just across New River Bridge, and we stopped and gave him a
drink of water.
Q. Do you remember anything else he discussed T
A. He asked me that night if I didn't want to buy some
feed, said he would not need it now, that he would need his
money now to .fight his case.
Q. Anything else you rmnember f
A. Nothing, only just a general discussion of his
[92] trouble and what we thought they would do with him.
Q. What time did you get to Galax with him Y
A. Around midnight.
Q. How long did you stay at Galax?
A. 15 or 2/J minutes.
Q. Did he continue to talk freely to you from Galax to
Wytheville?
A. Yes.
Q. Were th( se same boys with you that arrested him
with you~
A. Yes.
Q. Did he talk ·a bout any new matters T
A. No about the same talk he had coming in.
Q. Did he point ~fr. Easter's home to you?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he point out the place where he left Easter's cart
A. Yes.
Q. Did you an stop in Wytheville¥
A. Yes. We told him we would feed hin1 a warm meal
at WytheviJle, and we stopped at a resturant.
Q. Did he make his own order?
A. Yes.
Q. After that did you get in touch with Sheriff Crockett?
A. I think J ac.k Williams came in and went with us.
Q. 1 suppose you .didn't talk much with hiln after the
meal?
A. No.
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Q. Did you see any more of him after that until the Preliminary at Galax f
A. No.
Q. When he was arrested did he give you any a.ccount of
hurt place on him 1
A. He had one on his arn1 and one on his face and his
arms and face were scratched.
Q. Did he tell you how he got those scratches Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you ho'v- he got the place on his armY
A. He didn't say for sure about it.
Q. When you a.rrested him and in this trip from North
[93] Wilkesboro to WYtheville any difference in his conversation from what you had always seen in him Y
A. Not a bit.
Q. Pid he know right from wrong?
A. Yes.
Q. At any time did he discuss going· to school at Galaxl
A. Wjhile we were eating supper him and Mr. Matthews
were talking about a festival and he was talking a:bout being
in it.
Q.. Tell you anything about his interest in school., playing ball?
A. He talked to :Nlr. ~Iatthews about a young brother of
his, that they were both good athletes.
_Q. Any qu_estions you boys asked Howard as you rode
with him did he freely answer them Y
A. Yes.
Q. Answer then1 sensibly?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell you .anything about where he was going?
A. Said one plan he had was to get out of the United
States, into Canada or ·Mexico.
·
Q. Did this boy tell you when he was talking to you
aJbout being· at Mt. Airyol
A. Yes. He said he came to his Uncle Troy's at Mt.
Airy and got a pair· of overalls and said he noticed Joe Snow
driving down the street and he didn't stay.
Q. How long were you with him from the time you got
him until you put him in jail in Wytheville.
A. 6% hours.
Q. Bill Poe and Marvin Evans were with you during that
entire time?
A. Yes.

lOS
Q.
A.
Q.
ence in
now.

You stated you h~ve known this boy how long?
12 or 13 years.
·
In looking at him and seeing him is there any differhis eyes than the 'r·ay you have always seen him, than

A. I don't know as there is, there has always been a
peculiar expression out of his. eyes. F9r a number of years
he has worn glasses. Most of the time when I would see hiin
he had his hair combed and was very particular about it, ana
that night at Wytheville he went to wash and took particular
pains to comb his hair.

No Cross Examination.
(It is admitted tba.t Bill Poe's t::tnd M. A. Evans evidence
is the same as Earl Lawsons).

[94]

COOPER PHIPPS.

Q.

This is Mr. Phipps of GalaxY
Yes.
I-Iow long have you lived in GalaxY

A.

'"'

Q.
A.

•

•

•

Q. ~were you in Galax the night Howard Delp was arrested and brought to jail T
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have occasion. to talk to him at this time f
A. I talked to hin1· about fifteen minutes.
Q. vVhen was the last time you had seen him Y
A. I saw him about a week before the murder.
Q. Had you 'been seeing him all along Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where did you talk to him Y
A. He was in the jail.
Q. How come you to be talking to him f
A. I was getting some news to send in to the Roanoke
Times tha.t night.
Q. In your conversation with him just what did he sayt
A. I asked him something about being there in jail and
I could not get any satisfaction out of him then, and I asked
him a bout his trip and he told me about it all of the way
through, and asked him if he knm.v the bunch of men were
searching for him, and he said he didn't see any of them. Asked him if he knew the blood hounds were after him, and he
said no, and said whose blood hounds, and I told.hhn Crock-
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_ett's from Pul.aski, and he said they couldn't catch anybody.
Q. You talked to hint for about fifteen minutes 7
A. Yes.
Q. Wha.t else did he say there 7
A. I asked him where he was on the night after he left
W ebbs and he s·aid over the mountain and he thought he was
around Lovers Leap. and I asked him if he sa'v the State
Police car out near Lovers Leap, and he said no, and asked
him if he went on to Mt. Airy, and he said yes he went on
about dayF ght, and I asked him if he were not afraid of being
caug·ht and he said that he wou1d be. caught smnetime and he
might as well be caught then as any time.
Q. Did he say anything about killing Mr. MartinY
A. I questioned him at first and asked him if he used a
knife or what he used, and he said no he didn't use a lmife he
used a screw driver, and.then he cqntradicted himself and said
he didn't know what happened after he left the jail door.
Q. Did he say anything about being· sorry he killed him 7
A. I don't remember him saying that.
[95] Q. Have you known him for sometime! ·
A. Yes I was in the same school with him.
Q. In regard to his eyes are they now like they have always been?
A. They look the same to me.
Q. Always have been rather peculia.r ~
A. Every since I have known hin1.
llROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. You say he first told you he used a screwdriver?
A.
I asked him if he used a knife and he said no he
used a screw driver, and then after tha.t he said he didn't remember anything after the jail door opened.
·
Q. You could not get much satisfaction out of him about
the murder.
A. He told me of the entire trip.
Q. I mean about what happened in the jail?
A. No sir.
Q. Said he didn't remember anything that happened
a.fter the jail door opened Y
A. That is what he said.
Q. He said he didn't know the officers were looking for
him or had the blood hounds after him 1
A. He said he d;dn't know the blood hounds were after
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him. I asked hini if he knew so many officers were looking
for him.
Q. You say his eyes have always been peculiart
A. Always since l have known him.
OWEN RECTOR

Q. This is Owen Rector t
Yes.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp t
A. Not personally.
Q. You know him when you see him Y
A. Yes.
Q. W~re you at the town jail the night Howard Delp
was captured!
A. I was left in charge of the jail that night.
Q. Did you see Delp on this night Y
A. Yes I was in the jail with him after they brought him
in.
Q. Did they leave him there in your careY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk with him at this timet
[96] A.. I talked with· him a part of the time.
Q. You were present when J\IIr. Phipps was talking to
A.
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Q. Do you re1nember hin1 telling anything about what
happened in the jail at the time Mr. Martin was killed?
A. We aaked him if he used a knife or a screw driver,
and he said a screw driver, and then he contradicted himself
and said h(: didn't know what happened after the jail door
opened.

No Cross Examination.

,JAKE AARON.
Q. You are State Police?
.A.• Yes.
Q. Where are your headquarters 1
A. Galax.
· Q. How long have you been at Galax?
A. Since August 10 of J.ast year.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp here?
A. I know him now.
Q. ·When was the first time you saw him f
A. I had seen the boy maybe· once or twice around Galax
but I didn't Imow who he was. First time I saw him to kn()W
him 'vas in Wytheville jail Wednesday after he was put in
there on Tuesday morning.
Q. That was February 27th?
[97] A. Yes.
Q. Anyway it was the next day after he was put in
jail?
A. Yes.
Q. What time of the day was that?
A. Between five ·and six.
Q. Who else was present at the timP. you saw him in
Wytheville jail?
A. The jailor, a newspaper correspondent from Roanoke Times, I don't know what his name is, and I ·believe the
Trial Justice of Wythe County was there.
Q. How long were you in the jail?
A. About fifteen minutes to half an hour.
Q. You saw there was a newspaper correspondent there
talking to him f
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhat was DeJp talking about?
A. ·About where he went to from the time he left Gala~
up to the time he was caught.

•!

Jl2
Q. Did he give a rational accountY
A. Yes.
Q. Wihat was his general -appearance T
A. He answered all questions we asked him; he didn't
answer some of the questionsr but said he didn't want to answ~r them then, said he wanted to see his lawyer.
Q. Anything said about a picture being taken T
A. No, sir, not in my presence.
Q. Was that the only time you have ever seen him, I
mean have you seen him since that time?
A. I brought him from Wytheville to Galax when they
had the preliminary hearing, and carried him back after the
hearing.
Q. ·When was that?
_
A. I don't kno·w exactly, what date, on Saturday morning.
Q. Was that the same week you saw him in Wytheville?
A. I brought him to Ga1ax on the 9th of March.
Q. When you brought him to Galax and took him .'back,_
·\Vha was his apparent mental condition then Y
A. * • • .a.
No Cross examination.

SHERIFF CROCKET'f
Q. This is Sheriff Crockett of Wythe County T
[98] A. Yes.
Q. Do you live in the building that was built by the
county and that is the jail and residence also Y
A. Yes.
Q. You have another man who assists about the jail, but
you are there also to oversee it Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long have yon known him Y
A. Since 1932.
Q. I-Iow long did you know him in 1932?
A. I don't know how long, he was in jail there but J
don't re1nember how long.
Q. Do you remember what time that year Y
A. No sir I don't remember exactly what time it was.
Q. Has he been in your jail since he was captured with
reference to the Posey Martin murder?
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A. Yes.

Q.

Do yon remember when he was brought Y
A. The morning of the 26th of February.
Q. Did you see him. that night Y
A. Yes.
Q. When did you next see him¥
A. Next morning about nine o'clock.
Q. Did you go up to see him?
A. No, I just happened to be up there.
Q. Did he begin a conversation with you?
A. He wanted me to get him some medicine to bathe his
feet in; they were in bad condition, and I got to talking to him
about thE! tragedy. I asked him how it started, and he said
when the door opened that he st.a.rted out and he didn't remember what happenedr he said he guessed he just took a mad
fit, and he went on to tell me about where he went to, and he
went to this gentl~man 's house where he had lunch on the next
day and he said he heard the 'phone message, and I asked him
when he first heard Mr. Martin was dead, and he said while
he was at this house. I asked him where he went from there,
and he said he went through by Orchard Gap country, and .
told me he saw a white car and he came out close to the road,
and he s·a.id he dodg·ed back in to the brush, and he went on to
Mt. Airy, to his uncle. . I asked him when he got there and he
said about daylight. He said he ate a cold bite and
[99] changed some clothes, and said he was there about 15
minutes, and then he came back through by Low Gap,
through by Blowing Rock, no I mean Roaring Gap, and then
through t.o where they caught him.
Q. Did he tell you why he changed clothesY
A. No sir.
Q. What kind of clothes did he have on~
A. lie had on brown pants, I think the next moning.
Q. He ha.s ·been in your jail since the 26th, down until
what dayf
·A. Last Friday they came over and got him.
Q. Has he ever, since he has been over there, refused to
talk to you?
A. No sir, he would always talk to me when I would gu
up there. I would ask him how he was feeling and how he was
getting along, and I never did spend much time with him after
this first morning. I always go around every morning and talk
to all of them.
· Q. Would he answer you sensibly T
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A. Yes, he would always answer my questions. I never
did ask him.many questions after that first morning.
Q. Did you obsrve any difference in him from the time
he was in there in 1932 than this time~
A. Not the first 'veek I didn't. ·
Q. When did his fo1ks come to see him .after he was put
in your jail?
A. Sunday.
Q. He had been in there since Tuesday?
A. Yes.
Q. Who came to see hin1 on Sunday?
A. I don't know just who all was in the cro-wd; his mother, and if I am not mistaken his grandmother, maybe. Four
or five.
Q. Remember smne men along?
A. I think so.
Q. Do you remember who they were Y
A. No sir, I never paid much attention.
Q. What was his ·a.ttitude and conduct after that time f
A. I didn't see hqn on Sunday afternoon, I saw him on
Monday morning and he semed to be a little different Mondas
morning, just peculiar actions. I saw him two or three times
after that. I went up one night about eleven o'clock, heard a
racket a.nd I pulled my shoes off and went up easy and went
back to Ho,vard 's cell, a~d flashed my lig·ht in on him, and he
was sitting there patting· his foot and smoking· a cigarette and
had his shoes on and his cap, and I said, "What is the matter,
why don't you go to sleep", and he said "I cannot sleep, and
said there is somebody talking,'' and said, ''don't you hear
them, they a.re talking about me". I told him he had better
go to bed, and he did.
Q. That was after his people had been over thereY
A. Yes.
Q. Even after his peop1e 'vere over there he would
[10)] answer questions for you?
A. Yes. I was in with some people one time and he
would never talk when anybody else would come in. Ha.ve
asked hlln questions when other people were around and he
wouJd not Ul,lk to me, but any time I was alone he would ans,ver my que.stions.
Q. Do you know when he commenced keeping his hair
messed upf
A. He kept his hair in pretty good shape all of the time
he was over there. I asked him on Friday how he was feel-
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ing and he said all right, but I never noticed him keeping his
hair all torn up until I have been over here at court.
Q. In observing him in 1932 and in olbserving him now,
do you see any difference in his eyes?
A. There is a differenc.e in them when he has his glasses
off, but he had a peculiar look in his eyes when he was over
there in 1932.
Q. He looks differently when they are off 1
A. I never did see him with his glasses off while he was
in jail.
Q. Up until Sunay when he was put in your jail on Tuesday morning, did you notice anything peculiar out of him at
all in any way that 'vas different from the way he· w!ls in
19327
A. No sir.
Q. You did begin to notice a difference after the folks
came to see him f
A. On J\tionday morning when I was up there.
CROSS EXAJ.\tiiNATION.

Q. I understood you to say that after the first morning
you talked to him and asked him where all you had been, any
other questions you asked him at any time except this one
time, were just casual questions as to ho'v he was feeling Y .
A. No sir, I never asked him any more questions.
Q. I believe he got so that you could not get any of. th~
other prisoners to stay in the cell with him Y
A. Yes I think some of them got scared of hini and I
moved him down in a cell to himself.
Q. I wish you 'vould look over here. Do you know his
motherf
A. Yes.
Q. She was one who can1e to see him?
A. Seems to me the older lady there.
·Q. Who else Y
A. I didn't pay much attention, there were several in the
office and I just didn't pay rnuch attention who was in the
crowd.
Q. Do you know where they talked to hiin Y
A. Upstairs.
Q. Through the holes up there?
A. Yes.
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Q. I don't suppose this jury knows how our jail is
[101] arranged for visitors to talk to the prisoners, I wish
you would explain just how the jail is?
A. At the head of the steps is a place where visitors
can go and talk at any time without disturbing the people in
charge of. the jail. There are tubes for them to talk through,
and up higher is a place where you can look through and see
them.
RE-DIRE.CT EXAMINATION.

Q. This jail is on the second floor.
A. Yes.
Q. The distance between the visiting person and the
p1isoner is about how far?
A. Just a wall.
Q. It is not any thicker than your hand f
A. Fourth of an inch thick.
Q. No trouble for them to hearT
A. You can put your mouth right up to it and you don't
have to talk so loud, lbut most of them talk louder than there
is need to.
Q. From that point there is a stairway down that winds
down into the office, I believe Y
A. Come down a flight of steps o-n a nlatform and then
to the hall.
Q. Plenty of times folks could oe up thvre talking and
the folks downstairs would not notice it?
A. No, sir, they have gotten use to it.
Q. I understood you to tell 1\'Ir. Campbell you took the
boy downstairs for ·a. timeT
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you keep him down stairs 7
A. He was moved downstairs March 12th, and mo'r~d
back upstairs on the 20th.
Q. That was about eight days he was downstairs T
A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk to him while he was in there alone T
A. I was in twice. I believe, while he was in there alQne.
Q. Did he talk to you Y
A. Yes, just asked hlm how he was feeling, and if everything was g·oing all right.
Q. Did he want to go back upstairs where the other fetlows were!
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Yes he wanted to go back up, said he was lonesome.
Q. Ho'v long had he been down there when he wanted
to go Jback?
A. I moved him back upstairs the same day he mentioned it. He seemed to be better satisfied.
Q. Did he read?
A. Yes he read a great deal. He would send out and
[102] get papers..
Q. Who would he send by?
A. Some of the boys who stayed at the jail
Q. Give them money?
A. Yes.
Q. Would he have them buy other things"~
A. Sent out and got cigarettes.
Q. All of the time while he was there 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did he play cards with the fellows.,
.l!.. They s·aid so.
Q. You didn't see him playing cards?
A. No.
Q. Did he know right from wrong there?
A. So far as I c.ould tell he did. Only this one night I
mentioned when he was patting his foot and he listened to me
that night when I told him to go to bed.
A.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. This talking place opens out into the place where the
prisoners are 7
A. Yes.
Q. How many prisoners have you had in. there, on an
average for the last sixty days?
A. About forty.
Q. Never less than 20 or 30Y
A. No sir.
BUD WARL
Q. You are the jailor here at Independence?
A. Yes.
Q. You have had Howard Delp, the defendant here, at
your jail since last Friday?
A. Yes.
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Q. What about his glasses Y
A. He wore them ~all of the time over there, but I noticed
he didn't wear them over here yesterday. I put them ·on him
and he took them off, and I put them on him this morn[1'03-] ing, and he did something with them at noon and I
could not find them.
Q. Does he wear them all of the time at the jail?
A. All of the time, I have never seen him with thent off
over there.
Q. At noon today he did something with them?
A. I didn't find them, he didn't have them about his pel·gon at neon ·and I didn't have time to look for them.
Q. What about his headY
A. His hair is about in the condition it was in when I got
l1im from Wytheville, I took him to the barber shop this morning and had the barber to fix it up a little and had his shoes
polished, and I told him not to- tear his hair up or step in the
1nud, and he took his hand and rolled his hair up and down.
,ind here where I go into my p1ace I gave him all the lead I
could to see what he would do, and he stepped in the biggest
mud hole there was.
Q. Yon told him not to get in the mud Y
A. Yes.
Q. You gave him a chance and he stepped right in it?
A. Yes.
Q. Had to go out of his way to do it?
A. I think he did.
Q. Has he been reading since he has been with you 'V
A. I ha.ven't paid any particular attention to that, but
he has magazines and Roanoke Times in there, and has a
Roano-ke Times under his arm every time I go after him, ·but 1
haven't seen him when I figured he was reading. I saw hint
showing a boy in jail there some pictures he had of his wife,
I think.
Q. Has he been sending out and buying things Y
A. Not by me, I think he sent out for some cigarettes,
but not by me.
CROSS EXAl\IINATION.

Q. Ilow did you happen to take hin1 to the barber shop 1
A. "\\~elJ, I just didn't like the way his hair was. Mr.
·Wright, the barber, told me he thought he could fix it so U
'vou1d lay down and I wanted to give him a little exercise any
way. I just thought of it.
·
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. Didn't have any suggestions from us, did you Y
.A. No sir.
CLARENCE CROCI{ETT

Q. How old are you 7
22.
Q. D.) you know Howad DelpY
.A. Yes.
Q. How long have you kn0\\'11 him Y
[104] A. .A.Ibout six years.
Q. Where did you first meet him?
A. At his home.
Q. How often have you seen him sinCe that timeT
A. 8 or 10 times since then.
·
Q. ·Where did you see him at these times Y
A~ In January 1932 I saw him in Wythe County jail.:
Q. Were you in jail at this time Y
A. Yes.
Q. What were you in there for?
A. For making liquor.
Q. When was the next time you saw him Y
A. Next time was at home.
Q. Did you see him the last time he was in ja.ilY
A. Yes.
Q. Where were you?
A. I was in jai1.
Q. How long had you been in jail?
A. Put me in there the 2nd day of February.
Q. Do you remember about when Delp was put in
there?
A. No sir, I don't remember the day of the month, but I
remember the morning it was 1 Tuesday morning.
Q. What time?
A. I don't know exactly, but was about 7:30 when they
brought him upstairs.
Q. Hc·w long did he st-ay upstairs with you ;boys?
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. What did Delp do, what did you boys doY
A Wte p!ayed poker.
Q. Play any for money?
A. Yes.
A.
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Q. Delp play with you T
A.. Yes.
Q. How often Y
A.. Every time we played.
Q. .1\.hout how often was that Y
[11>5] A. About every day.
Q. Do you remember when the Grayson officers came
over there and got Delp?
A. Yes.
Q. When was thatY
.
A. I don't remember the day.
Q. What were you doing~
A. Pl·a.ying cards.
Q. Who allY
A. lviyself, Mr. Johnson, Howard DelpY
Q. What kind of a player was DelpY
A. Pretty good player.
Q. The last time you played you were playing at the
time the .Grayson officers came over there last Friday for

himT
A. Y(;s.
Q. Did you see any difference in Delp the last time from
the time he was in jail there with you in 1932 7
A. No sir, I could not ten any difference in him; he never
did have much to say.
Q. "\V bat else would he do?
A. Read the Roanoke Times about himself he would ask
me to go on the other side and get the Roanoke Times for him.
Q. Did he ever send out for anything!
A. Yes, I think h~ se:nt out for cigarettes one time.
Q. Would he read anything else besides the Roanoke
Times?
A.. He wou1 d read mag·a.zines.
Q. Did you notice any difference in his conduct from the
time he was placed in jail up until the time he was moved
back to Grayson last Friday?
A. Well, one time, one Sunday I did.
Q. "\Vhat. Sunday was that!
A. That was the Sunday evening· his people came over
there.
Q. Was that before or after his people came?
A. It was afterwards when they left.
Q. Was that the first time you had noticed any cllange
in his conduct Y
A. Yes.
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Q. I believe you say you were in jail with him in ~932?
Yes.
Q. W!hat albout his eyes now eompa.red with them
[106] then1
A. They look about the same to me.
Q. Did he wear glasses in 19327
A. Yes.
~- Did he wear g·lasses this time 7
A.

A. Yes.
Q. Continuously?
A. Yes, most of the time.
Q. You don't notice any difference in his eyes now than
what they were in-19327
A. No sir, I cannot tell any difference.
Q. Who did you say would play poker 1
A. Mr. Johnson, myself, Howard Delp and Red Burnett
until they sent him off.
Q. Did you boys play for money 7
A. Yes.
Q. Which one of you boys would win most of the money?
A. I don't know somebody won it all off of me.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. You were in the runaround Y
A. Yes.
Q. The people \vho came up there to talk don't go in
there in the run around, do they f
A. No sir, they talk through the tubes; a few times his
wife was in there.
Q. You say he didn't send out ~or cigarettes but once
that you knvw of¥
- ·
A. That is all I know of.
Q. During that tim~ it got so nobody would stay in the
ceH with him?
A. Yes.
RE.DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. In ans,vering Mr. Campbell's question that it finally
got so the other prisoners would not stay in the cell \vith him,
was that before or after his people were over there?
A. After.
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Q. Do you remembr whether or not his mother or some
of them were admitted into the corridor of the jail or not 1
A. They talked through the hole that Sunday¥
Q. Du you remember how long Howard was there talk[107] ing to them¥
A. No sir, we were playing poker at the time.
Q. Can you give ·any idea about how long he talked to his
'
people thereol
A. I guess about one hour and a half.
RE-CROSS EXA1\11NATION.

Q. During· that titne there were other people up t~ere Y
A. No, sir:, there was nobody there but Delp 's people.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. Any of you prisoners stan~ing around listening to
what was said?
A. No, sir, I was not listening that day.
Q. Any of the other prisoners Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you notice any of them listening?
A. No sir, I was watching· 1ny card ha.nd .

.J. G. tTOHNSON
Q. Do you know Howard DelpY
A. Yes.
Q. W11en was the first time you met him Y
A. First time I ever met him 'vas when he was brought
in ja.il that night.
Q. Were you in jail at the time!
A. Yes ..
Q. Was Clarence Orockett in there at the time?
A.'· Yes.
Q. That was the first time you ever saw Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. After being plac.ed in j·ail what did Delp do¥
A. I-Ie played cards and read inost of the time.
CLAREINOE CROCKETT, Recalled.

Q.
him?

Did Howard ever tell you about people talking about
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A. One time.
Q. When was that Y
A. Sunday after his people were to see him, Sunday
night I usually g·o around to fasten the windo,vs for them, and
I went around and he told me to pull the window in, and
[108] Delp said, "I eannot stand it, there are people out
there hollering at me", and he stood there a few minutes in the dark, and he kept on saying people were out there
taHring about him, and I told him I would take a piece of card..
board and put over that window light so you cannot hear them,
and I put it over them and he went on to 'bed, and I stood
about there for forty minutes.
Q. Did he know you \Vere there when he was saying
people were out there talking about him Y
A. One time he did, I think.
CROSS EXAJVIINATION.
Q. Is that the same night Johnson heard him?
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know whether this is the same night Sheriff
Crockett came up there and looked in that night¥
A. I don't hardly think it was; I would not say it was or
it wasn't.
VICTOR WILSON.
Q. Where do you live1
A. Galax.
Q. How long have you lived there~
A. Thirteen years.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp T
A. I use to know hin1 when he was a little fellow, and I
have seen h~m several times since then. The last time I s.a:w
him to talk to him has been abo-ut two years ago, I picked him
up in the road at Riverside Camp one day.
Q. You .are connected with the undertaking establishment of C. L. SmithY
A. Yes.
Q. For how longf
A. 12 or 15 years.
Q. Any difference in the eyes of Howard Delp now and
back in those days when you saw him and knew him Y
A. No sir, he has always had peculiar looking-eyes when
he was a little fellow. I 'vould pass him on the street some-
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times twice a day and his eyes had a peculiar look to them,
and I ha.ve observed him closely here now and I cannot say
there is any difference in his eyes n(}W from that time.
Q. Y<'U don't know what is the matter with them T
A. No sir.
Q. You were here yesterday where you could see thenr
goodY
A. Yes.
Q. He has been wearing glasses for sometime?
A. Yes, I think the last time I saw him he had glasses
[109] on until yesterday. He didn't wear glasses back when
I knew him several years ago.
DR. H. T. SMITH
Q. "W;here do you live?

A. Independence.
Q. How long· have you been living here?
A. 15 years.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Physician.
Q. How long have you been practicing medicine T
A. 27 years.
Q. vVhere did you graduate y
A. 1\'ledical College of Virginia.
Q. Do you know Howard De1p, the defendant here Y
A. I never had seen him until last Friday.
Q. Where did you see him la.st Friday?
-A. In the jail.
Q. Any other person with you on that occasion Y
A. Two other persons, Dr. Elliott, Sheriff Ward and
Will Hines.
Q. You have seen Delp during Court?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you and Dr. Elliott make an examination of lJelp
last Friday T
A. Yes.
Q. How long were you engaged in that exmnination T
A. Less than one hour, prorba.b1y one hour.
Q. At whose request did you and Dr. Elliott make that
examination?
A. Your request.
Q. I was not present Y
A. No sir.
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Q. What did you find fron1 your examination as to the
mental condition of this boyY
(By ·Mr. Campbell:

I would like for him to sho'v his qualification as a mental
expert).

Q. Dr. have you had experience in examining persons
[110] with reference to their mentality?
A. Yes a good deal of it. I have examined for cornmittment to insane asylums.
Q. Have you ever had occasion to treat insane persons¥
A. I have.
Q. You made this examination, 'vhat did you find with
reference to this boy's mental condition, in your opinion Y
A. It was a short examination and we could get no cooperation from the patient, it is right hard to find out anything except by physical examination and just observation.
He answered very few questions we asked him, ·and did very
few thing·s we asked him to do, and the observation was about
the most we could gat out o.f the examination.
Q. In other words he refused to co-operate with you Y
A. Yes. Talked very little.
Q. Just what was his appearance, whether real or feigned condition at that timeT
. A. '"\\leU he impressed me as feigning, as exaggerating
his mental disability to a great extent. He didn't impress me
as ·being a bright fellow at all, but I was under the impression
he was feigning to a great extent.
Q. Have you observed him during this tria.] Y
A. Yes.
Q. What is your opinion Y
A. I sti !1 believe he is feigning to a g-reat extent.
Q. If it has been shown in evidence that this defendant
'vas normal up to the time of the alleged murder of Posey
Martin and on up to the time he was placed in Wytheville jail
after the murder and up to the time his folks visited him,
'vould or wculd not that be an indication of his feitp1ing insa;gityY
A. It would not be conclusive, but it would be * * *
Q. If it is further shown that the defendant up to that
time after visit of some of his folks in jail, was careful how he
kept his hair and right aftenvards would begin to tousle it up,
immediate·y it was fixed, 'vould that indicate anything to
you?
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· A. It would still make the indication stronger that he
was feigning.
Q. It is shown he has worn glasses for the last few
years and even now 'vhen he is in jail, but when he is brought
in the court room he keeps them off and today misplaced his
g·lasses~, the Deputy Sheriff cannot find them, what would that
indicate to you Y
A. That does not indicate much to me. 'E;very man has his
own peculiar way of wearing his glasses and peculiar times
he might take them off.
Q. But if it had lbeen shown that he had been wearing
them regularly f
A. That would make the indication stronger.
Q. If it is shown that the defendant's hair was fixed
[111] up and his shoes shined and was told by the jailo.r not
to step in the mud, but after being told that he would
mess up his hair and in going to or return from the jail he
goes out of his way to step in the biggest mud hole possible,
what 'vould that indicate Y
A. Well, I have stepped in so many mud holes myself.
Q. If he purposely did it f
A. That wou1d.not indicate feigning so much, it might be
a streak of contrainess or meanness. If he had sense enough
to do that, perhaps it would still indicate he was attempting
to mislead sometbody in his mental condition.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. From your brief exatnination it is impossible to ascertain his actual mental condition Y
A. You cannot make a thorough examination.
Q. If he were put in a ward where he is under constant
observatiou it would 'be easier1
A. Yes.
Q. No man can continuously feign Y
A. I should think he would have to make a slip son1etime.
Q. Any man who hears unnatural voices there is som~
thing· wrong with his mind.
A. There 'vould be temporary abnormality in his mind.
People do that who are epileptic.
Q. A man who persists people are all against him, that
is a very strong indication of his mental condition.
A. Yes it is.
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Q. Have you ever been in ,Wytheville jail as a visitor¥
A. No sir.
Q. To give anybody information that would lead them
to act as this man has done would not be a very simple thing
would it¥
A. You would have to have very favorable conditions
under which to work and he would have to be very co-operative.
Q. People who have had more experience under certain
lines than we have had would be more apt to give information
on that line Y
A. Yes, I admit that.

RE-DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

Q. ~Ir. Campbell asked you if a person hears voices that
do not exist, if that wou!d not indicate something wrong with
his mind, I wi1l ask you this question, 'vhether or not it would
'be mighty easy for a person to feign or cl,a.im he heard these
voices when in fact he did not f
A. A man could feign that and there would be absolute... )
o way of disproving that. If he made that claim it would
be absolutely impossible to disprove it.

6

[112]

RE-CROSS EX.A.:tYIINATION.

Q. It would depend a little on the n1an the way he told
it; if the man's actions at the time would l~a.rgely indicate
that he did hear those things f
A. It would have a bearing.
.
Q. This silly laughter is an indication and would be difficult to feign f
A. No, sir, I don't think it would be impossible to feign.

(It is admitted that Dr. E. Scott Elliott's evidence is the
same as Dr. Smith).
COMMONWEALTH RESTS.
WITNNESS F,OR THE DEFESE.
Dr. Geo. A. Wright was first witness called and his evidence, in the main, was the same as 'vas given in the absence
of the jury. It was again admitted that Dr. Hutton's evidence
'vould be the same. as Dr. Wrights.
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MRS. ISAACS.

Q. What relation. are you to Howard Delp?
A. I am his mother.
Q. How old is Howard?
A. 22.
Q. Have you been married twice¥
A. Yes.
Q. What was your first hus·band 's name T
A. Joe Delp.
Q. vVho were you before you were married Y
A. Jones. Thomas Jones' daughter.
Q. vVhat was your mother's name before she wa~ ma.rried¥
A. Fortner.
Q. What were the names of your husband, Joe Delp,
parents?
A. Georg·e Delp and Virginia Cornett.
Q. Howard Delp is your oldest sonY
A. Yes.
Q. Have you any other children?
A. I have a daughter by my first marriage.
[113] Q. How old is she?
A. 12.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury ~a.bout Howard frorn
the time that he was a baby on up just as you told it to Dr.
Wright; you did tell Dr. Wright, a.t his request, Howard's history?
A. I just told him about the serious illness that Howard
had, then other disease he had, serious case of measles, bealings in his head, about his disposition ,after this ~holera infantum, he seemed to be fractious and never seemed normal
.any nwre and was hard to control. I would whip him at th~
time and he would 1nind me at the time and then would go
back into it. Punish1nent didn't seem to have much effect on
him.
Q. As he grew older did he complain any of headaches?
A. Yes he had lots c.f trouble with his head.
Q. How long did he go to school Y
A. I started him when he was six years old and he wenf
until he was 16 years old and he got to the sixth grade.
Q. Did he ever finish the sixth grade Y
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Q. There was evidence here about the fact he played
hookey frnm school Y
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- A. Yes he did play hookey from school ·quite a. lot, and
when I lived in Galax Prof. Wampler come to my home and
\vanted to know if I wanted him to go to school, that he was
out so much of the time, and I told hint I certainly did want
him to go.
Q. Could you control him?
A. If I whipped him he would mind at the time, but
after that he would g·o back into the same thing.
Q. After he got grown I wish you would tell the jury how
he 'vould change in regard to his plans?
A. He has always had big ideas that he was going to d9
big things, and he would start in like he was gonig to rush it
through, then he would drop it, and he never completed a .
thing or a job he ever started.
Q. Tell the .jury some of the instances of the things he
started¥
A. He has started things at home, carpenter work, he has
tried to farm, and started into that like he was going to do
gTeat things and then drop it where it needed attention the
most
and go on into something else like his mi;nd was scatter.
1ng.
Q. Take the year that has just passed, tell the jury some
of the things he undertook in that year and didn't finish?
A. Well, it come into his mind he wanted to build a house
back in the woods and he talked like he was going to build it
immediately and planned to. get lu1nber, and then I ~asked hint
where his capital was to do all those things and then he
[114] seemed to thinl{ about it, and it left his mind.
Q. That was the hous.e he was going to build. Y
A. Yes, that was sometime in January.
Q. ·Wha.t e.J se was he planning on doing?
A. Well, he planned on making a light plant at home out
of a smalJ dam, and figured he was going to have lights there
the home and do big things out of a small dam there at home.
Q. Did he do anything towards tha.t?
A. He went up and dug in the branch like he was going
to dam it up, and that looked ilnpossible to make light for
the house
Q. Did he ever get the dam c.ompleted Y
A. He gnt it almost completed, he thought he could make
one.
Q. Do you remember ·about him putting out any crops
last year!
A. Yes he put out a small crop and left it right in the middle of it when it needed tending, and left home one morning,
'

0
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walked away, and I asked hiln where he was going and he said
he was going away, and I didn't see him any more for a month.
Q. Did you find out where he had beenT
·
A. He said he had been at Richmond.
Q. Do you remember when he came back home T
A. Yes, that was in July.
Q. Who brought hirn back up to your house~?
A. Mr. Lundy.
Q. I believe you live with your father and mother?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the jury what happened the n1orning he come
backY
A. He dro.ve up in the car and when he came in the door,
I was in the kitchen getting breakfast, and when he stepped
jn sight of r.r:ie I started to greet him, and he shoved me away,
and said, "have you seen anything of my wife?". And I said
"No", and he looked under the 1bed and in the g"l·ainery, and
then run over in the house where he lived and broug·ht a pair·
of her shoes in his hand ; then he threw down the shoes and
jumped in the· car and said, "let's go to Galax."
Q. Where ~all was it he looked for his wife?
A. Looked behind the doors, under the beds, in all of
the outbuildings. He had a wild expression about his eyes,
and I told them there it seemed his mind 'vas gone 1 and that
'vas when I asked 1\:Ir. Lundy what was the matter with him.
(~. He and his wife had been living in a house 100 feet
from your house?
A. Yes
Q. Do you know about hin1 coming back in the house
there -any 6rne and saying anything· about. people being
against him'
A. Yes, I have noticed that.
[115] Q. Tell the jury about that1
A. He came in last fa11 one day and came rushing up to
me ;vith that expression about his eyes and seemed like he was
quivering. , and he said, ''Mama, I believe I am losing my mind,
and don't get in my way", and I g·ot hold of him and said,
''Don't feel like that'', and I didn't bother with him because I
'vas really afraid of hirn. He has often come to me and told
Ine everybody was against hiin, that he didn't have any
friends, and I told hirn not to feel like that.
Q. When he wou1d be out would you ever see him make
any motions with his head when there is nobody talking to
him?
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A. Yes, I have noticed it; he would get up at nig·hts and.
stare around -about two or three o'clock, and one nig·ht he was
going· down the, road in his underwear and I got up out of my
bed and called to him, ·he was way down the road, and I asked
him where he was going that time of the nig·ht, and he said he
was going to the filling station, a.nd he was in his underwear.
I heard him talking.
Q. Did you see anybody but Howard when you got up 1
A. No sir.
Q. Do you know how long he was gone~
A. No sir, I thought about going after hhn •but I didn't,
and waited around and he came back.
Q. W ou1d he often get up in the night 1
A. He has been restless at nights and 'vanted to get up
and walk. I have seen him get up and put his clothes on at
night. I have noticed him looking· straight at the sky and asked him what he would see and he would say he was just looking
up. He would turn his head around like he was hearing·
things but he didn't talk.
Q. Something was said about him working on a ·bridge
son1ewhere last summer 7
A. He did work on a bridge.
Q. They said he quit that work to come hon1e and work
for your father, was there work for him to do.~
A. There was work for him to· do, but I didn't hear anything about him coming.
Q. How long has your father been bed:Dast 1
A. Four years since last February.
Q. Last sun1n1er was he in condition to be hiring
anybodyT
A. No sir.
Q. Is his mind gone from old age1
A. I think it is, he doesn't seem to know day from night.
Q. Your father has not been looking after his business
for several years 1
A. No sir.
Q. If Heward quit the bridge to work for your fathct·
[116] you knew nothing about it'
A. No sir.
Q. At the time or before the 21st of February had yott
noticed what sort c.f condition Howard seemed to be in.
A. I noticed that he was awfully restless that time, and 1
noticed tha:t he 'vould get into jobs and the first thing I would
lmow he would have his clothes on and he going smne,vhere.
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Q. Do you remember one time about killinghogs?
A. Yes. They 'vere planning on killing hogs and th~y
came down and fixed up water and I thought Ho,vard was going to help kill hogs, and he just dropped that and the next.
thing· I knew he was fixing to go to Galax, just seemed to slip
his mind.
Q. I-Iad helped some with getting the water ready¥
A. Yes, I thought he had been helping.
Q. Did he ever come in and curse you or his grandmother¥
A. Yes he did that. He has come in cursing and seemed to be a raving maniac and I would not have much to say to
him .
.Q. Tell the Jury what all he would do at those times Y
A. He talked like everybody was ag'ainst him and didn't
want him to do anything, just seemed like he would get mad
and feel like everybody was against hiin, and didn't care to
help him in any way; and I reckon everybody was always
nice to him.
Q. Did you tell hhn it was not so 7
A. A tried to tell him he was mistaken, but he didn't
seem to hear what I said.
Q. How did your mother treat him?
A. She treated him very kind.
Q. Tell the jury how she treated him Y
A. She humored him quite a lot. She was just as good
to him as she c.ou1 d be.
Q. How 'vould he treat her at times?
A. He was rough with her at times, when he would tal{e
those spells he would be rough with all of us. One day shortly before this happened he was g·oing· out and getting in some
wood, it was Monday or Tuesday. I was sick in the ·bed. Mr.
Summers helped him to haul the wood.
Q. Do you remember about the Calaway boys being with

himT
A. Yes.
Q. Do you kno\V whether the Calaway boy stayed in the
woods with him Y
A. The Cal·away boy was helping him and he came
down to the house and explained about the w~ay Howard had
treated him in the woods.
Q. Did the boy seem· to be scared Y
A. Yes.
[117]
Q. Pi9 Howard try to explain that when he came in f
A fl.e didn't say a thing about it.
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Q. When he would do things like that would he ever talk ---11-'bout them afterwards~
A. I never heard him t~alking about them.
Q. Do you know about his planning anything there about
a vegetable stand¥
A. Yes, he was planning· that, and he ordered the seed
and he was going to run a stand and make his living on that,
he was going to put up a stand on the side of the road, and I
told him he could not sell that out in the country, most every
body raised things themselves.
Q. "'\\rhen were you over there in Wytheville to see Howard, the first time Y
A. They eaught him on Monday night, I forget the datr,,
and I was· sick in the bed, had been sick for eight week~, so 1
said I was g'oing to get up and go see him, so I got up an\1
went on Saturday, the following Saturday after he was arrested.
Q. Did you try to see me that day¥
A. Yes I tried to see you but you were in Richmond at
the time.
Q. Wjhen was the first time you saw me Y
A. Over at the preliminary hearing was the fir~t time I
ever met you.
Q. On March 9th was the first bnu~ you had ever seen
mef

Yes.
Was I ever there in tiail with you or other members
family on Sunday evening or anv other Sunday Y
No sir.
Q. I believe! did go with you one day, do you remember?
A. I did call you on Monday after the preliminary hearing a.nd told you I would be there Wednesday. so I m~ade m)'
plans to go Wednesday and you went up to jail with me.
Q. The first time you went to W.ytheville who went with
you?
A. Me. my mother, husband, and my little girl, and we
went with Howard Stoneman
Q. Who is he?
A. He is a taxi driver at Galax.
Q. Did he go in the jail with you Y
A. No, I don't think he 'vent in. I went in the run
around and I to1d them to let me in to see Howard, I felt I
should see him, a.nd he let me go around in the run around.
Q. Did the jailor stay with you while you talked to him?
A.
Q.
of your
A.
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A. Yes, he stayed at the door and waited for me.
Do you know whether the jailor's name wa~
Waverly Steel?
A. No sir, I don't. He was a small man.
Q. How long were you talking to Howard Y
_
A. They didn't let me talk very long, they were having
dinner at that time. Must have been about five minutes or
maybe a little longer.
·
Q. While you were talking there ·could the jailor and the
other prisoners hear what you were sayingT 1
A. I reckon they heard me, I 'vas only talking to him,
and told him to trust in the !Jord that he could do more for us
than· anyone else and told him to pray. The ·jailor could have
heard me.
·
Q. Did any of you tell him to act crazy?
A. No sir, there was not anything mentioned. He
didn't talk much to me that day; he said for me not to worry
was about all he woul.d say; he would not have much to say,
just stood there and told me not to worry.
Q. Have you tried to get him to talk to youT
A. Yes.
Q. . W~ll he do soT
A. He doesn't talk to me.
Q. Do you rernember the ·Wednesday that you and your
mother, husband and I ~"ent nver there and the .jailor let us·
in the roomY
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether I tried to get him to talk to
meT
.
A. Yes you tried to get him to talk •but I believe he only
answered ·a question or two.
Q. Do you remember I told him if he didn't talk to me I
was going to quitT
A. Yes, you told him you were there to help him. He
just looked out of the window.
Q. Do you remember that I did leave for awhile?
A. Yes. you left.
Q. I came back and he would not talk?
A. No
Q. Did we all explain to him that unless he. would talk
we could not do anything for him T
A. I know you told him you could. not help him if he
didn't taJk.
Q. Except for something to eat or something he wanted
[118] Q.
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to do since he has been in jail, have you seen him interested
in anything at all?
A. He did ask me to bring his tools, I couldn't think
[119] what he would wan.t his tools in jail for, he didn't have
anything in there 1to do' That was theJ·e through the
little mouth piece he was talkjng, and I told him I didn't bring
them, and he said he wanted his tools and he said he had some
building to do, and he said he thought he wou~d be out in a
day or two.
Q. Does he seem to worry about being in there at all.
A. He doesn't seem to realize just what it is.
Q. Bays he is all right.
A. Yes, he says he is all right.
Q. When you !bring hirn anything to eat did he seem to
appreciate it or not?
A. Didnt pay auy mind to it at all. I would tell him I
had brought him so and so. I noticed when I was talking to
him through this little mouth piece and I peeped over that
glass, and his head was going just like that and his grandmother wanted to see, and she couldn't see through.
Q. Something was said about him having a fine down at
Galax of $60.00, I wish you· would e:xnlain to the jury about
that?
A. He had a car wreck sometime l·ast winter; I don't
remember the date, and he had a very severe wreck and turned over in the creek two or three times. so they fined him
,$118Dn, and I learned about it, and said "just what I
thought". I went to Galax and he was in j·ail. When I went
in the jail his eyes were blood shot.
Q. Just what we are interested in is the balance of th!)
fine?
A. We got him out of jail and paid $50.00 and were to pay
it at the rate of $50.'~}0 per n1onth, and I felt 1ike that was
pretty steep to me, so anyway Mack Lundy said they would
Jet him out on the grounds that he pay $50.00 ~nd make the
payments until the rest was paid. So they signed up a contract to that effect and I signed it myself, and my mother
signed it, and I think Howard did too, and when the paymeni
came around I went to Galax to pay the $5.00 payment, and
I just. felt like it was not right to pay it, so I met Mr. Carico
and I mentioned to him about this and told him I felt like we
should not have to pay all of that fine, I felt like he should
take that off of us and Mr. Carico said to go on and pay it thi;g
ti1ne ·and he would see about it, and I paid $4.00 and didn't
rnake any n1ore pay1nents.
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Q. What kin are you to Ralph Jones f
A. He is my· !brother.
Q. I believe he is in the. Southwestern State Hospital?
A. Yes.
Q. On the Jones side what other kin people has he who
have been abnormal Y
A. Mien Del~, my first cousin.
Q. Was he committed to an institution Y
;A. Yes.
·
Q. Is he still living?
A. Yes, he is in Oregon.
Q. Who else?
[120] A Billie Blair, he died there.
Q. What kin was he to you Y
A. He was some relation, but I cannot tell.
Q. Any other o.f your kin people there 7
A. I have a first cousin.
Q. What is his name?
A. Arthur Fortner?
Q. Where is he f
A. He is in Marion now.
Q. VVIho else Y
A. That is all I can recal.1 right now.
Q. On the Delp side¥
A. Foster Delp:, a second cousin, Uncle Hix Delp, great
uncle to Howard.
Q. Any others f
A. Howard's grandfather seemed to be insane, but h&
never was committed to an asylum.
Q. Did you knov- him yourself Y
A. Yes.
Q. ·vVas he off or not T
A. Well, I think he was
Q. Do you know of his other relab ves on either side whf)
are off mentally?
A. Not that I can r.ecall right now.
Q. Do you know about an afflicted brother who would
.
have been a great uncle?
A. No, sir, I don't know about that.
Q. I-Iave you or any one else you kno'v of 1nade ariy
suggestion to Howard at all about anything he should do or
how he should act at allY
A. No sir I haven't, ·and I don't know of any one else
who has.
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Q. Has ht talked to· you at allY
A. I was interested to lmow how he got through and I
would talk to him and he would not tell me a thing about it,
seemed like it had slipped his mind or something~ I have
noticed when he would have these spells I could tell from the
expression of his eyes that he was not normal, ~d I have
mentioned it at home time after time when he would have these
spells, about his eyes, and I would try to keep him at home.
Q. Did you ever see this boy act like he is acting now
[ 121] prior to the time he did this f
A. I have seen him act that way at home, not like he i~
now.
Q. How would he go around the house f
A. He would not have anything to say to us and he would
not answer us.
Q. Did you ever see him prior to the time of this alleged
crime sit around like he is now 1
A. I have seen him sit in that position lots of times, right
by the fire at home.
Q. For how long?
A Something like half an hour Qr- an hour,. and then he
would get up and go away.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. You have seen him sit at the open fire and look at it
for a time? .
A. I don't know whether he was looking at the fire, but
he just sat there.
Q. That would not last but a short time!
A. An hour or half an hour.
Q. Did you time it?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Sit around with his hair·aU messed upf
A. Wen at times he would be that way, and other times
he would straighten up his hair, and at times he was like this.
Q. Mrs. Isaacs, notwithstanding these things you are
teHing· us about you have never done anything about having
him investigated as to his condition?
A. I have thought of having him examined but I never
did, I ,just thought I 'vould go on and maybe he would get
better.
Q. He is 22 years o]d and you have observeed it and continuously he would take spells and notwithstanding that you
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didnt' do anything about it and didn't try to do anything about
it?
A. I have talked it to my people?
Q. I •asked you whether you had that done or not T
A. No I haven't had it done.
Q. You made some sort of statement about George Delp,
'vas he your g-randfather Y
A. He is Howard's grandfather.
Q. He was your husband's father?
A. Yes.
Q. How old was he when he died Y
[122] A. He was getting up near 8J.
Q. You refer to him in connection with the c.1·azy
people; he was never in any asylum Y
A. If he was I didn't lmow it.
Q. He always attended to his work and his business?
A. I don't l{no'v whether he did or not; I didn't know him
all of my life.
Q. All of the time you knew him he attended to his farnt
and :business f
A. I guess he did.
Q. He was never examined about being crazyY
A. Not that I know anything about.
Q. Howard has visited to Marion with you all has he
notTT
A. He took us over there and sat out in the car, and he
said he didn't want to go in.
Q. Why did it take you so long to think about it Y
A. I remember him going and setting out there.
Q. Ho'v long has Ralph been there?
A. 13 or 14 years.
Q. He is there in the clinic'
A. Yes.
Q. Of course Howard didn't go to se·e him that you know
•
anything about Y
A. . He didn't go in the ward.
Q. You say this cousin Delp is living in Oregon Y .
A. Yes.
Q. So far as you know he is getting along good f
A. He is an old man now, I don't know how he is gettin·g
along.
Q. He was in the asylum just a short time Y
A. I don't know about that.
Q. You mentioned Bill Blair?
A. Yes.
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Q. You don't know whether he is kin to you or not 1
A. I don't know but I guess others know.
Q. I guess all of us are kin if we go back to Adam?
A. I guess it would run out ·by that time.
Q. You don't know what kin he is to your mother or
father or other kin folks 1
A. It is my father.
[123] Q. You said something about a cousin, Arthur Fortner?
A. Yes
Q. He has been over iliere hvo or three times~
A. Yes two or three times. ·
Q. This would be after he would dissipate himself until
he would have to be sent to straighten up 1
A. I don't know about that, I don't know how he went
crazy.
Q. · What about Foster Delp?
A. First cousin to my husband.
Q. Where is he now Y
A. I don't know where he is no,v.
Q. How long w·as he in an institution?
A. I don't know.
Q. He was discharged and went on about his business af..
fairs as you understood it Y
A. They said they wanted him a'vay from there because
he was the wildest man they ever had.
Q. In other words he was so crazy the asylum didn't
want to keep him Y
A. That is what I have heard.
Q. Mr. Hix Delp, I :believe, is dead Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where was he when he died?
A. Elk Creek.
Q. Was he ever in an institution Y
A. Not that I know of.
Q. I understood you to tell ~Ir. Campbell when ·you went
to see Howard he didn't seem to be worrying?
A. He didn't seem to be worrying.
Q. He didn't want to talk to you?
A. No he didn't talk.
Q. I understood you to say the first time you went over
there they let you in the run around that you talked with him·1
A. Yes I talked to him but he would not talk, finally he
said not to worry, that is all I remember him saying.
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Q. I believe you told Mr~ Campbell your mother petted
Howard and spoiled him Y
A. She has petted him quite a lot.
Q. You also told him that Howard would not mind you?
A. At the time I would whip him seemed to be obedient,
[124!] but then he would go right along and do what I had
whipped hlm for again.
Q. No'v you also told us at length about the fact that
Howard would undertake to do something and then quit?
A. Yes.
Q. That is not any different from the way all of the boys
and girls do these days is it?
A. I think so.
Q. In other words as you notice them, they get down on
their job and are steady and like old folksY
A. Some of them do and some of them don't. There is
v,sually something wrong with them when they do that. There
are lots of people who are different to others and that is
why we have asylums today to take care of people like that.
Q. You have never called on any asylum to take care of
Howard?
A~ Never did but I have thought about it.
Q. About the dam for the lights, have you ever seen any
of those¥
A. No sir.
Q. What do you know about that Y
A. It takes a pretty good dam to run a power plant, but
the one he was fixing was too snmll for ·anything.
Q. You haven't seen them developed by a branch Y
A. No.
Q. You thought that was peculiar in him?
A. I thought it was strange thing, I didn't see anything
at it.
Q. You didn't know things like that were actually fixed
and developed?
A. They may be play houses.
Q. No, actually light homes with them Y
A. No I don't lmow that.
Q. He was talking about building a house Y
A. Yes.
Q. Wlas that after he was married T
A. Yes.
Q. How long has he been married Y
A.· About a year.
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Q. Did you say something about him figuring on building
a house in the woods 7
A. He was figuring on building it somewhere about the
[125] place.
Q. That is nothing uncommon for a man when he ls
married to want to build him a house 7
A. It seemed he had his lumber all ready and he didn't
have a.ny capital and seemed to think he was .going to get it
right away.
Q. You say he didn't have any money, nothing strange
about that.
A. I look at it this way, don't plan to do anything unless
you have capital to do with.
.Q. You told about one night hearing him talk and he was
out in the road with his night clothes on Y You didn't see whether he was walking in his sleep or not 7
A. He isn't subject to walking in his sleep.
Q. You didn't go after him?
A. I am positive he was not walking in his sleep.
Q. ·What time of the night was it Y
A. Around two o'clock I suppose.
Q. Was he married then f
A. Yes.
Q. Was his wife at home T
A. I don't lmo'v whether she was or not.
Q. You don't lmow whether he was going down to the
·
filling station to get some cigarettea or not 1
A. When I called him he answered and I don't think he
was asleep.
Q. You told the jury about Howard being sick and I
didn't understand what kind of a disease it was you said he
had?
A. He had cholera infantum.
Q. V\'no waited on him Y
A. Dr. Ring.
Q. You don't know what kind of disease that is, do you~
A. Yes, it is about the worst you can havef
Q. Worked on: a bridge since then?
A. Yes, worked there last smnmer.
Q. How old was he when he had this disease T
A. Well it was his second summer.
Q. That has been twenty years ago?
A. He always seemed to be all right until after that.
Q. You have noticed the effects of that disease every
since.
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A. Yes, I have.
Q. You say he had the measles Y
A. Yes, he had the measles in a very serious way, he
[ 126] had risings in his head after the measles.
Q. When did he have the measles?
A~ He had them about ten years ago.
Q. What has he had since then~
A. Flu and light touch of pneumonia.
Q. In connection with these thing·s I believe you told us
he had a bad disposition?
A. Yes., at times.
Q. Those times you would spank him until he got too
big?
A. I corrected him in things he would do. I 'vhipped him
at the times he needed it, but I didn't whip him for being ill
and fractious.
Q. What kind of wrongs did you whip him for 7
A. For what he did.
Q. Hard to control T
A. He would promise me he would not do those things
again and he was right back into it.
Q. Started to school at six and quit at sixteen and 'vas in
the 6th grade?
A. Yes.
Q. He was in school ten yearsY
A. Yes, he was to the sixth but I don't think he got
through.
Q. He quit going to school~
A. He didn't go to school any more after that.
Q. Sixth and seventh were the only grades they had in
the country schools 7
A. I think the 7th.
Q. You permitted him to quit?
A. No.
Q. You tried to get hin1 to go?
A. I to1d hm to go to school and get him an education and
he would not have to work under men if he would get him a
good education.
Q. But he didn't go?
A. No.
(~. How many years did he go to school to GalaxY
A. Around two or three.
Q. Howard would drink Y[127] A. Yes.
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Q. His disposition was worse then than at a~y other
time?
A. Seemed like when he would take a drink he was pretty
roug·h, I ntean at times, not all of the times.
Q. "\V!hen he was about sixteen 'vas not that when he quit
and had to g·o to reform school?
(Objection).
RE-DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

Q. Do you remember hearing anything about George
Delp buying an airplane 7
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the jury about ~~r. Delp buying an airplane?
A. He so1d his house and lot and bought an airplane * ttc
CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

Q. ~lr. George Delp bought an airplane and he didn't
take care of all of his property and that made you mad?
A. He got through 'vith everything he had, I reckon?
Q. That was his, wasn't it.
A. Yes.
Q. He had actually bought the airplane?
A. Yes.
Q. He just didn't talk about it but bought it?
A. Yes.
Q. And had a pilot f
A. Yes.
Q. 1vir. New wrecked it?
A. Yes.
Q. He isn't the only man you know of who bought an
airplane?
A. No sir·., but I don't think ·any one needs an airplane
unless they can operate it themselves.
Q. Lots of foJks are interested in airplanes. You have
had a car1
A. Yes.
Q. These are ideas we folks have about things 've want
and perhaps we should not get, and most of us make mistakes
in our judgment, but I don't reckon everybody that has an
airplane is crazy Y
A. · I wouldn't be positive about that.
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[128]

DR.J. H. HACKLER

Q. Are you any connection by blood or marriage with
Geo. Delp.
A. Brother in law.
Q. I wish you would tell the ~ury whether you knew
Geo. Delp?
A. Yes, I lmew him very well.
Q. What was his mental condition
A. At times he se~med like he was off, strange imagi
nations and ideas about being rich and doing great things. .
Q. Do you know whether any other members of his family were also subject to mental trouble¥
·A. Not persona1ly, only by hearsay.
Q. Was Mr. Geo. Delp commonly regarded as being offf

(Objection. Sustained).

Q. What was your opinion of him doctor?
A. I was acquainted with him after I came back here,
and knew of his ideas about getting rich. He had an idea about
an airplane ; he said he was going to get an airplane and get
rich by flying and carrying passengers.
Q. Did he know anything about piloting an airplane?
A. No sir. Another thing he had an idea about him and
his wife being at church and said the Lord told him to take
the sacrifice at home by himself once a week, and they would.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. You say you are a brother-in-law by marriage? In
what way?
A. I married twice. I married his father-in-law's step
daughter.
Q. That really would not make you brother 's-in-J.aw Y
A. Not really it would not.
Q. You spoke of being away from here, about twenty
years, when was that?
·
A. I don't remember the date I went off.
Q. When did you come back Y
A. In 1912 or 1915.
Q. Wbat year was that you came back?
.A.. About 1912 or 1915.
Q. George Delp was the gentleman who lived on New
River between Dickenson's Ferry il.nd Fries, is that correct?
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know how old he was when he died?
A. No sir, I don't, he was up in seventy.
Q. He had a farm on New River?
.[129] A. Yes.
Q. Was a good farm, considered one of the best
farms in that community Y
A. I suppose so his farm was being handled nicely.
Q,. You say he appeared to be off at times, about how
often would you visit him!
A. Well I visited them very often after I came back
here.
Q. You say he had idea of getting rich 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever have that idea Y
A. Yes I have had it.
Q. Don't you think everyone during their life has had an
idea of getting rich T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that because a man has
an idea of getting rich that is a sign of insanity!
A. I didn't say that, did I?
Q. No, but you said something about having erroneous
ideas Y Is he the onJy one that you have ever heard of a.bout
buying an airplane to carry passengers 1
A. No sir.
Q. There are lots of people who buy airplanes to carry
passengers right today Y
A_. Yes.
Q. Young people have come to Galax and ha1ded passengers for pay every year?
A. I have heard of it.
Q. That is no sign of insanity¥
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Q. Many people have boug·ht airplanes to haul passengPr8 and make money?
A. I suppose they have.
Q. Do you consider that a sign of insanity!
A. Well, the way he expressed himself of getting rich,
l think probably that would go to * ~ * *.
Q. You know further that there was a young 1n~n at
Galax who went off and took a course and w·as going io operate this machine 7
A. No sir. I heard he had a driver.
Q. About taking this sacrifice on Sunday., is that any
sign of insanity 1
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A. It looks like a man claims him and his wife 'vere
[130] at church and he would meet every Srmday to take Racrifice, I think that 'vas an erroneous idea.
Q. Don't you think that was a good idea in a
A. I don't bb1ieve the Bible-in taking the sacrifice at
home himself.
Q. There are all kinds of religion f
A. I think there are about seven hundred.
Q. You don't know which is right or wrong?
A. Only what the Bible says.
Q. There about seven hundred denominations that interpret the Bible differently?
A. I could not ten you.
Q. Did you ever read the passage in the Bible where
the Deciples of Christ met every first day of the 'veek to break
bread.,
A. * * * * ""
Q. That is about all you know of Uncle George Delp f
A. Yes.
Q. He had been dead how long?
A. I could not tell you exactly, ten years maybe.

man'

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. You haven't heard of any of the good G]."layson County farmers going into partnership with Col. Lindberg.
A. No sir.
MRS. TOM JONES.

Q. Wlhat kin are you to Howard Delp Y
A. He is my grandson.
Q. flow old are you Y
A. About sixty-five.
Q. I reckon you have },nown Howard all of his lifeT
A. Yes.
Q. -Where has he .been living in the last two years?
A. He has been living with us and here and yonder.
Q. Been living a good part of the time at your house?
A. Yes.
Q. Who lives in the house with you now?
A. 1\fy daughter and her husband and little daughter.
_Q. Is your_ husband living?
[131JA. Yes.
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Q. What is his condition now?
A.. Old age.
Q. Do you like Howard or not Y
A.. With all my heart is the way I like him; just as good
as any child. I have.
Q. How did Howard treat you!
A. Treated me good except sometimes, sometimes he
would take queer spells, I was afraid of him.
Q. lie took queer spells Y
A. Ye~ he took queer spells and would be tnean.
Q. What would he do in those spells?
A. He would pull his clothes off.
Q. What would he say Y
A. Just grit his teeth and jump up on the lounge we had
there.
Q. Did you ever kno'v of his getting up at night?
A. Yes he would get up at night and go out and w•ander
about.
Q. Did you ever talk to him about it Y
A. No sir, I "ras afraid of him and I would not say anything.
Q. Did he ever curse around you?
A. Sometimes. I don't know what made him do it, he
would get mad.
Q. Would he have anything to get mad at?
A. I don't know. So far as I know he didn.'t. He would
fly up some way.
.
Q. Did yqu ever try to quiet him when he was in one of
those?
.A.. I was afraid of him, I would not do anything.
Q. Tell the jury just how he would act?
A. I have told it the best I can.
Q. Did you ever know about him telling you what all he
was going to do?
A. Yes. He ordered a lot of garden seeds and he was going to make himself a garden and help rne make money, and
he went off one evening and that w·as the last of that.
Q. What else besides that?
A. He would do so much I don't lmow which times to
tell .about.
Q. Did you ever know of him seeming to hear anythingf
·[13·2] A. I don't know whether I ever did or not.
Q.· Whom did he talk to about whether people were
trying to help him?
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A. Seems like he said people were against him, but they
would not 'be, he just thought so.
Q. You would have done anything in the world fo~ him t
A. I will now, that is if I can.
Q. Has he paid any attention to you when you go to see
himY
A. He did once, not much.
Q. The first day you went to Wytheville who went with
you?·
A. His mother and little girl and lVIr. Isaacs.
Q. Did you see him that day?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember where you all were when you saw
himf
A. It was in the little room.
Q. I am talking about the first time.
.
A. I never sa'v him, I talked through that little place.
Q. Is that much of a place to talk through Y
A. It is bad.
Q. Did you try to tell him how to .act'¥
A. No indeed.
Q. Had you lrnowil would you have wanted toY
A. I didn't tell him that.
Q. Do you know anything about one of the Calloway
boys being up in the woods with him, and conung home saying
he 'vas afraid of him f
A. Yes.
Q. Did the little boy appear to be scared Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever know Howard to pick up and leave home
without saying where he was goingf
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how many times he did that Y
A. About two.
Q. How long would he be gone 1
A. Pretty near night when he would come back.
Q. Wet·e you there the day he came back from Richmond?
A. Yes I think I was.
[133] Q. Do you remember what he did when he came in the
housef
A. No I cannot.
Q. Do you remember one day Howard coming in there
in his under clothes Y
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A. Yes. I saw. him acting queer and I walked off.
Q. Your husband was not hiring anybody to do any work
last summer f
A. No, not so much.
Q. Has your husband attended to anything at all in the
last yearY
A. Not for about four years.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. This Caloway boy is just a small boy 7
A. He isn't so large, but he is up in the teens.
Q.. He was helping about cutting \vood?
A. Yes.
Q. •Who else was helpingf
A. Howard.
Q. Nobody else, ·and they were up in the woods cutting
it, do you know when that wasT
A. No I don't remember.
Q. Has it been a long time ago or a short time ago T
A. Sixth months, I guess.
Q. Pay him for cutting the woodY
A. Yes, we always paid him.
Q. Would you send an order over to Mr. Beamer Y
A. Yes ..
Q. You all sent Ho,vard to Mr. Beamer to get groceries 7
He would do the shopping for you all maybe once a weekY
A. About once a week and sometimes it would be two
weeks.
Q. He did that all of the time Y
A. Sometimes my daughter would go.
Q. · Most of the time Howard would got
A. Yes.
Q. I-Ie would take the list of the things you all W•anted
that could be 'bought a.bout the money from Ralph, and he
would get these things and bring them back to you Y
A. Yes.
[134] Q. Do you know how far it is from your house to
Galax?
A. About five miles.
Q. How would he go to town.
A. Catch a ride.
Q. Do you remember the last time before this trouble he
went in and got your groceries f
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A. I think about two days.
Q. How many times were you over at Wytheville to see
How-ard?
A. So far as I can tell you I believe 1 was there three
times.
Q. You saw him one time when Mr. Campbell was present!
A. Yes.
Q. The other times Y
A. The first time I saw him we talked through the tube.
Q. The other time you went in the place there!
A. The other time ·we went around and looked at him
on the outside of the bars.
Q. You talked to him¥
A. He would talk some but not rnuch.
Q. You felt sorry for him Y
A. I couldn't hardly talk.
Q. When he saw you 'vas he bothered about it?
A. He came with his head down that way.
Q. Like he felt bad ab.out it Y
A. He looked like he was * * * and his eyes didn't look
right either they looked bad, staring at me.
Q. Did he have on his glasses 1
A. I don't remember.
Q. There is some trouble with his eyes 1
A. With one eye.
Q. There has been trouble with this one eye all alongt
A. Yes, some.
Q. You told us about the g·arden seed, he ordered it for
you and him about your garden, was g·oing to fix him one Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. That is about the amount of seed it takes to plant a11
averag·e gardenf
A. It is enough for both of us.
[135] Q. He was married then?
A. Yes. I just wan ted him to rnake him one so he
wou1d be satisfied.
Q. He was the one who was interested in it?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear him talk ·anything· about having a
stand on the road to sell vegetables Y
A. Seems like above the mail box is where he wanted it,
and told me he could make right much that W•a.y, but I don't
know whether it was right or not.
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Q. There are plenty of. things we undertake to do w~
don't know whether we will make anything out of itT
A. Yes.
Q. He was just ordering the average amount of seed for
an ordinary garden f
A. It is a right good bunch.
Q. Something like enough to plant two gardens?
A. Yes.
Q. You say he g·ot in some trouble and couldn't make
the garden?
A. He g·ot in trouble some where.
Q. When was this garden seed order dated, you are talking about?
A. In February.
Q. This February just before Mr. Martin was killed f
A. Yes.
Q. That is when he ordered the seedY
A. Yes. It was illl February sometime.
Q. That is the only order he ever made?
A. Yes. He has made orders out for me before; he made
this order out, I would tell him what to order and he would
write it out.
· Q. Pick them out of the catalogue t
A. I picked them out.
Q. Sometimes he would stay in the home with you all
and sometimes in his own homeY
A. Yes.
Q. When he would come in, 'vhen he was staying at his
own hom~, did he come in your house eand wake you up Y
A. Yes, once he did.
Q. He would do that" when he was·drinking·f
A. Well, to tell the truth he quit drinking, he didn 'i
[136] like the taste of it, and when he got with a gang he
wou1d drink a little.
·
Q. That would make his disposition worse when he
'vould be drinking?
A. Yes.
·
Q. I-Ie would make you. really afraid of him sometimes f
A. I was afraid of him when he hadn't been drinking any.
Q. You were not ·afraid o·f him when he was not doing
anything~

A. He would come in sometime frightened and I would
not know· what was the matter with him.
Q. Would he be drinking at these times 7
A. No sir.
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Q. Did you get close to him Y
A. No sir.
Q. He might have been drinking and you didn't lmow it Y
A. I don't know.
·
Q. Did he stay away from home at any length of time
before this?
A. He was away working on a bridge.
Q. Wouldn't he work a week ·and then come in and stay
a week when he was off?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you remember he went to Richmond once T
A. Yes.
Q. Ho'v long was he gone T
A. I cannot remember that.
Q. Wihen he quit his corn crop where did he got
A. I cannot remember that.
Q. You said something about his clothes off or something of that sort.
.
A. He stripped them all off and walked around.
Q. How long has that been?
A. Latter part of the winter, I know I told him he would
freeze that way.
Q. ·Was he in the houseY
A. Yes.
Q. You said he had a spell of some some sort T
A. Gritted his teeth. I run back in my room I was afraid
of him.
Q. What time was that?
[137] A. In the evening.
Q. Where had he come from Y
A. His house. ·
Q. Was his wife at his house?
A. I think she 'v-as, I don't know, but we never know
where she is no way.
Q. Did Howard study papers and read someY
A. He read a lot and throw them down like he was mad
at them.
Q. He got some papers from some school didn't heY
A. I think he did.
.
Q. Those were papers about building a houseY
A. He said he was going to build him a three ro01n
house. I asked hiin where he was going to build it and he said
just w~orever you toJd me. Said he was going to b*ild him a
log house.
·
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~. Q. A. good many.. folks have quite a fad for log houses.
haven't they Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. I noticed one on the road coming up here I think is
Dr. Smith's'.
A. I think I saw it.
Q. He studied his .books he got from his school Y
A. I never saw him study any books. HA would look like
he got mad at them.
Q. I guess it has been a long time since y~udied Y
A. I cannot read at all.
~

MR. W. R. ISAACS

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
·Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You are the husband of Mrs. Madge lsaacs Y
Yes.
Where do you live?
About seven mi1es this side of Galax.
At Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones'?
Yes.
How long have you known Howard Del p T
Off and on for about nine years ..
How long have you been married Y
Two years the first of next October.
Q. What is your business 1 ·
A. Furniture decorator.
[138] Q. \Vork in a furniture factory in GalaxY
A. Yes, Vaughan Furniture Company.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury about how Howard
DeJp would do on getting ideas as to what he wanted to do
and whether he would carry them out 1
A. It seems that he had big ideas at times, at times hb
was very rational so far as I could tell. He was going to
build him ·a house up in the woods; cleaned it up for it, and it
was up on a hig·h hiJl and no water. He didn't have any capital to buP d with, no lumber or anything like that. His mother
asked him what about the capital, and that killed that. Then
sometime in February he asked me about putting up a vegetab!e stand on the side of the road in front of the house. I
told him I didn. 't think it would be a very good idea, fresh vegetables were g·rown in this country, and he thought he could
sell them anyway and he went on and ordered a seed catalogue
from differ~nt companies,, and sent for enough to order him
$2.50 worth of seed, ·and they arrived just before this tragedy
occurred.
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Q. Do- you know anything about .him fixing to put in a
light plant 1
A. Nothing only hearsay.
Q. You were not there about hog· killing time .T
A. I was there but I was working in toW1ll.
Q. Did he ever talk to you about what aU he expected to
do¥
A. Well about what I have already repeated here; some
of the things I recall at the present, that is about all I do recall now.
Q. Do you know anything about his having a job at Ripple Mead last summer!
A. Yes he 'vas supposed to have a job over there; he
went somewhere every week.
Q. Was Mr. Jones hiring anybody in the summer, last
August to work for him Y
A No sir.
Q. He hasn't been in shape to attend to •any business for
sometime¥
A. No sir.
Q. ""W;ho was attending to the farm!
A. Well it was rented out to neighbors.
Q. How about this crop that Howard put out last year'!
A. Last spring he put out a nice crop, enough for any
one man to tend by himself, and from all appearances he 'vas
going right through with it and worked until he got it all
planted, and after he got it planted he seemed to lose all interest in it, £act is he never did plow it, I plowed it for him twice,
then he lost interest in it, and went to Richmond.
Q. Did you talk to him about it any Y
A. NQ, sir, I don't believe I did at the time. lie took
[139] a notion all at once to go to Richmond.
Q. I thought you told me he fell out with you about
the crop?
A. Yes. He was not taking any interest in the crop and
I went on and plowed it out and for some reason he got· the
idea in his head I was trying to take the crop away from hhn,
but I merely did it for accommodation. I tried to explain to
him I didn't 'vant the crop, just helping him out.
Q. Was he ever satisfied about it?
A. Yes we came to an understanding later~
Q. You all did talk to hin1 a bout it Y
A. Yes. Seems he was hard to convince, but I did ; I
told him I didn't want his crop just trying to help him out,
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but he left home. He went ·ahead and hoed half of it and
throwed that down and left hon1e. Later some of them got ~
letter from him, he was in Richmond, and about one month
later he came back home. He arrived early one 1norning, l
remember it \vas just after breakfast, I was just out from the
house; he had probably been in the house wlien I came in the
back door. Seemed to be all upset and wild and was looking
around for his wife. Some of them told him his wife had left
two days before and guessed she was in ·Galax; he didn't setin
to be satisfied, seemed to think she was there. Looked upstair~, under the. bed, in all of the outbuildings and finally
went over to his house where he had been living and searched that place good, picked up a pair of white shoes that belonged to his wife and came walking back over and throwed
them down in the yard and said to 1\IIr. Lundy ''Let's go to
town'', ·and he got in the car and left.
Q. Mrs. Jones has said something about him taking
spells,_ did you ever notice thatf
A. I have noticed him at different times. Before I married into the family I didn't lmow anything about it, and
probably it was two months later he came all like he was wild,
I wou1d call it; seemed like he had fell out with everybody I
know none of us had done anything to him, and I asked his
mother what was the matter with him and she called me out
and s·a.id he is having one of those spells, don't pay any attention to him if he tries to bother you get out of his way, he is
subject to them, and on different occassions I have seen him
when he seemed to be under some kind of a spell, seemed to
be tempermental, and seems he would get the idea in his head
everybody was against him.
Q. People were working against him¥
A. Yes.
·Q. You went over to Wytheville first time with your
wife?
A. Yes.
Q. Who went with you~
A. Her mother,, her daughter, myself and the taxi
driver.
Q. Did you see me that time?
A. No sjr. I was at your office but w·as informed that
you were in Richmond at that time.
Q. Did you go to the jai11
A. Yes.
f14!J] Q. Do you ren1ember what day of the week that was?
A. Saturday.
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Q. Did you see Howard that day Y
A.- Yes
Q. Where did you see him Y
A. He was on the left side of the ,jail, and we went in and
talked to him.
Q. Did you talk to him face to face or through that tube¥
A. Yes, we talked to him face to face.
Q. \:Vho was present Y
A. I don't know what their names are? Jailor and I
think his assistant.
Q. Were .they with you all while you were talking to
him?
A. ·Yes. Mrs. Isaacs broke down and begged them to let
her talk to him through the bars. They let us all go in for
about five or ten minutes.
Q. During that time the jailor and his assistant were
there with you allY
A. Yes they were standing· about four feet away.
Q. Did you all tell Howard to try to act some partY
A. No sir.
Q. You would not have known what to tell him if you
wanted to!
A. No sir, I don't believe I have that much sense.
Q. How was he when you saw him that dayY
A. I wouldn't know how to explain it. He didn't talk
any; .his face was swollen and his hands were swollen, and I
believe his left arm bandaged up; he didn't talk any. The
only words I spoke to him I said, ''I heard you got your ann
hurt, 'vould you show it to me". He looked down at it and
didn' 't make any reply and pulled up his coo.t sleeve and showed me, but didn't make any reply.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. You spoke about going inside the jail, I believe you
said your wife went in for a few minutes!
A. We all went in together. She was the first one
through after the door opened.
Q. When was that, your first visit~
A. That was Saturday. .
.
Q. How long were you ·aU over there on that occas.ion T
A. We were not there very long because we had a
[141] taxi hired and we realized 've were poor pe<>ple and
couldn't afford to keep him long; the jailor told us it
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was feeding time and he said it was against the rules to let us
in on that side, and my wife begged so hard he s•aid he would
let us in for a few minutes, and he let us in for about five to
ten minutes.
Q. Had either of you all talked to Howard before being
admitted on the inside.
A. No sir.
Q. W/as that the only time you visited him in jail on that
Saturday?
A. No sir we had been permitted to talk once besides. It
'vas on ·Wednesday after he was tried in Galax. ·
Q. I believe you said you married Howard's mother Y
A. Yes.
Q. When?
lL I will be two years this coming October.
Q. Has Howard been living· on his grandfather's plac~
~incf.l that time Y
A. Yes he has been on the pl•ace part of the time, .iust
after I went there he stayed in the same home. later he ni.arried and moved out to himself, back of their house in a little
hoUS(•.

Q. He has been living there every since except the tin1es
he was ~way at Richmond or off at workY
A. Yes, he has occupied that house every since he moved
in it.
Q. Do yon know whether he took a correspondence
course in some school in building?
..:\.. No sir, he did not.
(J. He never did have any books or anything about
building?
A. No sir, he had some advertisements and literature,
with other people's testimony what this correspondence course
had done for them, that is as far as he ever went.
Q. Can you state positively he didn't take that course,
how would you know 7
A. Sometime the first of February we were discussing
this and he had the lit~r·a.ture, his mother was sick and he
came over to set up with me, and brought this along, and 've
discussed the matter, and I told him it would be a great thing
for him, but if anything else arrived through the mail it is
unbeknown to me.
Q. As I understand it your work is oa.t the furniture factor·~_;- in Galax?
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you work regularly Y
A. Yes, I have up until this year. My wife has been sick
every since the week of New Year.
Q. Since your marriage to her up until the first of the
[142] year you worked pretty regular in Galax. About what
time would you leave home to go to workY
A. I left anyway from 15 to 25 after six in the n1ornin g.
Q. About what time would you return from your work?
A. Around 4:30.
Q. You were away from home during the time you were
at work in the factory?
A. Yes.
Q. You say that Howard, after he was married, wanted
to build a house in the woods 7
A. That was in February of this year.
Q. He talked about building what kind of a house 7
A. I believe he said a two room house.
Q. Log house Y
A. He spoke of buying trees from his g-randfather and
hauling them to the sawmill on his uncle's place and having
the lumber cut.
Q. He talked a.bout wanting to do that this FebruaryT
A. Yes. Then a little later he discussed it and found out
he didn't have the capital to get this lumber hauled and gave
up that idea.
Q. He a1so talked about this year planning to make him
·a garden1r and I believe you say ordered a bout $2.50 worth of
seeds, is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Some of the seeds to be used by him and in his grand·
mother's garden Y
A. My understanding was • • • • •
Q. He talked about putting up a stand on the side of the
road and selling these fresh vegetables Y
A. Yes.
Q. Anything unusual about that Y
A. In my own estimation the people 1n this country
usuaUy raise their own- vegetables.
Q. We see that often in travelling around little fruit
stands and vegetable stands on the side of that, is not that
correct?
A. Well I have noticed they would be very close to the
city, but I never noticed one close to a small town.
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Q. Well now uncle Tom Jones and Howard live right
close, within a few y·ards of the Main Highway?
A. Yes.
Q. Ho,vard had that idea to try to get along in the
world and raise him some fresh vegetables, and he thought he
could sell them and you all talked him out of that idea Y
A. No sir he was not talked out of it.
Q. Didn't some of you tell him you thought it would
not pay him.
A. Yes I believe I told him I thought it would not pay
him but he was not- talked out of that he 'vent on any way.
Q. What kind of a crop did he put out last year?
A. Around six acres.
Q. What kind of a crop Y
A. Corn and potatoes.
Q. I believe you said you worked part of it once.
A. I plowed it for him and he hoed it.
Q. He went to Richmond as I understood you Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you further understand he had a job that was
paying him $4.50. per day down there?
A. No sir.
Q. I believe you said he got the idea you were trying to
take some advantage of him about his crop but you aU got that
settled agreeably?
A. Yes.
Q. When he came back from Richmond, it seems front
'vhat you say, he was hunting his wife?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Wihat seemed to be in his mind, how long was he
gone?
A. About one month.
Q. First thing he asked about when he came back was
·
his wife?
A. I was not in the house when he first came in, I don't
know whether those were his first 'vords, but I was in the room
in about a minute after he came.
Q. You don't know that the first thing· he asked about
when he came in the house was his wife 7
A. No sir.
Q. You do know when he came in he was hunting for his
'vife.
A. Yes. He did ask about her,, asked two or three times
in a period of five or ten minutes.
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Q. He was looking around the house and went back to
his house?
A. Yes.
Q. Could not find her T
A. No sir
Q. Did anybody give him any information as to where
[1441 his wife was!
A. Some of them told him she had gone to Galax pos- ·
sibly two or three days before and they guessed h~ would find
her over there.
Q. \Vhen he got that information he got in the taxt and
w~nt on to GalaxY
J..\. No sir, he continued to search the house over and
sef'nJCd to be pretty much excited. Went over to his house,
got these shoes of hers, brought them back 1 thre'v them down
in the yard and then said to the taxi drivel\, "Let's go to
town''.
Q. lie didn't seem to be satisfied about what son1e of
the:rn told him he thought she might be around there?
A. Well, he didn't pay much attention to what we said
to him.
Q. His whole idea was he wanted to see his wife after
lmving been away?
A. I couldn't say about that; he seemed to be hunting
for her.
Q. I believe Howard drank some, and sometimes he
'vould get a little too much, and when he got too much he was
sometimes quarrelsome Y
A. I never did know of hjm raising any racket with anyone when he was drinking, that is to my knowledge. I never
did see him when I could say he was real drunk, or really
drinking to amount to anything, but once, and I could not
swear to that because I don't know whether he was drinking
or not, there was something the matter with him, he staggered
likf:' and my presumption was he was drunk.
Q. Do you remember the time he went to Ripple Mead to
work on the bridge?
A. Yes, I remember him going.
Q. Do you remember about when that was?
A. No sir I cannot say just when that was.
Q. Sometime last year Y
A. Yes it seems like it w~as in the latter part of the sunltner.
Q. Do you remember about how long he wqrked 'JUt
thereT
)
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A. No sir I don't, probably five·or six weeks.
Q. While he was at work there he would w-ork one wee]~
and he would come home during· the time he was not working?

A.

Yes he was home a week and gone a week.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. ~fr. Burnett asked you if you knew anything about
this boy getting $4.50 a day in Richmond f
A. I cannot say what h~ got, he wrote back and they
told me some time l:~o~ ~he worked in a restaurant and
seems like he said h~-·00 per week and his board.
(145]

MR. WILL JONE8.

Q. You are a brother of Mrs. Isaacs Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where do ·you liveY
A. Live about seven miles this side of Galax.
Q. Do you live in the same house with your mother Y
A. One end of it.
Q. Is it a double houseY
A. Yes.
Q. That way you have been living in the same house with
Howardf
A. No sir, he lives in a little house in the back.
Q. You have seen him almost every day for the last two
or three years f
A. I think I saw him most of the time.
Q. Did you know of him to tal\:e up idea&, Mr. Jones f
A. That was one of his peculiar ways.

(For some rElason I do not have any more evidence of Mr.
Jones on this trial).
ISSAAC LUNDY
Q. Where do you livef
A. Galax.
Q. ·What is your occupation?
A. Drive a taxi at the present.
Q. Are you related to this Delp boy 7
A. Not that I know of.
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Q.
A.
Q.
home?
A.
Q.

Were you driving a taxi last summerY
I have been driving for something like a year.
Do yon remember taking Delp to his g-randmother's

Yes.
Do you remember where he was coming fromt
A. I don't remember as he said where he had been; I
don't remember whether he said he was going to Richmond or
'vhere.
Q. There was something about Richmond connected with
itt
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury what his actions were
[146] when you brought him to the house?
A. He came to me in town and ·asked me if I would
take him home, ·and when we got to his home, there is a little
lane goes around the house, and he said to drive in the back
yard, and he g·ot out and said he 'vanted to see if his wife was
there, and he went in his mother's house, first I think, he lived in a little house in the back yard, he went running over
there, there was an old door with four big panels, I don't
kno'v whether it was the first time or the second time, anyway instead of opening the door he took one of these big panels cut and crawled through and he came back arid peeped
under the house .and peeped in the grainery and went back to
the house where he lived and went through this panel again,
and about that time his mother came out and he came back out
of the house and had a pair of 'vhite shoes in his hand, and he
made a circl(~ around the yard two or three times and said,
''Lets go.' '
Q. Did you see him looking under the beds f
A. I didn't go in the house, but I did see him looking
under the buildings.
Q. Did he talk to you in g·oing back to GalaxY
A. He talked to me a little, he didn't have much to say,
I remember him saying he was going to find his wife if it took
him a week. I parked on the street and in just a few minutes he went and hired Jesse Grissman.
Q. Did he get you to take him up to Ha.zees f
A. Not at that time.
Q. Did he get you later tJn to take him up there?
A. I went as far ·as I could with the car.
Q. How much la.ter was that 7
A. That was the day Mr. ~fartin was kill~d.
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Q. When he first got into the car did he talk with you
going out to his home?
A. Yes he talked some; I don't remember, but don't
think he talked a gTeat deal; I do remember one thing he said,
he s·aid, ~'It is a hell of a life to live", and I said, "What is
worrying you?'', and he said, ''Different things''.
Q. 1 VcJuld he give you any details as to what was worrying him?
A. No sir.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

Q. You understood he was either fixing to go to Rich·
mond or coming back from Richmond?
A. He spoke about going to Richmond or had been to
Richmond.
Q. This was some time last summerY
A. The best I remember a bout the last of July or first
of August.
Q. He came to you in the town of Galax 1
A. Yes.
[147] Q. Do you remember 'vhether he had any baggage?
A. Best I remember he didn't have any hat on.
·
Q. He paid you for your trip and said he was going to
look for his wife?
A. I won't say for sure whether he paid me that day or
not; I hauled him a lot and he somthnes would pay me and
sometimes he would pay me later.
Q. You rea.lly hauled him the day Posey Martin 'vas
killed?
A. Yes, I hauled him and Mr. Leonard both.
Q. He was not drunk was he?
A. Well I could not say.
Q. You saw him about four o'clock when you hauled him
that trip and didn't see him any more?
A. No. I took him over as near as I could to where his
wife's f.ather lived, and he said he wanted me to come back
at five o'clock, and I told them if they wanted me to come back
and get them they would have to pay me in advance, I might
come back and they wouldn't be there, and I came back at five
o 'c.Iock but didn't .see anything of them.
Q. Did you after that time t•a.lk to him on the street 1
A. I didn't see him any more that evening.
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DECK SUMNER.

~

I

Q. Where do you live Y
A. Carsonville.
Q. How far do you live from Mr. Tom Jones.
A. About one mile.
Q. You are a farmer Y
A. Yes.
Q. You know Howard DelpY
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember being sent for to come down to
Jones sometime last winter a bout killing hogs Y
A. Yes.
Q. About when was that¥
A. Sometime about a week before Xmas.
Q. Who was helping to fix the fire and getting ready to
kill hogs7
A. ·Me and Howard and my boy.
Q. Did Howard come up for you 7
A. I don't lmow whether he came or who it was.
Q. "W;hat did you all do towards getting ready to kill Y
A. We built our fire and seemed like he was anxious
[148] to kill hogs. a.nd the water got hot and he was out there,
and I went in the house to his Grandmother's, thought
he was in there and to tell him it was ready, and I asked where
he was, and they said he was over at his house getting ready to
go to Galax, so I went out and threw water on the fire and
went home.
Q. Did you see Howa:rd a day or two before this trouble
took place at Galax?
A. I helped him to haul some wood, I think on 'l,uesday.
Q. JVould he talk to you any then?
· A. Didn't talk any much that day he was hauling wooa.
Q. Did you try to get him to talk to you Y
A. Well yes, I would speak to him and sometimes he
'vould answer me, didn't have much to say that day.
Q. Do you rementber saying anything to him about the
way he w·as driving.
A. Yes. We were going up a long ride, right good hill,
he was driving the horses, and he kept letting them go, make
them go, and I spoke to him and told him I wouldn't drive
them up th~ hill like that and he never let on like he hea.rd me,
just 'vent on.
Q. He had been living on a farm long enough to know he
should not treat horses that wayf

l
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A. I would think so. I had en 't never seen him treating
them tha.t way before.
Q. Do you know anything about his trying to build a dam
about a light plant 1
A. No sir, I never saw him build any dam. Me and some
of the hands were going to our work and run on a little dam iu
the creek and some of the boys said that*. • "" •.
Q. Did you see the dam there? .
A. Yes I saw the pond.
Q. How deep was the branch there where the dam was~
A. Just a small branch, maybe a couple of springs run
in~o the branch.
Q. Do- you know anything about the one he put up on the
o1.h~r side?
t\.. No sir.
CROSS EXAlVIINATION.

Q. You don't know what the dam was for?
A. No sir, nothing only the boys said it was Howard's.
Q. You don't know whether it was fixed up for swinuning
or for ducks Y
·
A. . It was not big enough for ducks.
Q. Are you sure of that Y
[149] A. Might be for short legged ones.
Q. You said something about diving the horses fast;
were you ever a boy?
A. Yes, I guess so.
Q. Did you ever handle horses Y
A. Yes.
Q. Didn't you ever drive them fast t

A. • • • • • •

Q. Another thing you noticed is he dinn 't do a great
amount o.f talking?
A. No big amount, he didn't seem to w·a.nt to talk, and I
didn't talk much either.
BAYNE SUMNE·R

Q. You are a son of Mr. Dexter Sumnert
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Howard DelpY
A. Yes.
Q. You heard of this dam your father was talking about?
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know whether Howard built this dam Y
A. I don't know. I remember seeing the wheel he started to build.
Q. Where was his 'vheel Y
A. At his g·randfathers.
Q. What sort of wheel f

A. • • • • • •

Q. How big was it f
A. I suppose three or four feet across.
Q. Diu he tell you what he was going to do with this
wheel Y
A. I don't think he did; I don't think I talked to hiJu
about the whee].
No Cross Examination.
J\tiRS. SUE ALDRIDGE (ALDRED)

Q. You are, I believe, a sister-in-law of Howard Delp Y
Yes.
Q. You live at Galaxt
[150] A. Yes.
Q. What is your husband's name?
A. Chap.
Q. How long have you known How·a.rd DelpY
A. Smnething over a year.
Q. Has he stayed at your house?
A. He has visited there.
Q. Frequently?
A. A bout every hvo or three weeks.
Q. I wish you would state whether you have ever noticed
·anything peculiar about him.
A. I have noticed him looking queer out of his eyes and
talking queer, and he s·aid he didn't have any friends and he
'vould sing and then he would dump up and -run around over
the floor and he would sit back down and be up again, and he
looked queer out of his eyes, and he didn't act like that all of
the time.
Q. Did you ever see him turn his head any way?
A. I have seen him turn his head like he was listening
for something, like he was listening for something.
Q. Would there be anybody talking?
A. No sir.
Q. Did you ever notice him staring?
A.
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A. Yes, I have noticed him staring like there was something on his mind and he couldn't get it off.
Q. Did he ever talk to you about people mistreating

hlm?

'

A. l-Ie has talked like he was worried; I never did .ask
him what he was worried over.
Q. Would he spend the night at your house Y
A. Yes.
Q.. How would he sleepY
A. He didn't sleep very well?
Q. How do you know that?
A. He would wake us up and we would ask him what he
wanted and he would say he couldn't rest.
Q. Did you ever hear him say he didn't sleepY
A. Yes, I have heard him say he didn't sleep well, and
times I have heard him say he didn't sleep at all.
Q. I ·understand that he 'vould jump from one thing to
[151] another; tell the jury what some of the subjects are he
would jump from.
A. We were sitting there one night talking and all at
once he said ''.Lets go get a rifle and go possu1n hunting~ and
it. made me nervous, and I asked his wife if he had been drinking, and _she said no, and Chap got the rifle and hid it.
Q. You don't hunt possums with a gun?
A. No sir.
Q. Would he at sometimes sit and not have anything to
say?
A. Yes.
Q. Seem to be 1noody!
A. Yes.
Q. At other times he seemed to be all right t
A. Yes at times.
CROSS
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

EXA~IINATION.

You are a sister-in-law of Howard Y
Yes.
You Jive in Gal~ax?
No East Galax.
You have lmown Howard for something over a year!
Yes.
About how often would he Visit your home?
Sometimes every two or three weeks.
At other times how often Y
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A. That was about all, it was not longer than two or
three weeks.
.
Q. How· long was he in Richmond¥
A. I don't know.
.
Q. Didn't he visit you when he came back from RichmondA. Yes he came back looking for his wife at the time he
worked there.
Q. You don't lmow how long he was in Richmond Y
·A. No sir.
Q. Came back hunting_ for his wife 1
A. Yes.
Q. Where did he find his wife on that occasion?
A. I could not tell you.
Q. He did come to your house looking for her 1
[152] A. Yes.
Q. You know he had been to his grandfather's looking
for herf .
A. Yes.
Q. Would he visit you while he was working at Ripple
MeadY.
~- No, sir, I don't believe he did.
Q. There was an interval of some 2% months you didn't
see himf
A. I expect while he was working there I didn't see hint.
Q. You say Howard has a queer look out of his eyes¥
A. Yes.
Q. He has some defect in one of his eyes Y
A. I never did look at that eye much.
Q. He did wear heavy glasses to see withY
.l\.. I didn't ask him why he wore them.
Q. He wore them regularly f
A. I don't know; lie wore them every time I saw him.
Q. You say he said he didn't have any friends when he
was out of money Y
A. Yes.
Q. That is a rule with everybody?
A. I suppose so.
Q. Nothing exceptional in Howard's case on that point~
You say he would sometimes act as if he were listening for
somethingT
A. Yes
Q. Do you know what he was listening forT
A. I never asked him.
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Q. As a matter of fact he drinks a good deal?
A.. I never saw him drinking, but I have seen him under
the influence of liquor.
Q. During these times would he act normal 1
A. Not every time.
.
Q. You say he talked something about being worried?
A. Yes.
Q. What was he worried about Y
A. I never asked him.
Q. W/hy?
A. I didn't think it 'vas any of my business.
[ 153] Q. Did you ever get worried t
A. I guess I have.
Q. That is something that con1es to everybody in this
world at times T
A. I supose it is ..
Q. Howard ·is no exception to that rule, is that corect t
A. I guess so.
Q. About sleeping good. Do you sleep good all of the
time?
A. That doesn't concern me. Sometimes I sleep and
sometimes I don't.
Q. As a general rule all of us sometimes sleep better
than other times, that is a fact is it ru>t Y
A. I suppose it is.
Q. About this possum hunt; I use to go when I was
young, you say you don't even take a gun when you go hunting!
A. You don't take a gun possum hunting.
Q. How many times have you been Y
A. Several times.
Q. You never did see anybody take a gun when they. go
~~~'

!

A. No sir.
Q. Was Howarrl drinlring that night¥
A. No sir.
Q. Do you know where they were going to get a dogT
A. I never heard them say.
Q. ·When was that f
A. Sometime during Christmas.
Q. That is gener.ally about the time people like to go out
and hunt ·around Christmas T
A. It is pretty late for possums.
Q. Why would it be¥
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A. It is too cold to hunt.
Q. That is your only reason to believe there was something peculiar because it is cold at Christma.s. ·
A. That is the way I figure it.
Q. You say at times Howard would not talk much t
A. No he would take spells and be moody.
Q. Did you ever take those spells Y
[154] A. Not often.
Q. Ever take spells and feel bad and not want to talkY
A. I feel bad but I can talk.
Q. Ths,t is all you know about Howard, isn't itt
A. Yes.
PAUL FULTON

Q. Where do you live 1
A. About six miles East of Independence Y
Q. Do you know Howard Delp 7
A. Yes I have seen him a. few times.
Q. Last summer were you running a sawmill Y
A. Yes I was running a sawmill short ways from hh;
grandfathers. He came to the -mill one morning and said he
wanted a couple· of pieces of timber to make wheelbarrow
handles and I asked him what kind he wanted, and he said
oak or hickory, and I said I am afraid I haven't got it for you,
but there are some pieces laying out there you can look at, and
he continued to look at those hvo pieces, picking one up and
then the other, until about eleven o'clock.
Q. Did he finally t.ake any of them Y
A. Yes, he finaJly took up one.
Q. Took him four hours to make up his mind 7
. A. I wouldn't be positive about the tlme, but he came
early in the rnorning.

a

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

Q. What were you doing?
A. I was running a saw.
Q. You were paying more attention to what Howard was
doing than you were the saw 7
. A. No, but I could see him and snme of the boys began to
laugh at him, and I told them I didn't believe I would do that.
Q. He stayed there two or three hours Y
A. No sir, I think h~ was there longer than that.
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IviRS. ISAACS, Recalled.

Q. You heard of this dam ~{r. Sumner described, is that
the dam Howard built 7
A. That is the one he built at the branch; he wanted me
to go up and look at it but ~ never d i d / .

[155]

E.LI DELP

Q. You ·are an uncle of Howard Delp 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Howard well f
A. I have known him for the last sixteen years, that is I
have lived close to him for two years then moved to Galax and
I saw him a few times over there, and after his father was killed he came and stayed at my house a little while, but he wa::;
just a small boy, and I haven't seen him many times since he
left. I guess maybe a dozen times is as many times 1 have
seen him in the last five or six years.
Q. You have not been throw,n with him in the last six or
seven years¥
A. Well I saw the boy in the filling st·a.tion in the last
year. I think he was at my house about three years ago.
Q. 1\Ir. Delp, there has been some evidence introduced
in regard to the mental condition of your father, Mr. Geo.
Delp?
A. Well us children and my mother always considered
lt!m * * (Objection) sustained.
Q. Describe to the jury your father's mental condition Y
Was your father right mentally?
A. No sir, he couldn't have been because he did lots of
things that a man with a sound mind would not have done. I
will tell ycu th~s one instance. When I was a little boy he used
to have a big black snake whip; he would whip me at night and
he wou1d s•a.y, "Now don't let me forget to whip you tomorrow", and I would go at night and tell him he would have to
whip me; and different things,, we lived a life like that, and
the only way my 1nother ccu1d do anything-with him she would
threaten hjm w:th my Grandfather Delp; and I want_ to say
right here they seem to have the impression that he was a
g·ood farmer and one of the best farmers in the country. Well,
he had a good farm ; there were times he would get out and
work, but my mother looked after the farm; she was a good
manager; at times he would go into things and get in debt,
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and when he saw he was getting in he would go to bed and stay
for months at a time; make out like he was sick, but then when
these debts were cleared up he would get up. Another thing
he thought it was only right for you to wait on him and have
good· things to eat. Of course, on the other hand if anybody
came to see him he would treat them nice. I have heard him
say different times thaf it didn't m·ake any difference what
other people said if the whole 'vorld was against him that he
was right, l1is way was right.
Q. Who waf3 * * * •JI: * Delp?
A. He was my father's brother.
Q. W}hat was his condition?
A. I use to go up there when I was a small boy. He
couldn't do ·anything or attend to anything on account of his
mind; I didn't think much about it at that time, but he was
generally in bed, and if he was up he was singing and hollering.
There were times he would get out.
Q. Who was F·oster Delp?
A. He was Uncle Joe Delp 's boy. I was not acquainted
with him.
Q. Did your mother have any people who were men[156] tally afflicted Y
A. Not that I know of.
Q. She was Mrs. Cornett?
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. I believe you stated that Howard stayed at your place
some when he was a little boyf
A. Yes.
Q. Did you take him after his father died~
A. Yes, I would have taken the boy.
Q. Why didn't you keep him Y
A. His mother would come over there and he would go
home 'vith her, and there would be some difficulty behveen my
children -and him, and I to1d his mother I could not govern hirrt
unless she would let him stay there and she took him home.
Q. You said you would not keep him unless you could correct him?
A. Yes.
Q. They "~ould not let you Y?
A. We didn't have any fuss at all, but still she would let
him go up to ~fr. Jones and I could not correct him. .
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Q. About his eyes, have they ~lways been like they are
now?
A. I don't think so. I have stUdied mighty hard over
this and in fact I didn't know the boy when he came in here
the other morning until he got around to his chair. His glasses were off, and I don't know I might have been excited over i~
,but I didn't realize who he w.as. I was under the impression-)
haven 't seen him without glasses. I saw him the day before
Mr. Martin was killed and I don't remember of seeing his
eyes, he had his glasses on.
Q. You were with hjm the day before Mr. Ma.rtin was
killed 7
A. Yes, the day before.
Q. Did he talk to you then ?
A. Yes.
Q. Seem to be rational?
A. So far as I know.
Q. You say you have only seen him two or three times in
the past few years?
A. Not over half a dozen times. He was at my home one
time last winh~r. Since I think of .it, he came in there and he
had sent me word to see if I would give him a job, so I had
some of the boys there and w.as not doing much and was not
hiring anybody to help at the sawmill and. I didn't think it
would suit to have Howard there, and I could not give him
work, and when he came I thought he had come to see
[157] about work, and he pulled up a chair in front of the fire
and sat there a little bit, I think he was probably a little
embarrassed to ask me about the job, and he finally asked me
and I told him I didn't need any help and he got up and said he
would go, and I insisted on him eating dinner, and asked him
particularly a.bout his drinking, and he said he had quit drinking, and I said you know without me telling you they have a
reputation at Mr. Jones' about doing a g\reat deal of drin-king.,
and I heard Howard had quit, and I told him, and he s·aid he
never expected to drink anymore, and I said he was going to
try to make something out of himself.
Q. When was that?
A. Sometime this winter.
Q. Since the first of the year f
A. Sometime in November.
Q. It is true a person you have noticed with glasses
'vould Jook differently without them?
A. Yes, but surely not look so much different that I
would not recognize him for a little bit.
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S.M. FULTON

Q. This is ·Mr. S. M. Fulton 7
A. Yes.
Q. What is your age Y
A. I am in my 80th year.
Q. Are you pretty well familiar with the Grayson
County people that live in your section of the county"/
·A. Well I ought to be.
Q. Are you any kin to Howard Delp 's people Y
A. I am distantly related.
Q. Do you know the various kinships of the Delp family7
A. Yes I have some knowledge of them.
Q. I believe that Howard's father's name was Joe Delp
and he was a son of George Delp, do you know George Delpf
A. Yes.
Q: vVhat was his mental condition ~fr. Fulton Y
(Objection sustained).

Q. How well did you know Mr. George Delpf
A. I had known him from my boyhood; he 'vas some older than I; I had lived within 4¥2 miles from 'vhere he was bo1·n
and raised.
Q. Did you know him 'vell t
A. Well I can s·a.y that I knew him as well as mo!3t any
man in tl1at section of the county where he was raised.
Q. Was his mental condition normal or not?
(Objected to as being improper. Sustained).
Tell the dury about his condition?
A. I can only say thjs, that in the conversations I had
[158] with him along in the latter part of his life he impressed
me of being a man who had weakened right much mentaHy.
Q. Some of the Delp family conunitted to institution,
which one?
A. One Foster Delp, he was closely related, his father
w·as an unc1e of Joe Hix Delp, and a great uncle of this boy. I
have been informed he was committed to an asylum. I don't
recall any others that were committed to asylums for mental
derangement, although there are other members of the family
from which George Delp descended that were mentally impaired; Mrs. John Delp, George Delp's mother.
Q. Do you remember one of them being an imbecile?
Q.
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A. There was one, a brother to ~Irs. Delp. I had occasion to observe him several times. I boarded in the home when
I was a young fellow, he was what I call almost mindless.
Q. On the other side who of them do you know of that
were not right mentally?
·
A. Well of my own personal knowledge I could not say
that I know of ·any of them to be insan~, it is a fact that cannot be disputed that two of Tom Jones family have been pronounced insane by n1edical experts, and are held, perhaps, today as insane.
Q. Do you recall Mr. Blair~
A. Yes on the B~air side of the Jones farnily, Thomas
Jones' mother was Miss Celia Blair, and she was related to
one William Blair. I knew Billy Blair when I w-as very
young and even up after he was in middle life, and he was a
very bright man apparently to talk with, but I believe it was
the wnrse form of insanity I have observed in a man.
Q. Oan you recall any other members of the family?
A. No sir. My memory is not so acute as it once was.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. You have known George Delp since your boyhood 7
A. Yes I was a boy when I knew him.
Q. About how old was he when he died 7
A. I don't remember.
Q. Was he older than you?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Was he around eighty when l1e died?
A. I guess he was.
Q. You think in his latter years he was weakened men[159] tally?
A. Yes for the several years I had oc.casion to observe
him I would generally speak to him.
Q. Foster Delp you spoke of was .Joe Delp 's son?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where he is now?
A. I do not.
Q. D1idn! 't he get to drinking pretty heavy and was committed for a few n1onths 7
A. ·I could not say about the drinking, but he went
about buying wheat extensively ·and he was not in mental condition to do that.
Q. You do know he has been discharged for a number
of years?
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A. I didn't know what had become of him.
Q. You say that George Delp 's mother in later year~
was not normal?
A. That was the current talk.
Q. Do you lmow of your own knowledge Y
A. Not personally I never saw her.
Q. You say two of Uncle To1n Jones' family are now
held insane T
A. That is my understanding.
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge?
A. No sir.
Q. Do you know their names Y
A. I have heard them but I don't recall. One of them I
know and everybody else knows that killed himself right
there in sight of his father's home.
Q. That was a grandchild Y
A. Yes ..
DEFENSE RESTS.
DR. ELLIOTT, 'vitness for the Commonwealth:

Q. It is admitted that you would testify substantially
the same as Dr. Smith testified here in regard to an examination made of Howard Delp here last Friday. Just want to
ask you a question. What, if any., experience have you ever
had 'vith insane people?
A. I worked in N·. Y..St·ate Institution for insane for
three months where it was my duty to make physical and mental examinations.
Q. Since you have been here you have set on lunacy
commissions Y
A. Yes.
[160]

J. P. CARRICO

Q. This is J. P. Carico T
A. Yes.
Q. Live at Galax T
A. Yes.
_
Q. I believe you are on the Board of Directors of the
State Institution, such as Southwestern State Hospital at
M·a.rion?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you acquainted with Arthur Fortner who was
in the S. W. State Hospital Y
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A. Yes have known him all of his life.
Q. Were you acquainted with his family?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was his mother Y
A. A Ring.
Q. Arthur Fortner has been in the state hospital several times?
A. Yes.
Q. As a result of dissipation t
A. I could not tell you.
Q. How long have you lmown the Fortner family?
A. Practically all of my life.
Q. Do you know of any insanity in the Fortner family?
A. No, outside of this boy.
Q. His mother, who was a Ring was she an insane
woman?
A. Yes.
Q. Is she any kin to the Fortner family?
A. No sir, except by marriage.
Q. You have never heard of any insanity in the Fortner family but the mother was an insane woman f
A. That is aU.
·
Q. Is the mother of 'Arthur Fortner any blood relation
of Howard Delp Y
A. I do not know.
Q. You know the family well 1
A. Yes very wel1.
•

c

This was all of the evidence that 'vas introduced.
THE DEFENDANT by counsel moved the court to
[161] strike out a1J of the evidence of the Commonwealth,

which motion the court overruled, and the defendant
excepted.
THE COMMONWEALTH then tendered instructions
next herein set out, to which instructions the defendant objected, because the Comn1onwealth had not introduced sufficient evidence to justify the giving of any instructions, and
because the instructions did not correctly state the law, 'for
fr.e foJl owing reasons :
f162]

INSTRUCTION NUMBER ONE.

Whil~ ordinarily one is presumed to be sane and respoa[~ihle fe-r crime, nevertheless, when, as happened in the. cas(~
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at bar, the court or the Commonwealth's Attorney had determined that there was reasonable grounds to doubt the defendant's sanity, this· instruction was not proper" and either ought
not to have been given at all, or with the qualification that tr.e
presumption must be considered in the light of this doubt, and
because the instruction casts on the defendant the burden of
proof, \Vhen the Commonwealth had assumed the opening
·and conclusion of the case. If the Commonwealth was entitled to the opening and conclusion. it should have borne the
burden of satisfying the jury as to the mental condition of the
defendant.
The def~ndant also obtjected to the giving of this instnlction, or any 0ther instruction for the Commonwealth on the
ground ·that the evidence introduced by the Commonwealth
had not been sufficient to entitle it to any instruction at all,
and because the evidence of the Oommonwe,alth 's witnesses
showed that it was impossible to determine the defendant's
present mental condition, and that hence the court was doing
a vain and impossible thing in submitting this question to u.
jury of laymen.
This instruction was also objected to because it would he
in conflict with the proper instructions which the C'ourt ought
to give on behalf of the defendant.

INSTRUCTION

NU~IBER

TWO.

This instruction is objected to because it required the
jury to find a verdict as to whether Howard Delp was sane
or insane at the time o.f the trial, in spite of the fact that the
Commonwealth's own eviden.Ce had disclosed that it was inlimpossible to determine this fact.
This instruction was also without evidence to suppor'b
[163] it, and in conflict with the evidence offered by the
Commonwealt~, and was an instruction directing a verdict on a partial view of the evidence.
The defendant excepted to the action of the court in giving instructions numbers one, and two for the Commonwealth,
and to the giyjng o.f any instructions ·at all for. the Commonwealth.
The court gave the following instructions numbers one,
two and three for the Commonwealth, and instruction number one A for the defendant. ·
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INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN.

1.
The court instructs the jury that every man is preswned
to be sane and to possess a sufficient degree of reason to be
responsib1e for his crimes, until the contrary is proven to the
satisfaction of the jury.

2.
The court instructs the jury that if you find Howard Delp
sane at the time of your verdict under the law as giv~n you by
the court upon the evidence, then the jury will make no further inquiry. If, however, the jury should find that Howard
Delp is insane at the thne of their verdict, then the jury shall
further inquire whether or not he was insane at the time of
the alleged murder of Posey C. Martin and return a verdict as
to 'vhether or not he was sane or insane at the time of the alleged murder of Posey C. ~Iartin.

3.
The court telis the jury that, in determining the weight to
be given to the testimony of different witnesses in this case,
the jury are authorized to consider the relationship of the
witnesses to the parties, if the same is proved; their
[164]interest., if any, in the result of the case, their temper,
feeling, or bias, if any has been shown ; their demeanor
while testifying; their apparent intelligence, and their mean:-;
of inforntation and to give such credit to the testimony of
such witnesses as under an the circumstances such witnet's
seems to be entitled to.
1. A.
The court further instructs the jury, while persons who
are not doctors, can testify to facts observed by ·them, and
physicions in g·enel'al practice can do the same and also give
their opinions, nevertheless the most important evidence is
that given by competent experts in the treatment and diagnosis of mental diseases, who have examined the defendant,
the value of
such medical evidence being in proportion to

an
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the experience, skill, knowl~dge, fa~rnes~ candor and means
of information of the expert so testifying.
The defendant tendered ·instructions numbers 3, 4, 5,
and 6, which the court refused and gave instruction 1 A, only,
to which action of the court in refusing instructions numbers
3, 4, 5, and ~' the defendant, by eounsel, excepted.

DEFENDANT'S IN·STRUCTIONS REFUSED.
3 and 4.
The Court instructs the jury that while there ordinarily
exists a presumption that eve.ry man is sane and responsible
for his yoluntary aets, never the less, in this case the Court ot
Commonwealth's Attorney having seen ·reasonable
[165] ground to doubt the defendant's sanity at this time,
the Commonwealth has (assumed) the burden of showing his present mental condition, and the presumption of
usual sanity as of this time must be considered in the light of
this circumstance.
Refused both with and without the word "assumed".

5.
The ccurt instruc.ts the jury that the issue they are now·
trying is solely the sanity or insanity of Howard Delp as of
this date, and the date of the offense. If upon the whole evidence the jury are satisfied that Delp is sane now, they will
so state, jf on the other hand they are satisfied that he is now
insane, they will so state, and if the jury are unable to demrmine whether he is now sane or insane they will so state. If
the jury find that he is now insane,s, they will then inquire
whether he was sane at the time the killing took place, and
report by their verdict their findings in regard thereto.

6.
The court instructs the jury that on this issue the Uommonwealth has the burden of proving the present mental condition of the defendant, and unless upon the whole case the
jury are satisfied t~a.t the defendant is sane their verdict must
be either that they cannot say what his present mental condition is, or if the jury are satisfied that he is insane; that he
is now insane.

I
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During the closing argument of the Commonwealth's
[166] Attorney, H. P. Burnett, he said:
)

,f "Daniel Webster once said, and it is the law in Virginia
:' today, that insanity is easily feigned and hard to disprove."
\..

Whereupon the defendant, by counsel, objected to the
statement of the Attorney for the Commonwealth that this
was the law in Virginia today, but the court overruled said
objection, and stated in the presence of the jury that this was
a proper argument, to which aetion of the court the defendant excepted.
After the verdict of the jury had been returned and
amended, the defendant, by counsel, moved the court to set
aside said verdict for the reasons set forth in the order of the
Court. Whereupon the Judge stated:
''If I had been on this jury I would have found a differ:ent verdict, but the jury has foun.d that this man is sane and
there was evidence on which they could base such a .finding,
and for that reason I will not set aside this verdict, though as
I say, if I had been on the jury I would not have found it. If
this man is not crazy, he is the craziest looking man I ever
saw.''
The Commonwealth objected to the foregoing statement
m·ade by the court being made a part of the record on the fol·
lowing grounds :
First: The jury had returned a verdict which had been
received in open court and this statement could not have influenced the jury in one way or the other in their deliberations.
Second: The above remarks were made after the court
had refused to set aside the verdict of the jury and thi~ statement of the court could only be considered as ''side rem·a.rks' '.
H. P. B.
The Attorneys for the Commonwealth announced that
they were ready to proceed on the trial of the case, and the
defendant, by counsel, again asked that he be committed fot·
observation, which motion was overruled and the defendant
excepte~, and the case set for trial on Saturday, March 30th.

PROCEEDINGS MARCH 30, 1935.
On the calling of this case Saturday, March 30th, the defendant, by counsel again asked that the defendant be com'
.
~
mitted for observation and that the case be continued a surficient time to enable 'a proper examination to be made, which
motion the court overruled and the defendant excepted.
The defendant then asked for a continuance of the case
[167] because of the absence of witnesses, which motion w:as
overruled and the defendant excepted.
The court directed the Clerk to proceea to call twenty
veniremen, a number of whom were challenged for cause, and
the challenge sustained.
The juror Wingate upon examination stated that he had
been present in the Court room during· the trial on the sanity
issue, for part of two day~, Monday and Tuesday, and during that time had heard but little if any of the evidence; w·as
in the back of the Oourt room, and couldn't hear the witnesses ,
that the De1p case was a matter of general discussion, and he
had talked it over with members of his family and other people, that he had heard people say what they thought about the
case, but he had not expressed himself, he felt that he oould
give the man a fair and impartial trial, and would give the defendant a fair and impartial trial according to the l~aw and the
evidence. The defendant, by counsel, challenged the competency of the juror because of the nature of things it was impossible for him to have heard the evidence, taken part in the
discussions, and have not ·arrived at a conclusion or formed
an opinion; which challenge the court overruled and the defendant excepte~, and the said Winyate was accepted as a
juror.
Upon the completion of the panel the defendant was ordered to be arraigned, but either could not or would not sta.nd,
and was supported by tw·o Deputy Sheriffs. He could not or
would not plead, and the court entered a plea of not guilty
and thereupon the Conunonwealth, to maintain the issue upo:rt
its part, introduced the following evidence.

.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court O·f Grayson County.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
MURDER.
Howard Delp
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. [168]

H. M. TODD .

·Q. You live where·?
A. I live in Galax.
Q. What is your business Y
A. Town 1\tlanager.
Q. Are you familiar with the court room and that part
of the town building 'vhere this trouble occurred we are trying to investigate 1
A. Yes I lmow about it.
Q. Did you, at the request of some of us_, make a map
showing the courtroom and the jail rooms and rooms in- the
building where this occurred 7
A. I did.
Q. Is this your ma.p?
A. Yes.
C~fap introduced).
Q. What part of the town building does this drawing
represent?
.
A. Represents the new part which is joined on the back
of the old building.
Q. Does it represent all of the new part or. just one
floor?
A. Just the second floor.
Q. You were not present or saw what occurred with
reference to this trouble?
A. No sir.
Q. ·Were there some things found after this trouble in
the courtroom and put in your custody as Town Manager?
A. Yes.
Q. There 'vas a knife and some clothing, ·and among
other things was there an overcoat that was given you as the
coat of Howard Delp?
A. I am not sure about that.
Q. Those things were left in your custody and a~e now
downstairs just as they were left with you?
A. Yes.
Q. With your dr·awing of the town building before the
[169] jury, I wish you would take your pencil and show the
jury where that line runs, I mean the county line runs
with reference to the building?
A. (Shows jury where the county line runs through the
building)
Q. v\"''as it pointed out to you where Mr. Martin was
killed?
·
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A. Yes. I understand that it was about where that r{ld
cross is, or very close to that.
Q. What distance is that place from the county line on
the Carrol County side!
'A. About ten feet.
Q. Certainly less than one hundred feet?
A. Yes.
Q. The hospital in_ the town of Galax is located in 'vhat
direction from the town building?
A. Just about west about 150 feet from the end of i:.te
town building~, and there is sixty feet more of the building that
is not shown here.
Q. Is that the knife that was left in your custody among
the other things found there Y
A. Yes, I think that is the knife.
Q. That bundle labeled, ''Howard Delp coat'', has been
in your custody!
A. Yes, but I don't -know that I have looked at the
coat~

J. 0. JONES.

(Evidence the same as in the other trial).
FRA.NI{· DOTSON

(Evidence the same as in the other trial).
DR. B. F. ECKLES.

Q. You live where Y
Galax.
Q. How long have you Jived there Y
A. A little OlVer six years.
Q. What is your position Y
A. Surgeo~, and physician.
Q. I guess you know Posey M.a.rtin Y
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhere did you get your medical education f
A. In Richmond.
[170] Q. You have been practicing how long?
A. 22 years.
Q. How long have you been practicing and operating at
the hospital in Galax?
A. A. little over six years.
A.
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Q. Before that time your work was in Richmond Y
A. Yes.
Q. The night Posey ~Iartin was killed did they bring
him to your hospital 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see him Y

A. Yes.
Q. Was he still living· or dead when they brought him to
the hospital T
A. I-Ie had life in him but he was practically dead.
Q. How was he brought over there 7
A. I didn't see him brought over.
Q. You are just across Main Street from the town
building?
A. Yes.
Q. What was the matter with him 7
A. He was practically dead.
Q. From what T
A. I don't lmow, he had a wound in his neck that was
sufficient to caused it.
Q. Where was that wound Y
A. About the middle on the left side of his neck.
Q. What kind Y
A. A jagged wound, a little over one inch long; Mr.
Ernest Davis had his finger in it when I saw Mr. Martin and
he attempted to stop the bleeding.
Q. How far in it did he have his finger!
A. I could not tell that.
Q. You say it w•as about one inch long or probably a
little longer Y
A. Yes.
Q. You say it was jagged?
A. Yes, not a perfectly smooth edga.
Q. In other words the hole was round because Mr.
[171] Davis had his finger in it?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Martin was not as fleshy as I am 7
A. No.
Q. Wha.t is located there at that point ·where tha.t injury
was?
A. Well, the big blood vessels that carry the blood to the
brain lay on each side, and the * • * * * • and there is a large
artery or vein in that position that brings the blood back fron1
the brain to the heart.
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Q. you had another patient brought in at the same time
and you did not make a post mortem Y
A. No sir.
Q. Why.
A. I had another patient on the operating table and I
had left him temporarily, and Dr. Davis ca.me in and I asked
him to stay there.
Q. ·Was that wound sufficient to produce death Y
A. Yes.
Q. He did die at your hospital Y
A. Yes.
Q. What is the name of those vessels Y
A. The vein is called the jugular and the artery is the
carotid. Both large blood vessels.
Q. Severing these would oa.use 'vhat effect~
A. Cause very profuse bleeding·, and if the vessels are
not caught and clamped it would cause death.
Q. It is hard to catch those vessels and clamp them Y
A. Yes.
NO CROSS EX;\.:NIINATION.

ERNEST DAVIS.

Q. This is ~{r. Ernest Davis Y
A. Yes.
Q. Wlhere do you live¥
A. Galax. ·
Q. How long have you been there¥
A. About nine years.
Q. Were you in the courtroom the evening ~{r. ·Mar~
f172] tin w·as killed V
A. Yes.
Q. Where were you Y
.l\. Out at the head of the steps.
Q. What did you see on this occasion T
.l\_. First I lmew I heard Po-sey call and said, ''Someboqy get a doctor, I ain killed". He was in the office and T
could see blood coming out of the side of his neck, and I ran
across the courtroom to him, and by the time I got to him he
sank into a chair,, and I asked him who did it, and said where
is your gun, and he said, ''Earnest never mind, stop this
bleeding, I am killed", and -Nhen he said that he sank over in
the chpir, and that was all he said. I wiped the blood and
sa'v thel'e w·as a hole there and I put my finger in the hole to
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try to stop the bleeding·, and there was one fellow, all I know,
Dowe Leonard, helped to carry hin1 to the hospital and we carried him to the hospital in a minute or two after it happened.
Q. What sort of a 'vound was it~
A. Just looked like a straight in slit, n1y finger went
right in it.
Q. · That was just inside of his office Y
A. Yes.
Q. Hnw deep in this wound in the neck did your finger
go?
A. I didn't put it in~ I don't suppose, over an inch, I was
afraid to put it in far.
.
Q. You said he was bleeding pretty bad 1
A. Yes, blood all over him and the floor.
Q. You say when he made this remark he slumped over Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see Delp?
A. Yes I think as I run by the door I saw Delp in thb
corner next to the iail door in the corner bae!·:~:! A~inst
there; I 1just saw his fa.ce ; he was the only man facing me ..
Q. Who else was present?
A. I didn't rec.ognize any of them except I\{r. Dotson,
but I recognized him by his uniform. I did see hvo other fellows when I went in the courtroom.
Q. What was 1\tir. Dotson doing?
A. He was standing up and he had smnething like a
black j-ack in his hand and it looked like he was ready to
strike.
·
Q. His back was to you 1
A. Yes a.nd there was somebody else partly in front of
Frank.
NO CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION.
CON BALL

(Evidence same as in other trial).
[173]

DR. ,V. P. DAVIS

Q. You are acquainted with Posey C. lVIartin?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see him .the night he was killed T
A. At the hospitai in Dr. Ecles office.
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Q. What did you find Y
A. He was dead or expiring when I saw him. I would
sa~

outside of a few muscular twitches he was dead.
· Q. What did you find had caused his death Y
A. Evidently a wound in the base of the neck on the left
side.
Q. ·What is there located there with reference to that
position?
A. You have several important blood vessels, for instance the jugular vein and the carotid artery.
Q. What kind of wound was that, about how large!
A. The external dimensions were from vne inch to one
and a half inch; maybe a little larger, as to the depth I don't
know.
Q. Had he bled freely?
A. Apparently.
Q. Just 'vhat did that gash do about those vessels?
A. Judging from his death and the amount of blood on
his person and the arnount of blood they said he had lost, I
would say he died from a severe hemorr~e as a result of this
wound.
Q. You didn't examine to see which one of those vessels ·
had been severed 7
.A. No sir.
Q. You got your information a.t your office and went to
the hospital T
A.. 1:J'es.
Q. Say those vessels you are talking abo·ut there art~
severed by a wound such as you found on his neck, is that sufficient to produce death?
A. If both are severed, death in a few minutes. If the
jugular vein is severed it would be a matter of five or ten
minutes, ·and if the artery were severed it would be only a matter of a few minutes until death.
Q. \Vhat time was.itY
A. Between 7 )Qa and 7 :30, because I go to my office
promptly at 7 o'clock, and I am quite sure it was not later than
7:30.
.
NO CROSS

[174]

EXA~IINATION.

ELMER KENNY.

(Evidence same as in other trial).
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H. B. LEONARD
(Evidence same as in other trial).
VERNER SALMONS.
(Evidence same as in other trial).
JOHN SALMONS.
(Evidence same as in other trial).

J. G. OWENS.
Q. Where do you live?
.A. Galax.
Q. You know Howard Delp 7
· .A. No sin, I don't know him.
Q. Did you see him at the time of this tragedy on February 21st7
A. Yes.
Q. Had you ever seen this boy before 7
A. Yes I had seen him the evening before this in the cafe.
Q. ·What time did you go into the courtroom about the
town hall on this occasion YY
A. .A.bout 7 :20.
Q. 'Vbat were you doing up there t
.A.. About a meeting for the Drum and Bugle Corps.
Q. Wlhat did you see Mr. Martin do when he came up?
.A.. He ·went to his desk and begun to fix out a bond, and
I imagine he was about half through and one of the boys went
in there and told Mr. Martin there were a couple of ladies out
there wanted to see him, and he asked who they were and he
said, '' Al] of the ladies like to see me'', and laughed, and he
brought them in the .jail there where they keep the women.
Q. Do you know who those women were 7
A. One of them was Howard Delp's· wife.
Q. Had you seen. them talking to Howard f
.A.. No sir. Mr. Martin brought the girls here and let
them in where this wom•an was in jail and he came on out and
walked to this door to o•pen this door here to let this boy out
on bond, this Do we Leonard, and from then on I didn't see
anything until he got back to this door here.
Q. You didn't notice who went up to the jail door with
Mr. Martin to let this boy out 7
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A. I could not say for sure but I think the two Leon[175] ard boys 'vere with him.
Q. Where were you Y
A. Along here somewhere. (Shows on map where he
was).
Q. Were you paying any particular attention to what
was going on Y
A. No sir, not until after I heard this.
Q. I believe you said you noticed Mr. ·Martin go up to the
jail door and what was the next thing you sa'v or heard there Y
A. I heard Mr. ~Iartin say something, but I could not
tell what it was .. Then Mr. ~Iartin staggered into his office
and Ernest said get a doctor and I left.
Q. What was Mr. 1\tiartin's condition with reference to
bleedingT
A. Blood was just coming in streams from what I sa,v.
I went back to the toilet and found Frank just about ready to
fall and I got him out.
Q. Did you ever see any knife up there?
A. Yes.
Q. Where.
A. On the floor when I came back
Q. What place on the floorY
A. The knife was ]aying opposite his desk chair on the
floor.
Q. You didn't see any knife in the hall Y
A. No sir.
·
Q. Do you know what become of that knife?
A. I gave it to Mr. Todd.
NO CROSS EXAJ\t1INATION.

ECI{ SMITH.
Q. Were you at the town courtroom when Mr. Martin
was killed?
A. I came up a little afterwards. First I heard about
Mr. Martin g·ettin.g killed was a Leonard boy came calling for
a doctor. I was standing on the corner opposite the hotel.
Q. Did you go up there?
. .~. Yes.
Q. What did you find up there Y
A. Knife.
Q. Was it bloody!
A. Yes.
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Q. Fresh blood?
[176] A. Yes.
Q. Did you pay any attention to the knifeY
A. No sir. I was not up there long; blood makes me
sick and I had to leave.
Q. Who was up in the courtroom . when you went up
there?
A. I did not recognize any of them but Mr. Owens.
Q. Did you see them carrying Posey out?
A. Yes.
Q. ~feet them with Frank anywhere?
A. Yes, when I went in the door I had to back out to let
Frank out.
Q. Did you see Delp?
A. I was standing on the corner and heard a racket of
~lass breaking and someone came out the door and stood
there about a minute or .just a second and then broke across
the street between some cars.
Q. Which door do you mean?
A. This door coming out here. (Shows on map which
door.
Q. What first attracted your attention?
A. Glass breaking.
Q. How long was that before Mr. Leonard came out T
A. Couple of minutes.
NO CROSS EXAMINATION.
T. C. LE,ONARD.
Q. Were you at the town office or jail the night Mr.
Martin was killed?
A. I was there when he was fixing up the bo·nd.
Q. Did you see Howard Delp or Dowe Leonard before
bond was fixed?
A. I saw Dowe Leonard through the jail?
Q. You were up there at the time Mr. ::1\-Iartin was fixing
the bond?
A. Yes but I turned around and went down stairs befor~:
they got through fixing the bond.
Q. You didn't see anything that occurred up there the:rt'1
A. No sir.

NO CROSS EXA.MINATION.
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A. C. LEONARD
Q. Were you in Galax on February 21st., when this
tragedy occurred Y

A. Yes.
[17~71

Q. What w~re you -doing there¥
A. Getting bond for Dowe Leonard.

Q. Who was up there, if you remember?
A. Two of my brothers and a Weatherman boy.
Q. Anybody else t
A. John Salmons.
Q. Anybody else; was 1.\{r. Martin up there ·when you
first went there Y
A. No sir.
Q. Did he afterwards comeT
A. Yes.
Q. What did he do about fixing up bond for Dowe t
A. He sat down at the desk and ·wrote it out.
. Q. You were talkingt to Mr. Dotson Y
.A. Yes.
Q. Where?
A. We went in that little office part there¥
Q. What become of Mr. MartinY
·A. He stepped out and the next thing I know he called for
Mr. Dotson.
Q. Wlhat did Frank doY
A. He pulled right out then.
Q. What was the next thing you saw of Mr. MartinY
A. I ste:pped right across here and Mr. Martin came
right here. (Shows on map where this was)
Q. What was his condition Y
A. He was holding his neck and said, ''Get a; doctor'',
and said, "Somebody hold me".
·
Q. Wibere did he go from that- door 1
A. He had got about here and started towards the
chair.
Q. Did you ever see anything of Delp 7
A. No sir, I just saw him in the jail when I was talking
to Leonard.
Q. Were you t.alking to Dowe before Mr. Martin came
upY
~
A. Yes.
Q. Where was Dowe standi~gY
A. Right along here (shows on map).
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Q. Where was Delp 1
[178] A. He was back here, I never paid much attention.
Q. Did you talk any to Delp 7
A. No sir.
Q. After you had gone out this door here did you see
or hear anybody come out T
A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear any noise about the doorf
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of a noise Y
A. I ~ike glass breaking there.

NO CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

R. L. WEATHERMAN
Q. \Vere you at the town building the night Posey Martin was killed Y
A. Yes.
Q. What part of this did you see, where were you t
A. I was leaning up against the desk in Mr. Martin's
office ..
Q. Who was in there with you 7
A. A.. C. Leonard .and Frank Dotson were standing in the
little room.
Q. What did you first hearT
A. I heard Posey say "Frank"~
Q. Where was that from Y
A. Sounded like it was next to the jail in the hall.
Q. You could not see Mr. MartinY
A. No sir. I heard Posey say, ''Frank,'' and Frank
came running a.nd about that time Posey came in and said,
''somebody gr.ab my neck, and go get a doctor'':, and I run
downstairs to see if I could find a doctor, and they were bringing Posey and Frank both out when I came back.
Q. Wtas Posey's neck bleeding?
·
A. Yes it was bleeding bad.
Q. Ho'v was it bleeding?
A. From the looks, it looked like there w.as a sluice of
blood corning from his nec.k about the size of your little finger.
Q. Who mentioned a doctor?
A. Posey.
Q. Did you leave anyone with him or do you know?
A. One or two standing in the room.
Q. You didn't see Po·sey Martin any more until yon
[179] 'vere down on the street?
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A. I had started back up there and I met them at tha
bottom of the steps.
Q. Did you see anything of Delp T
A. Just before I got around the corner at the office I
heard glass break ~and just as I stepped around the corner saw
somebody corning out the door.
Q. Where did they goY
A. Across the street between some cars.
Q. Any staggering t
A. Didn't pay any attention.
Q. You hadn't seen Delp in the jail Y
A. No sir.
Q. You hadn't been and talked to him T
A. No sir.
NO CROSS EXAMINATION.
.I

VICTOR WILSON.

Q. Where do you live Y

A. GaJax.
Q. Whom do you work for?
A. C. L. Smith.
Q. What is his business f
A. Furniture and undertaker.
Q. Were you called on to take care of the body of Posey
MartinY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you embalm him?
A. Yes.
Q. In your examination were those arteries cut?
A. Yes.
Q. What arteries were cutY
A. The jugular vein and the cartoid artery 'vere severed
completely in two.
Q. I suppose in your business you have to know about
those arteries just like a doctor?
A. Yes.
[180]

NO CROSS EXAMINATION.

EARL LAWSON
(Evidence same as in other trial).
COMMONWEALTH RESTS.
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W!ITNESSES FOR THE DEF'ENSE.
MRS. MADGE ISAAC'S. (Her evidence is the s·ame as
in the other trial with this additional evidence) :

Q. Did you ever notice him being different at one time
from another, and if so tell the jury when you noticed that'
.A. Well seems like he has always had spells, I could not
do anything with him.
Q. When he would have those spells tell the jury whether
or not he was abJe to control himself?
A. No sir, he didn't seem that he was able to control himself at all.
Q. Coming down to specific instances, do you remember
him getting a spell about his wife putting on his pants Y
A. His ,vife put on men's clothes and he took a 'vild
spell and I thought he was g·oing to kill her,. and he 'vould look
up and say, "Oh, mamma," and he knocked her down and I
thought he was going to kill her, and I went out and begged
him to stop,, and he would just keep on clinching his fist and
say, "Oh, mamma", and during that night I thought he never
was going to get his mind again, seemed like his mind was
gone. He got tore up, I reckon, from her putting on those
pants, that is the only thing· I saw.
Q. Did you ever see him get that way any other time?
A. I have seen him that way before that. One time I was
in the kitchen getting a meal, he came running in there-that
was last fall,- and he came to me quiveling and said, ''Mam·
rna, I believe I am losing my mind, don't get in my way''·, .and
I said, ''Don't get like that, what has happened,'' and he said
he didn't kne-w, and I watched him and I felt afraid of him,
and watc,hed to see where he 'vent, I didn't fo1low him up because I w·as afraid of him he looked so wild. He has had them
right on and he would take them very often, but sometime~
they were 'vorse than others.
Q. If he was in that condition and took a notion he wanted to do anything?
.A. Seems like if he took a notion to do anything he just
had to do it, you could not keep him from doing it 'vhen he
'vou!d have those spells.
Q. Did he ever get off .anything on religion?
A. Yes, last winter he took a spell of reading- the Bible
•and talking rea] fast and nervous and he would not let anybody else get in a word.
Q. If you tried to interrupt him Y
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A. He would not listen, he would throw his hands like
[181] this and talk all of the time, seemed to be nervous.
Q. Did he ever throw his head around and do funny
with his head f

A. Yes.
Q. How would he do Y
A. Just turn his head like that, up, and look up that way,
just like he. was hearing_ voices; he didn't say he heard them.
Q. Wha.t about the occasion when _you were down at
Galax and had come back home and Mr. Leonard had brought
you all back, what happened then Y
A. Mr. Leonard didn't bring us in a taxi.
Q. About when was that?
A. I !.just cannot remember the date, it was last fall.
Q. I wish you 'vould state whether Howard did anything· on that day, and if so, what?
A. He took one o.f those fits. I was getting supper and
he walked in out of the dining room and throwed a milk bottle
into the well house and jumped up and down and turned the
wood box over and turned my clothes over and went on in the
front room and picked up a stick of stove wood and throwed
it and he jumped on his wife and lmocked her down, and I didn't see any occasion for him to do that; just seemed like he
started off all of a sudden, and it frightened me,. and some
of them said to stop him, and I said to leave him alone he was
having one of his fits.
Q. 'Vhy did you tell them not to stop him Y
A. I told my husband not to worry about him, and Mr.
Leonard said, ''I will tell you, he is your boy but he is
crazy.'' .
Q. Why did you tell them not to stop him Y
A. I knew he was dangerous and I was afraid he would
kill somebody.
Q. When you got home and first saw him, was he no-rmal
that evening·.
A. I went on about my work and I didn't see anything
'vrong• and the first I noticed was when he threw the milk bot~
tle.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

Q. Who was it carried you there Y
A. Harve Leonard.
Q. He saw all these things that you sawY

A. Yes.
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Q. What time of the day was it 7
A. Along towards dark.
Q. You had been to Galax 7
A. Yes.
Q. Howard went with you 7
:[182] A. No sir.
Q. ·Who did go with you?
A. My husba.nd.
Q. When you got home he was at home 7
A. Yes.
Q. You don't know whether he had been drinking?
A. I kno'v he hadn't' been dr1nking?
Q. You don't lmow you hadn't been with him V
A.. I know he hadn't been drinking.
Q. You think that was sometime last fall'
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. This is about the fourth time you have been on the
w'itness stand counting all of them?
A. Yes; I guess it is.
Q. You never had thought of that until now.
A. No I didn't tell it but it had come to my mind.
Q. That was about the worst one he had e~er had Y
A. Just about as bad he had had them.
Q. This was a bad one 7
A. They 'vere all bad.
Q. You didn't think of this nntil court adjourned last
Saturday?
A. He has h.ad so many of them I don't have to remember them.
DR. GEO. WRIGHT and DR. A. D. HUTTON
(Evidence the same as in the other trial.)
DR. HACKLER.

.

'

(Evidence the same as in the other trial.)
W. R. ISSAAS evidence the same -with this additional:

Q. Tell the jury about the other things or other times
you have noticed h.im acting funny¥
A. At one time I saw him come in the kitchen, that was
the first part of 1·ast year and sometime after Christmas he
came in the kitchen, and for no reason grabbed four sacks of
·walnuts and thre\v tl1em out turned the bottom side up, threw
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thent out in the floor and there was a crock of lard setting. on
the side of the stove and he grabbed that and thre'v it over
the walnuts; there was a teakettle with water in it, and he
poured that over them and tonk his foot and scoured it
around and walked out with that silly Iaug·h. Another time,
a little over ·a. year ago, just before 'vann weather, me and iny
wife went to town on some business and we got Harve
[183] Leonard to drive us back, and within ten minutes after
we got back, anyway I had built a fire in preparation
to cook supper,, my wife was in there and Mr. Leonard was in
there, ·and all at once Howard came in; I don't recall where
he picked the milk bottle up from, but he threw it over thb
kitchen in the well house, and broke it, dashed over and gral>··
bed a stick of stove wood and went over and turned the
woodbox over and threw the wood in the floor and from th~
best of my recollection grabbed the table, I am not sure whether he turned it over or not; g-rabbed his wife and choked her.
and I believe knocked her down. This was all done without
any provocation by any one that I lmow of, seelmed to be so
sudden.
Q. Was he drinking anyf
A. Not that I know of. I was not close enough to hi1n
to sme11 his breath because I stayed out of his way; probabty
for two or three hours later.
Q. Then did he caln1 down f
A. Yes, it only lasted, I will say five minutes, probably
eig·ht. It wa.s all done in •an instan~, almost.
Q. Do you remember. him throwing some eggs against
the wa]l.
A. Yes last spring, almost a year ago, he came in the
dining room and come in, my wife and myself spoke to him,
he seemed in a good humor; nothing to indicate there was any..
thing irrational about him except the expression of his face.
There was an egg laying in the middle of the table, he picked
that up and threw it against the wall above the door and
laughed, what I 'vou]d call a silly laugh, and turned on his
heel and walked out.
MRS. THOl\riAS JONES.

(Evidence same as in other trial).
DECK SUMNER.
(Evidence same as before).
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JACK: C.A.LLO\¥AY.

Q. Ho~v old are you Y
A. Sixteen.
Q. You are a grandson of Mrs. Jones?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know IIoward Delp?
A. Yes.
Q. You have known hin1 about all of your life?
A. About thirteen years.
Q. Do you remember anything about one time a car
running over a rabbit?
A. Me and Howard were sitting in the field and a car
run over a rabbit ~and he went down there and skinned it and
ate it.
Q. Did he cook it Y
A. No sir.
[184] Q. Did he say why he was eating it Y
A. No sir.
Q. He ate it raw?
A. Yes he ate about half of it.
Q. Did you sit around and watch him?
A. No sir,, I left.
Q. Why did you leave?
A. I didn't want to stay ~a:round him Y
Q. Do you remem.ber him saying anything· about being a
wild man f
A. He said he was going to turn wild.
Q. Did he say whether eating the raw rabbit ·would have
anything to do with him turning wild Y
A. No he didn't say.
Q. Have you seen this wheel he made?
A. I have seen it across the river, it is over there yet.
Q. Do you remember IIoward getting mad around
where you were Y
.A.. No sir.
CROSS EXAlVIINATION.
Q. You say vou are sixteen?
A. Yes. · ~
Q. What relation are you to Howard 7
A. Cousin.
·
Q. What cousin Y
A. First.
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Q. ·Were you summoned up here last week1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you come Y
A. I was up here yesterday.
Q. I oa:m not talking about last weekY
A. I was up here one day.
Q. Did you come up here the day they summonsed you t
A. No sir, a fellow came up there and I come the next
day.

Q. Why didn't you come the first time Y
A. I didn't have any surrunons.
Q. Didn't your father tell you T
[1!85] A. Yes.
Q. Why didn't you come Y
A. I thought I wouldn't get any money out of it.
Q. How many times did the Sheriff have to go over there
before he finally got you Y
A. He never caught me.
Q. Well before he located you Y
A. Two times.
Q. Were you trying· to hide from him~
A. Yes.
Q. ~as it you that hid in the gr·ain box 1
A. No sir.
Q. Where did you ·hide t
A. In the red brush.
Q. You say a car ran over a rabbit and killed itt
A. Yes.
Q. When was that!
A. About three years ago.
Q. What year was it Y
A. 1932.
Q. You are satisfied that is the year?
A. Yes I think it was, it was about three years ago.
Q. What part of the year was it in'
A. In the summer.
Q. Where did that car run over the rabbit Y
A. Between his home and the filling station.
Q. Day time or night Y
A. Day.
Q. What time?
A. About twelve o'clock.
Q. Was it a young rabbit or an old one!
A. Old one.
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Q. Are old rabbits in the habit of travelling along the
·road about twelve o'clock?
A. Yes, I reckon so, he run over it.
Q. When I was a boy rabbits were in the habit of
[186] running around in the night. Did you eve~ se.:e qld rabbits travelling on the highway a.bout noon Y
A. No, sir.
Q. . Is that the first one you ever sawt
A. I have seen dogs after them.
Q. Ho1v did you lmow he was run over Y
A. He backed up and told us he run over the rabbit?
Q. Who didT
A. I don't know.
Q. Where were you and Howard at that timeT
A. Up in the field.
Q. How far from the road Y
A. About one hundred yards.
Q. Which w.ay wa.~ the fellow travelling¥
A. Towards· Galax.
Q. You all 'vere up in the field Y
A. Yes.
Q. On the left going towards Galax from here 7
A. Yes.
Q. A pretty big bank¥
A. Yes.
Q. You were in the field about one hundred yards from
·
the road?
A. Yes.
Q. How could a man see you and Howard back in the
field over that big high. bank and him in an automobile t
A. W\ell, he saw us.
Q. How could he do it 7
A. I don't lmow how but he saw us.
Q. He could not see you, could heY
A. He might have seen us before .he passed there.
Q. How far had he gone until he hit the rabbit and
backed up and told you?
A. He backed up and the rabbit was about even with us.
About 25 yards.
Q. Why did this fellow want to back 25 y;a:rds to tell
[187] you he ki1led a rabbit down there?
A. I don't know.
Q. He didn't kno'v· you, so far as you knew, and you
didn't know him T
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A. No I didn't know him.
Q. Well what did you and Howard dot
A. He run down there and got it.
Q. Did you go with him¥
A. No.
Q. Where did you goY
A. I was standing in the field.
Q. Did he bring the rabbit up there in the field?
A. Yes.
Q. Skinned it Y
A. Yes.
Q. 'Ate part of it?
A. I don't know; he ate a whole lot of it.
Q. What did he s·a.y .about turning wild Y
A. He said he was going to turn "\\rild.
Q. Was he drunk Y
A. I don't lmow.
Q. Where had you started?
A. To get somn chinquepins.
Q. You had been gone about an hour Y
A. Yes.
Q. Didn't you tell the Deputy Sheriff the reason you
didn't come up here because you were not coming over here
and tell a lot of lies Y
A. It was the other one.
Q. . Do you know it was that one?
A. It wasn't me, I reckon it was him.
Q. Didn't you tell your f.a.ther you were not going to
come up here and tell a lot of lies Y
A. No sir.
Q. You think this was in June about three years ago T
A. I don't know whether it was in June or not, but that
was in the su1nmer time.
.
Q. You are sure it was in the summer time?
[188] A. Yes.
Q. Do chinquepins get ripe in the summer or in the

In the summer I reckon .
.RAY CALLOWAY.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

How old are you t .
14.
You are a brother to JackY
Yes.
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Q. First cousin to Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. Were you up in the woods with Howard a while baclt
cutting some woodY
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the jury what happened~
A. It was up in the woods and he was smoking a cigarette and he jumped up and started to curse me and I run.
Q. Why did you run?
A. I 'vas scared.
Q. How come you to go up in the woodsY
A. We were going up there to saw some wooil..
Q. Who asked you to g'oY
A. Grandmother and How·ard.
Q. Had you done anything to Howard Y
A. No sir.
Q. You were .just sitting there resting?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you said anything at ~11 to him when he started
to curse you 1
A. No sir.
Q. What did you do when you ran out of the woods 7
A. I came out down to Grandmothers.
CROSS EXA.MINATION.

Q.· You were helping about cutting some woodY
A. Yes.
Q. About how much wood had you fixed up T
A. Not very much.
Q. You had been pulling one end of the sa.w or trying
[1~] to, and you 'vere having a breathing spell, 'vere you
smoking?
A. No sir.
Q. How far was Howard fr01n you when he started to
curse?
·A. He was across the log.
Q. You didn't. 'vant to work anyway, it was hard work?
A. Yes.
Q. Y o.u were glad when Howard cursed you so you could
go to the house Y
A. Yes.
Q. Anyw·ay you sa wed a fe,v cuts across and you were
glad Howard did curse so you could go to the house?
A. Yes.

Q. You didn't come up here when the Sheriff summoned
you!
A. I came the day after I got my summons.
Q. Where did he find you next time Y
A. In the grain box.
Q. Where was the grain box t

A. Upstairs in the wood house.
Q. You were being still 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear the Sheriff comingY
A. I heard him.
Q. You told the Sheriff you didn't want to come up here
because these folks wanted you to tell stories?
A. Yes.
Q. Did they try to get you to tell stories about it Y
A. Yes, but I would not.
Q. Which one tried to get you to tell stories about it?
A. I don't kno-w which one.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Q. . Now we want to know about this, wha.t is this about
.
A. 'l'hey wanted me to tell ROme and I wouldn't do it.
Q. Who was it that you are talking about that wanted
you to tell stories Y
A. I just heard they wanted me to tell some.
Q. Didn't they tell you they would get you all tangled
[ 190] up if you come up here to the courthouse t
A. Yes.
~oriesY

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. They didn't say whether it was the lawyers on this
side or tha.t one Y
'A. No they said they would get me tangled up Y
Q. Did Howard's folks tell you what to tell Y
A. No sir.
Q. They never have talked to you about it?
A. No sir.

B. P. WILLIAMS
Q. I believe you went down there to get this little Callo'vay boyY
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A. Yes.
Q. Found him in the grain box?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ask him why he didn't come up here Y
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury what he told you?
A. He told me that he was not· going to come up here
they wanted him to come up here and swear a couple of lies
and he was not going to come, and said if he got on the stand
the lawyers would tangle him up.
Q4 You brought him on?
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. You say when you went to get him, I believe you had
difficulty in getting him up here Y
A. Yes.
Q. Went out in the river?
A. Yes.
Q. He told you he didn't want to come up 'here that they
wanted to get him to tell a pack of lies Y
A. Yes.
Q. ·"Who did you undel"Stand him to mean f
A. He said Mrs. Isaacs.

[191]

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. You told the Judge about this Y
A. Yes.
Q. You never said a word about Mrs. Isaacs Y
A. Yes I told him.
Q. What you told the ,Judge was that if he come up here
the lawyers w·ould get him tangled up? .
A. Yes, and he said they wanted him to come up here
and swear a pack of lies.
Q. He said both of these things, that the lawyers might
get him ta.ngled up and that Mrs. Isaacs told him to tell them Y
A. Yes.
I. E. LUNDY
(Evidence same as in other trial).
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DR :1\JIOORE, a witness for the Commonwealth used out
of order:
This is Dr. ~IooreY
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Wytheville.
Q. Do you know the defendant 1
A. Yes.
Q. ·When was the first time you saw him Y
A. . February 26th.
Q. Did you see him after that?
A. March 2nd, and March 13.
Q. Under \vhat conditions did you see him,,vas he in jail t
A. He \vas in j·ail and I saw him in the capacity of assistant jail physician. I saw him when he first came in on
February 26th. Saw him and dressed some \vounds which he
had and which were slightly infected, the one on his wrist.
Q. Do you remember which \Vrist it was?
A. As I recall it was the right one.
Q. Did you go back for t,hat purpose on March 2nd?
A. Yes.
Q. And on March 13th, for the same purpose Y
A. On :Niareh 13th, I went back especially to see whether
I could determine whether he was sane or insane.
Q. At whose request Y
·A. At the request of ~£r. Campbell.
Q. W(hen you examined him on 1\:farch 2nd, and Feb[192] ruary 26th, did you notice anything out of the ordinary
as to his rnental condition t
A. I considered him normal.
Q. Did you notice anything peculiar about his eyes 1
A. He has a peculiar expression in his eyes is about all
I can see.
Q. Anything on these first two visits that would indicate to you he was of abnormal condition mentally?
·A. No sir, I had no idea he was.
Q. Did you consider he knew right from wrong?
A. Yes.
Q. When you made your third visit what did you arrive
at on that visit 7
A. I could not say then whether he was sane or insane.
Q. Had his mental attitude changed on the last time
from what it was on your first two visits 1
A. Yes.
Q.
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Q. Apparently what was his ·attitude on the last visit Y
A. He wouldn't express himself and seemed to be suspicious, surly, he was very untidy and dirty.
Q. You arrived at no conclusion?
A. No sir.
Q. Did he talk to you the first two visits and answer
any questions you asked him 1
A. Yes, he ans,vered them intelligently.
Q. Do you remember what he told you, how he got those
cutsf
A. He said scratches, which he got in going through
briar patches, and he said he cut his wrist, he thought, from
g·lass in the door.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. I believe you did see Howard Delp on the 13th, at my
request, and came back and said you could not tell what his
condition 'vas?
A. Yes.
Q. · Do you recall that his eyes did make quite an impression on you the first time you saw him'
A. His eyes did make an impression on me.
Q. You spoke of that to other people'
A. Yes.
Q. Don't you recall telling them he was the wildest looking person you ever saw?
A. I don't think so.
.
Q. Don't you recall stating in the presence of Mr.
[1~3] ........ at a bridge party that this man was evidently
insane, or must be insane1
A. No, sir, I don 't recall that, I know I discussed it, I
don't recall sa.ying that.
Q. That occasion was shortly after your first visit to
him?
A. No sir that has been since I was in court here last
week.
Q. You do recall the impression that was nmde on you
by the wild look in his eyes.
A. Yes.
Q. A man who hears unnatural voices and sees unnatural thing·s is he sane or insane 1
A. I don't know whether I can answer that or not; I
think if a man is affected by hearing voices and seeing unnat-
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ural things he is effected in an abnormal way and may be insane.
Q. The fact he hears things that do not exist and sees
things that do not exist and are not there is abnormal T
A. Yes.
Q. A sa.ne man does not see those things 7
A. I \Vould not think that he would.
Q. Neither does a sane man hear voices that are not
speaking and are unnatural?
A. Nosh.
RE-DIRECT :mXAMINATION.

Q. About those wild expressions in his eyes, I believ~
you have stated he had a peculiar expression about his eyes,
what might that expression come from 1
A. Well the best I can express it, it resembles probably
a look of fear.
Q. Would it not be natural for a person who is accused
of murder to have a sense of fear!
A. I suppose it would.
Q. Nothing in his eyes to indicate insanity?
A. I didn't think of insanity at the time.
Q. About seeing and hearing things, is there anyway to
t~ll that a man is feigning whether he is seeing or hearing
things?
A. I could not tell whether he was seeing things or not.
Q. Would not it be easy to make believe he is seeing or
hearing things he was not T
A. I should think so., yes.
Q. If you actually knew that a man thought he saw
thing·s he did not or hear voices he did not, then that would be
an evidence of insanity, if you actually knew he was seeing
or hearing things?
A. That would be an evidence of insanity.
Q. There is no way you can tell whether a man is act[194] ing or feigning in seeing a11:d hearing things?
A. No so far ·as I know.
CROSS EXA1vfiNATION.

Q.. You have seen people who were accused of crime Y
A. Yes.
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Q. You have never seen the look in any of those men's
eyes that you have seen in this man's eyes Y
A. No sir, I cannot say that I have.
Q. You ·have never seen it in any other person's eyes
except hisY
·
A. Not that I can recall.
Q. Mr. Burnett asked you if you knew that a man was
seeing thing·s and hearing things that did not exist, that would
be insanity?
A. I reckon that if it was he 'vere definitely sure he was
doing those things, it 'vould be.
Q. You 'vere unable to determine for yourself whether
this man ·was seeing or hearing those things or whether he was
not?
A. That is right.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Q. On the three occasions you saw this defendant did he
ha.ve any spells, what we laymen call fits, or anything like
that?
A. No sir.
Q. Did he complain to you on either of those occasions
that he saw or heard things Y
A. I believe on the last visit about t.he only thing we got
out of him he said one time people were talking about hin1,
that was all we could get him to say.
Q. He 'vas not very communicative?
A. That is the only thing I recall he said.
(Following Witnesses for Defense):
MR. GRUBB.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

'

.

This is ~Ir. Grubb?
Yes.
·
Where do you live 7
~Wytheville.

Do you know Dr. C. D. Moore?
Yes.
Q. Were you present when Dr. ~Ioore was talking
[195] a.bout this boy, Howard Delp?
A. Yes I was.
Q. Do you recall Dr. Moore saying anything at that time
about th~ look in Delp 's eyes?
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A. We were at a bridge club, Dr. Moore was present and
we were talking ·about this case; we just drifted in to it; and
* * * * * asked Dr. ·Moore if he didn't think the boy was crazy,
and he said that anybody would commit a c.rime like that evidently was crazy(, and he further stated he had a very 'vild
look in his eyes.
·
Q. And he said evidently he was cDazy Y
A. He said £-vidently he was' crazy.
CROSS E·XAlVIINATION.
Q. What Dr. ~Ioore said, as I understand you, when
this matter happened to come up with reference to this boy
and the crime he had committed, that anybody who would
commit a crime like that 'vas evidently cr·azy!
A. That is nght.
Q. He had a wild look in his eyes y·
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know the date of that Bridge Club?
A. I think it was about two weeks before Lent, the reason I know that is my wife does not play bridge in the club
during Lent. Lent begun on March 5th ·and two weeks before
that 'vould be* * * • •.
Q. This conversation took place before this boy was arrested!
A. Evidently Dr. Moore had seen him or he could not tell
about his eyes.
Q. I think it was two weeks before Lent; I know it was
before Lent, it might have been the Thursday before.
Q. So far as you lmow you don't kno'v whether the boy
had been arrested or not?
A. No sit·, I was not interested.

H. B. LEONARD.

Q. Do you recall sometime last summer having taken
lVIrs. Isaacs and her husband from Galax to their home T
A. Yes.
Q. Can you fix that date for us at all?
A. It 'vas about the time you started plowing cornY
Q. Do you remember 'vhether Howard Delp was at
homeY
A. I never saw him when I got there but he came in.
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Q. You had taken thern out there and gone in and How·
ard came inY
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury what all he did 7
A. He came in and never spoke to us and looked around
[196] a little bit, walked over and picked up a stick of wood
and turned the wood box over and throwed the wood
out ·and about that time his wife came in and he knocked hel"
down, and 'valkP-d out.
Q. Had a~1ybody said a word to him 7
A. I don't reckon anybody had.
Q. Did any of them try to stop him?
A. No they acted like they w·ere afraid to.
Q. Did they caution you Y
A. Yes, Mrs. Issacs said to let him go; his 'vife said she
was afl'a.id to do anything with him.
Q. After he did this did he walk on out Y
·A. Yes.
Q. How did he look T
A. He looked wild to me.
Q. Did his wife say anything to him 7
A. I don't think so. She just come in and said, '' Ho\vard what -:tre you doing?" and he knocked her down.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. Was he at the house when you got there Y
A. Yes but I never saw him.
Q. You don't kno\v how sober he was Y
A. No, sir, I didn't smell anything.
Q. ·You don't know whether he was drinking or not Y
A. I could not tell.
Q. Plenty of fellows look wild when they are drinking?
A. Yes.
Q. He ·acted ugly about there; knocked things about, and
knocked them around to suit his notion, and walked away?
A. Looked to me like a man all out of order some \vay or
other ; he didn't act like a drunk man.
Q. He was acting ugly T
A. Yes.
Q. When was that 7
A. Something like a year ago.
Q. Having a mad fit or something like that?
A. Yes.
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[197]
(Evi~ence

PAUL FULTON.
same as in the ,other trial).
MRS. ALDRED.

(Evidence same as in the other trial)

J. P. BARTLETT.
Q. Where do you live?
A. In Galax in the southern part of Galax.
Q. I believe you are the man 'vho called Chief Martin on
the nig·ht this murder took pl·ace Y
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury whether or not you told
Mr. Martin the names of the people you wanted to lock up Y
A. No sir, I told him there was some boys out there
raising a disturbance, but I didn't tell him who they were and
I didn't give him any names.
Q. Had you seen this boy then Y
A. Yes, they were there in my yard.
Q. Who was with him Y
A. Dowe Leonard.
Q. What was Howard's condition at that timeT
A. They both seemed to be pretty drunk, I lmo'v Howard didn't raise any disturbance, but Leonard seemed to be
raising some rlisturbance, there had been a mistake in the man
that had taken them some where. They thought Mr. Crissman
was Mr. Lundy.
Q. How long do you suppose these boys were there at
your place?
A. Not over something like ten minutes.
Q. Which direction they went off in Y
A. Going towards town.
Q. Had you telephoned for the officers before they left f
A. They had gotten upon the sid(:w.a]k before I called.
Whenever they got in this difficulty I stepped across the
street and called the police station.
Q. Both of these boys were pretty drunk¥
A. Yes.
CROSS EXA1'IINATION.

Q. About what time did you say these boys were
your pl·ace on the afternoon of this trouble?

~ut

at
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A. Something between 5 :30 and 6 o'clock. It was get.[198] ting close to dark.
Q. They were there about your house?
A. Yes they were in the yard.
Q. Jess Crissman was there Y
A. Yes.
Q. He is about the s-an1e build as Mr. Lundy, the other
taxi driver?
A. Yes, I suppose so.
Q. As I understand it Dowe Leonard was doing the talking to ~Ir. Crissman accusing him he had taken him some
place and had failed to c.ome back for him Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Was he talking pretty roug·h to Mr. Crissman?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was doing an of that talking?
A. Dowe Leonard.
Q. Did Howard do anything out of the way?
A. No sir.
Q. Anything that was done there was done by Dowe
Leonardt
A. Yes.
Q. Yon didn't want them to get in trouble and you called up the Police Station Y
A. Yes.
Q. When he left your place was Howard staggering?
A. Well he wasn't that drunk; they both seemed to be
pretty drunk, the Leonard boy seemed to be staggering more
than Howa.rd, and they locked up together and went on out the
sidewalk when I left to go call the police.
Q. Was the De]p boy staggering any Y
A. I noticed him stagg·ering some when he came down
the street.
Q. Did Ho,vard have hold of Leonard t
A. Yes.
Q. You ntentioned .as they came down the street Y
A. No, not then.
Q. As they went away?
A. Y eE;, they were locked up together as they went out
.the yard
Q. Did you ever go to Wytheville with Jess Crissman, in
his ca.r in company with Howard Delp 's wife for her to see
IIo,vard 1
A. Yes.
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Q. Do yon remember how long Howard had been in
[199] jail Y
A. Well it had been something like a 'veek or ten
days.
Q. Wias that the first time his wife had been over there'?
A. I don't know about that, I didn't ever see his wife
before. I w·as over there on Tuesday, no I was there Wednesday and saw Howard.
Q. Did you hear on that occasion his wife say anything
about what she was going· to do Y
(Objection. Sustained .
CHAP ALDRED.
(Only have a· part of the cross examination on this witness).

Q. Your wife and Howa.rd's wife are sisters?
A. Yes.
Q. Ho'v often was he in your homeY
A. Come a few times. J.\.Iaybe sometimes every Satur-

day.

Q. When did you first begin to notice anything- wrong
with him?
A. Well I notic.ed that before he married.
Q. You say he would quote scripture?
A. Not often, just one time.
Q. You sa:w him the evening Mr. ].1:artin was killed?
·A. About 8 minutes after four.
Q. He was at your home?
A. He was down in the road.
Q. Wha.t was his condition?
A. He was drinking. lie was pretty full.
Q. You saw him jump off the porch up there Y
A. Yes and then come back.
Q. Seemed to be in a hurry?
A. I don't know.
EUGENE

THO~iPSON.

Q. Yon are boarding now with Mr. Wardf
A. Yes. Every since Monday of last week.
Q. You were sentenced here at this term of court!
A. Yes.
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Q. You have been over there in jail with this boy?
A. Yes.
Q. I 'vish you would tell the jury whether or not he
[200] claims he sees things and hears things?
A. Every night he seemed like he was going to have
a fit and would be looking out the window and he talks like he
sees a ''boogey'' man, and I asked him if he saw things and he
said he saw a devil, then he will run to one window and gaze
out.
Q. How does he act?
A. He acts like he is scared. His teet.h chatter and acts
right scared.
Q. Do you ever hear him say anything · about hearing
things?
A. He goes around talking to himself and you cannot
understand 'vhat he saySt, he is muttering out something; he
ta1ks about airplanes and dropping bombs.
CROSS EXAJ\IIINATION.

Q. What was it he said about. the devil~
He said he saw the devil.
Q. He told you he was the '' boogy'' man,
A. Yes.
Q. You stayed in the s~ame part of the jail he does?
A. No I stay outside in the hall.
Q. You have been in since when?
A. Last Monday.
Q. You are the boy who was sent to the Penitentiary
about the horse stealingT
A. Yes.
Q. Does he talk T
A. Once in awhile, mostly he talks to himself.
Q. Does he talk to you any?
A. Once in awhile. He offers me cigarettes; he wants
me to take one.
Q. He sends out and buys eigarettesT
A. Yes.
Q. He gets papers T
A. Yes.
Q. 'Where does he get the papers from?
A. He gets th~m through the bars, but we keep all we
oon away from him; Mr. Hines wants us to keep them away
from him. When he did get them he would tear them up and
put them in his pocket.
A.
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Q. You have seen him reading them t
A. No sir. He looked at them a little bit but he didn't
read them.
Q. How do you know he does not read them t
A. He just looked at them a little bit and threw them
[201] down.
Q. He goes to bed and you boys go to sleep t
A. We go to bed about one o'clock.
Q. You boys stay up until one o'clockt
A. Yes, ·Mr. Hines wants us to watch hiin.
Q. You don't hear any more out of him t
A. I don't know how long he stays awake.

ROBERT HUFFMAN.
Q. How long· have you been in jail t
A. Last Saturday a week ago.
Q. Just you and Howard, and the Thompson boys are
the only three in there?
A. Yes.
(This is all the evidence I have on this witness.ELIDELP
(Evidence same as before)

S. M. FULTON.
(Evidence same as before)
DE.FENSE RESTS.

REBUTTAL WITTNEssgs FOR COMMONWEALTH
DR. Z. G. PHIPPS.
(Evidence same as in other trial).

DR. W. P. DAVIS.
(Evidence same as in other trial).
MISS

THEL~IA

LINDSEY.

(Evidence same as in other trial).
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PROF. W. F. WAMPLER.
(Evidence same as in other trial).
CON COX.

(Evidence same as in other trial).
PAUL. SUTHERLAND.

Q. This is Paul Sutherland Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live¥
[202] A. Galax.
Q. What business are you engaged in and have been
for the past two months Y
A. Since December 1st, I have been with the National
Re-employment.
Q. "Vhat are your duties!
A. I take charge of everybody who wants to register for
'vork.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp f
A. I never knew him until· he came in there tore-regis~
ter.
Q. Did he register this year?
A. 14th or 15th of Ja.nuary. He had been registered be~
fore and had been placed on a job at Ripple Mead.
Q. Did you re-register him Y
A. Started to until I found his card.
Q. It was not necessary?
A. No sir.
Q. How did he answer the questions Y
A. Just like anybody e1se who come in there.
Q. Did you see him after that Y
·A. Yes he came back twice.
Q. Do you know how long· after that?
A. The first tirne it was .about eight days.
Q. Did you talk to hin1 on that occasion Y
A. Yes.
Q. What did he askf
A. He wanted to know if I had anything for him to go
to work on.
Q. Talk to him for sometime Y
A. Six or seven minutes.
Q. How did he talk on that occasion Y
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Like any other man applying for a position.
When was the other occasion Y
Last of January.
How long did you talk to him t
'A bout ten minutes.
What was his business that occasion t
A. He w.as asking me if I knew when the Post Office
.[203] project would start, and I told him the bid would be let
about the first of February, and he said if I could get
him a job ')nit to let him know.
Q.. As a matter of fact the Government is going to builu
a new Post Office building?
A. Yes.
Q. IIow did he talk on that occasion?
A. Just like ·any othet· man who would apply for a job.
Q. Did he talk rationally?
·.a. Yes.
Q. Could you say whether or not he would know right
from wrong on this occasion Y
A. Seemed to.
Q. I be1ieve the last time you talked to him was about
the la~t of January?
A. Yes, the last week of January.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q. You lmew the U. S. Government was building a building there at Galax?
A. Yes.
Q. He understood that was a government job and all ho
was applying to you was for work as a carpenter on the job?
A. Carpenter was his first job and his secondary card
was for time-keeper.
Q. During either one of these visits did he ever tell yon
whether or not he was taking a course in some school ·ahout
mechanical work?
A. No sir.
B. D. BEAMER.

(Evidence as in the other trial).
MR. G. W. BREEDEN.
Q. Where do you live t
A. I am presently located in Giles County.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

W)hat is your business Y
I am convict ·guard.
Do you know Howard Delp T
Yes.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. Since January 1932.
Q. Where did you know him Y
Q. At what place?
[204] A. Bent Mountain.
Q. You first knew him what date?
A. J,anuary ~0, 1932.
Q. How long· did you know him Y
A. Until the latter part of July, 1933, when his time was
up.
Q. Ho'v often did you see hlm during that period?
A. I saw him every night except sixteen nights. I had
two vacations one six days and one ten.
Q. Why did you say yon saw him at night?
A. I worked at night from six to five.
Q. Would you be in the quarters where he would beT
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would state to the jury what you observ
ed with reference to him 7
A. I didn't observe anything different from other than
what I did in the rest of the p1isoners.
Q. How did he compare mentally?
A. I thought a little above th~ average; seemed to have
a good education; I saw some ]etters he would write to his
grandmother, and he would always write for the other prisoners.
Q. Would you read some of his letters?
A. Yes, all letters were read before they were mailed.
Q. To what extent did he 'vrite letters for himself?
A. He was just allowed one a week.
Q. Counting the ones he would write for the other prisoners!
·
A. Sornefmes he would not 'vrite any.
Q. Were his letters intelligent 1
A. Seemed so to me. According to my judgment he
wrote above the average hand.
Q. Did he have any spells during that period you had
. him?
A, No.
Q. What were his duties?
4
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A. He was water boy and then made him trusty~
Q. Did he ever claim to see visions, snakes and things f
A. If he did he kept it to himself.
Q. Claimed he heard unnatural voices t
A. No sir.
[205] Q. Do any preaching?
A. No sir.
Q. How did he sleepY
A. Just like any of the other men, when he would be tired
he would sleep good, and 'vhen he would not be tired he 'vould
not sleep so ,good. He read most of the time when he was not
playing his g11itar.
Q. Are they able to readY
A. Eight lights in a cell and they stay on all night. He
would read for his quiet period and lots of times at other
times. He would read dete-ctive stories and anything that wa:,.,
convenient.
Q. Did he discuss the things he would read al
A. Not that I lmow of.
Q. Would he talk to you¥
A. Yes.
Q. Every time when he would "stub" up?
A. We ·are not supposed to talk to prisoners only on
business standpoint; the only way I find out a thing is listening· to them talk to other prisoners.
Q. He would talk among the other prisoners Y
A. He was a pretty good prisoner.
·
Q. 'r.alk sensible with the other prisoners t
A. I didn't see any difference.
Q. He was allowed to have his guitar.

A. Yes.
Q. Ilow

'~as he .about the guitar Y
A. Pretty good.
Q. vVould he sing?
A. I don't think he was much of a singer.
Q. What time could they do that Y
A. They were suppose to be at camp at six o'clock and
then they go in and eat supper and put on chain, and they can
sing from then to eight o'clock; of course in the winter time
they come in earlier.
Q. Did he have any sickness while he was in the camp1
A. No sir, I don't think so.
Q. "VVhat kind of work were you doing?
A. Road work.
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Q. Do you know what part of the 'vork he did before
[206] he carried water7
A. Broke roc.k or anything that come along.

. CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. ~T'hen did you come up here Y
A. Yesterday.
Q. You came pursuant to a summons t
A. Yes.
Q. Had you lrnown Mr. Burnett before that timet
A.

No.

Q. "'\Vlten you came up here today had you seen him or
did you know who he was Y
A. Yes I had met him before.
Q. I thought maybe you thought he was a travelling man.
MRS. ODEN THOMAS.
(Evidence same as in other trial).

FRANCES WINESETT.
(Evidence same as in other trial) .
. I\:YLE PHIPPS.
(Did not get his evidence)

W. F. WORRELL.
Q. Where do you liveY
A. Galax.
Q. :what is your business Y
A. Blue Ridge Bus Line.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp Y
A. Yes.
Q. Have you seen him often 7
A. Yes.
Q. In what wayY
• A. Just see him on · the street ; had no business with
him.
Q. Did you see him the day Posey ~Iartin was killed 7
A. Yes.
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, ,

Q. Where?
A. He was in the garage.
[207] Q. How many times Y
A. Once.
Q. What time of the day?
A. Around four o' 'clock.
Q. Talk to him Y
A. No sir.
Q. He was about there with some other boys T
A. He was there \vith Leonard.
·
Q. See anything \vrong with himf
A. No sir, he seemed to be drinking a ·little, they were
drinKing in there about the time.
Q. What did they say they were drinking?
A. They didn't s·ay.
Q. "\Vas he drunk?
A. No, sir, he wasn't then.
Q. W.as he talking sensibly or not Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did he know what he was· doing?
A. Yes.
Q. W:alk straight or staggering!
A.
Walked straight.
Q. How long did he stay in your shop?
A. Not but a little while.
Q. Was he having spells or was he quiet?
A. He 'vas quiet.
Q. How many times have you seen him in all could you
estimate?
A. No sir.
Q. Did you ever see him do any questionable acts with
reference to knowing what he was doing?
A. No sir.

CROSS EXiliiNArriON.
Q. Whut did you say you talked to him about Y
A. I didn't say I talked to him.
Q. Did you ever talk to him in your life 7
A. I don't remember any occasion; I have spoken to
[208] him several times.
"
Q. What did he say there in the garage the day in
February he was in there?
A. I didn't talk to him.
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Q. You told Mr. Landreth he was rational; now what
doing and what did he say 7
He never said anything to me.
How many drinks did he take there 1
I could not tell you.
Q. Did he take one 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did he take more than one or not 7
A. I could not tell you.
Q. You cannot tell us anything about that 1
A. Yes· he was drinking but he was ·not out of the way.
Q. Who was drinking. with him 7
A. Leonard.
Q. Anyone else 7
A. Charlie Gallimore, Walter 1\{atthews· were in there.
Q. You didn't see them take any drink?
A. No sir.
Q. That is all you know about it, and never talked to this
_boy for as much as a minute at a time that you can tell us
about?
A. Nut then.
Q. Or any other time Y
A. I don't know about that.
was he
A.
Q.
A.

L. S. ALLE1.
Q. You work for Mc.Can1ant Higgins7
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see him or not on the day that Mr. ~Iarti.n
'vas killed Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where?
A. At Glascoe's filling station.
Q. What was Howard's condition at that time 'vith
[209] reference to drinking?
A. He had been drinking some, but he could walk but the
gentleman with him was drunker than Howard was, he was
leading Mr. Leonard.
Q. Did you hear him talking?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember anything he had to say Y
A. He came in and asked if the tax had come out there
for him, .tnd Mr. Ghiscoe said he had and had gone back to
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town, and he asked Mr. Glascoe to take him and he said he
could not and then he said they would just walk on out town
and look for the law.
Q. Where. did they come from Y
A. From the filtering plant.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. You know where J. P. Bartlett livest
Yes.
Q. Were these men coming from the dirPction or his
house?
A. No. I was out at the fair grounds.
Q. I want to know whether these men when you saw
them were coming from the direction in which Mr. Bartlett
livest
A. They were going towards where he lives.
Q. ·Did you notice whether they took anything to drink f
A. Not anything at all; they asked for a ehocolate milk
and he didn't have any.
A.

MR. WORREL, Recalled.
By l\fr. Campbell:
Q. Who had the bottle when these boys were drinking in
your garage?
A. Mr. Leonard.
Q. Did you notice what was in the bottle 7
A. Looked like wine.
Q. Gin is colorless T
A. Yes.
Q. What Leonard had had color to it?
A. Yes.

J J. H. GLASCOE.
Where do you livei
Galax.
Q. What business are you in?
[210] A. Run a filling station.
Q. Is that in townY
A. On the outskirts.
Q. About how far from the corporate limitE! Y
A. Right close.
Q.

A.
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Q. Do you know Howard Delp?
A. Yes.
Q. Ho\v long have you known him T
A. Two years.
Q. Ever buy a.ny gas from you f
A. Yes.
Q. Ho'v would he act on those occasions?
A. Act like he was all right.
Q. When was the last time you saw him, Mr. Glascoe?
A. I thjnk it was on the s·ame day Posey Martin was
killed.
Q. About what time of tlie day was it?
A. Around 5 :30 o'clock.
Q. What was he doing and whom was he with 7
A. He was coming from his wife's father's place, or
anyway he came from that direction.
Q. Anybody with him Y
A. Yes, Dowe Leonard.
Q. They came on up to your fi1ling station T
·A. Yes.
Q. What did they do or sayY
A. I heard somebody hollering, and I went to the door
and when I got there I saw these boys coming, and Delp said
is that your car just left, ·and said he was looking for a taxi,
and I said ''I am not running any taxi, but if I had somebody to stay here I would take you to town", and he came in
and asked for a chocolate milk and I didn't have it.
Q. That was Delp who called for the chocolate milkY
A. Yes.
Q. I-Iow long was he there?
A. Not over five minutes.
Q. Did he talk any more around there?
A. He was talking· to 11r. Alley who was in there working on the gas pumps, but I didn't pay any attention to them.
Q. What was the condition of Howard with reference
[211] to being drunk?
A. If he was drinking I could not tell it, but he might
have been drinking·. The other fellow ''ras staggering.
Q. Ho'v did Delp talk?
A. All right.
Q. They were at your place how long?
A. About five minutes.
Q. Where did they go. from your place 7
A. Towards town.
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Q. Walking¥
A. Yes.
Q. Delp was not having any spells Y
A. No sir, he ac.ted as nice as any man could act.
Q. Did you hear anything about any lawY
A.
Yes but I don't know what the remark was, I wasn 't paying· any a.ttention.
Q. Did you caution Leonard and this boy they should
not go up townY
A. I told them I believed if I was them I would not go
to town.
Q. Why did you tell them?
A. I saw Leonard was drnnk.
Q. That was before the statement waG ~~~o,- befor~
somebody said something about the lawY
·
A. Yes. ·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q,. You thought they might get arrested T
Yes.
Q. Did they ask you anything about whether Mr. Lundy
had been there?
A. No, but they said they were looking· for a taxi, and
a taxi had been down there and gone back.
Q. You don't know which one had the bottle in your
place?
A. I saw a bottle in Howard's pocket, but I don't know
what was in it.
A.

SHE.RIFF CROCKETT
(Evidence the same ·as in other trial)
[.212]

WAVERLY STILL

Q. Where do you live?
A. Wytheville.
Q. What do you do f

A. 'Attend the jail.
Q. How long have you been at the jail?
A. About three years.
Q. I suppose you 'vere there on February 26th when
I-Ioward Delp was put in there? .
· A Yes.
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Q. He stayed there until when~
A. M·arch 22nd.
Q. I suppose you were to see him every day?
A. Every day.
Q. How was Howard when he was brought over there;
did you talk to him a.ny?
A. Yes.
Q. How would he talk?
A. He would talk all right.
Q. Did he talk about his trouble and where he had been
fro-m the time Mr. Martin was killed until he was eaptured!
A. Well, the second day after he was brought over there
a newspaper correspondent was there ·and he· told them all
about this trip from the time he left the iail until he was captured.
Q. Did he give a detailed account of .that f
A. Best as he could about the directions he went.
Q. Did you talk to him after that anyf
A. I never talked to him a.fter that about it.
Q. When did any of his folks come over there Y
A. I think it was on Saturday after he was brought
there Tuesday.
Q. Do you remember who came?
A. His mother, grandmother, step father and his litt~e
sister.
· Q. Did they talk to him?
A. Yes.
Q. Ho'v do you talk to the prisoners T
A. We have a place where they can talk any time they
want to, some sort of a phone or tube you can talk through.
Q. Did they talk through that hole on that occasion?
[213] A. Yes.
Q. That is on the second floor t
A. Yes.
Q. Is the door open down there where people can go up
. and talk to prisoners Y
A. Yes at all times.
Q. You think that 'vas on Saturday\
A. Yes.
Q. Were thev let on the inside on that occasion?
A. I don't remember whether it was that day or a day
or two after that.
Q. They were back any other time Y
A. They were back several times after that.
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Q. Whot
A. Saine folks except his wife was over there lots or
times.
Q. Ho'v often was his wife over there¥
A. Every da.y for a couple of weeks.
Q. Did you ever notice anything out of the ordinary
from Howard while he was over there 7
A. First I ever noticed some of the .boys called me about
ten o'clock one night and said there was something the matter with Ho,vard and I asked him what was the matter and he
said he couid hear somebody out there talking and asked me
if I could hear them, and I said no, and I didn't think he could.
. Q. Do you know w1lether he thought he could hear something or was just putting on? .
A. I could not tell.
Q. Just tell what he said f
A. He said he heard somebody talking and asked me to
look out the window and see who it was and I looked out the
window and 1 told him there w·as nothing out there.
Q. Anything else take place on that occasion Y
·A. No sir, I believe I told him to go on and go to sleep.
Q. Djd he say they were talking about him Y
A. He didn't say it that night, it was the next night.
Q. What happened the next night?
A. The next night was when Sheriff Crockett came in
and he was in a cell upstairs back from the other part of the
house, and my sister told me there was something going on upstairs and he went up there.
Q. What was said?
[214] A. Howard was sitting· there with his clothes on and
patting his foot and he said he could hear something
out there and we told him to pull off his shoes and go to bed.
Q. Did he do as he was told?
A. Yes.
Q. Could you tell whether or not he thought he heard
somebody or ~iust putting on!
A. I could not tell.
Q. Was this before or after his people had been to visit
him?
A. After his people had been there, and after Mr.
Young- had been there.
Q. ·Who is ·Mr. Young?
A. ~fr. Campbell's assistant.
Q. Did his wife stay there or not Y
A. Yes the biggest part of the time.
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Q.
him?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Do you kno'v how often she w01:dd go up and talk to

T'vo oi· three times every day for a couple of weeks.
Bring him things to eat?
·
Yes.
Did he ever ask you to send out and get him stuff T
Yes, I got him cigarettes four or five different times.
Q: Did he ever tell you· what kind of cigare,tes to get¥
A. Yes.
Q. W)hat kind?
A. Lucky Strike.
Q. Did he ever send out for anything else Y
A. The day Dr. Wright was do'vn there the last trip, I
think it was, on the 13 or 15 of March, just as they came on the
inside of the door I had just been to get him two packs of cigarettes and a mag·azine.
Q. H~ad he sent you to get these just a short time before
Dr. Wrig·ht came?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you what to get?
A. Yes, he gave forty cents, two packs of cigarettes for
twenty-five .cents and fifteen cents for a magazine.
Q. Did he ever play cards or anything while he was
confined in jail?
A. Yes he played poker.
[215] Q. How was his poker playing?
A. Pretty good.
Q. Do you remember what he was doing the day the
Grayson officers 'vent after him Y
A. Playing poker.
Q. Do you know whorn he was playing with 7.
A. No sir, ,just a bunch of them in there.
Q. Do you remember whether or not Clarence Crockett
was pl~aying?
A. No sir, I could not tell you who it was, I could not see
them.
Q. Were you over there in 1932 7
A Yes.
Q. Do you remember Howard when you had him T
A. Ye-s.
Q. How was his conduct 1
·A. Very quiet, a good fellow, never heard anything out
of him.
Q. How Jong- was he in there?
A. 18 days.
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Q. He was in there when you went to work f
A. Yes
Q. How about his eyes in 1932 Y
A. Just like they are now, he wore glasses.
Q. Did you ever see him have any fits or mad spell~
while he was in there in 1932, or since he has been there this
timeT
A. No sir, nothing except what he claimed he had been
hearing, and one night he throwed a bunch of apples out in t.hl'
hall that was after the lights were out, and I don't know why
he did it, he must have gotten hold of a rotten one.
CROSS EXA-MINATION.

Q. Were they his apples and oranges Y
A. Yes.
Q. Were the ones he threw out good or not?
A I never paid any attention.
Q. I believe you were down there when Dr. Wright came
the first tnne Y
A. Yes.
Q.. Were you there when he came the second time f
"[216] A. Yes.
Q. You were present during the first and second examination l
A. Yes.
Q. This place they talk through up there, there is no
w.a.y for visitors to get to the prisoners at all.
A. No sir.
Q. Do you know how long 1\{r. Young talked to him?
A. N ct but a few minutes.
CAPTAIN ·W. Wl HIGGINBOTTOM.

Q. ·Where do you live?
A. In Giles County.
Q. Do you work for the state 7
A. Yes.
Q. W!hat is your official position f
A. Sgt. prison camp.
Q. Ware you in charge of the prison camp Howard Dclp
was placed in in 1932 Y
.
A. Yes.
Q. How long was he there f
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A. Approxilnately eighteen months.
Q. Where was your camp located at this timet
A. :About twelve miles out of Roanoke at first and we
were moved eight miles out, Roanoke was the Post Office,
then Bent Mountain next.
Q. What was the na.ture of the work Delp did while he
was under your supervision t
A. About half of the time he 'vorked with a pick and
shovel, and the other portion of the time he was water boy.
Q. When he was water boy does that mean he was given
special privileges f
A. He was a trusty.
Q. Did you see him every dayt ·
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see anything wrong with his actions in any
manner?
A.

* * • •

Q. Did you ever have anything reported to you about
[217] him having any fits, or anything about his mental ot•
physical condition 7
A. None whatever.
Q. Was he or not considered the average prisonElr Y
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you kept a watchman who watched them at
nigl1tY
A. They have two guards.
Q. They stay there all night and then a guard watches
them during the day?
A. Yes.
Q. PracticaUy watched entire twenty-four hours durtng·
the day?
A. Except when he was a trusty and he would go to nearby springs for water.
Q. He was brought back to camp at night 7
A. Yes.
Q. Ever have ·any complaint made to you about his
'vorkY
A. No, they considered him a very good worker for il
young boy.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. About 18 or 19 years old f
A. I reckon he was 19.
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Q. ·I believe he and another boy had broken in a store
and were arrested for that Y
A. Yes.
Q. When was he released 1
A. July 28, 1933.
Q. When was he placed in there Y
A. January 20, 1932.
(There is more evidence of this witness but I did not take
it.
J. P. BARTLETrr, Recalled.
By Commonwealth :
Q. I will ask you if sometime after the trouble in Galax,
in discussing this tragedy and the Delp boy here and his
friend, Dowe Leonard, if you didn't make the statement to a
number of citizens on the sidewalk, to Bill Poe and others,
that at the time these boys \Vere at your house that you didn't
consider Delp very drunk, but Leonard was drunk?
A. No sir, I ·said they were both pretty drunk.
Q. Yon deny making the statement I aslred you Y
A. I said Leonard seemed to be drunker than Delp did.
Q. Do you remember making the statement to me that
[218] you didn't consider Delp drunk, but he was drinking
some, and he was a.ble to take care of himself and h~
was taking· care of Dowe Leonard Y
A. I told you I considered them both pretty drunk; cottsidered Leonard was drunker than Delp was.
Q. You never made that statement?
A. I didn't say he wasn't drunk.
CLARE,NCE CROCKETT.
(Evide~ce

same as in other trial) .
.JAKE AARON.

(Evidence same as in other trial).
·viCTOR O. WEBB.
(Evidence same as in other trial).
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GARNETT EDWARDS.

Q. Where do you live?
,
A. Galax.
Q. Do you know J.P. Bartlett7
A. Yes.
Q. Son1eti~e after this trouble there, in which Posey
Martin was killed, did you hear Mr. Bartlett talking about it
there on the street at Galax?
A. Yes.
Q. Just what did he say with reference to the condition
of Howard Delp being drunk that_aft.ernoon?
A. He \vas not talking directly to me, but I hea.rd him
talking and he said he called the officers that Leonard was
trying to fight .a taxi driver there, and Delp was trying to get
Leonard away, and probably had him started away when
the officers got him. He said Delp was drinking but he was
not drunk.
.

CROSS EXAMINAOION.

He told you he was drinking?
Yes he said he was drinking.
You know Mr. Dotson?
Yes.
He never told you he wasn't drunk?
A. I never tull{ed to him.
Q. You know ~1:r. Jones?
[219] A. Yes.
Q. .ffe never told you he was not drunk?
A. I never talked to him.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

BILL POE.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Galax.
Q. You remember hearing J. P. B·artlett discussing the
tragedy of Posey Martin on the streets of Galax, especially
'vith reference to the condition of Howard Delp being drunk
that afternoon T
·A. Yes.
Q. Just what did Mr. Bartlett say?
A..

* * • • *'
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R. L. NIDLSON.

Q. W(here do you live Y
Galax.
Q. Did you know an old gentleman by the name of
George Delp f
A. Yes.
Q. Where?
A. He worked for me 18 months or possibly two years.
Q. WhereY
A. He 'vorked for me at Vaughan-Bassett Furniture
Company, and when they built Vaughan Furniture Company
I transferred him.
Q. In connection with what sort of workY
A. Finishing department.
.Q. Did he work regularly Y
A. Yes.
Q. What 'vas your relationship with reference to his
work?
A. I employd him and I saw him each day.
Q. Did you have every opportunity to observe himf
A. Yes, I closely observed him with reference to his
work.
Q. You don't lmo'v how how long he has been dead Y
A. No.
Q. Did you ever observe anything wrong with ~{r. Delp
with reference to his mentality?
A. I cannot say that I did.
[220] Q. Did he always attend to his work?
A. Yes.
Q. Good worker!
A. Yes.
Q. You never observed anything wrong with him!
A. Not so far as I know.
A.

CROSS EXAJVIINATION.
Q. Did you ever talk to him about Moses 7
A. Yes I have heard him discuss the Bible considerably.
When he first eame to work he ·amused me, being an old gentletnan and having long whiskers, and I told him we didn't
have any old soldiers there, and he said to give him a chance
that he was a second Moses, and to give him a chance and see
what he could do.
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Q.
'A.
Q.
A.
him on

Was that before or after he bought his airplane?
I take it for granted it was prior to that.
He was badly in need of 'vork Y
Yes, he begged me for a job and I hesitated to hire
account of l1is age.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Q. He was very ·active about his work?
Yes. He was very active so far as his age, of course
it was not heavy work, but he worked tell hours each day, and
was a very satisfactory hand.
Q. On account of his ·a.ge you questioned trying to use
him and you did use him and he worked out satisfactorily?
A. Yes.
A.

H ..J. COCKERHAM.

(Evidence same as in other trial).

VAN SHOCKLEY.
Q. What official position do you hold in Carrol
County?A. Deputy Sheriff.
Q. How long have you been Deputy Sheriff?
A. Three years.
Q. At my request did you come up here last Sunday, the
day before Court was opened, and stay in the jail night and
day?
A. Yes.
Q. Who else went in with you Y
A.. Charlie Willis.
Q. You 'vere in there at my request to observe the act[221] tions, etc., of Ho,vard Delp?
A. Yes.
A. A.fter you all went in there where Howard was, did
Howard recognize you?
A. He called me by my first name, and said, ''What the
hell are you doing in here''.
Q. Did he say anyhing further Y
A. I had been in there about two hours and along about
six o'clock in the evening I was playing cards and I tried to
get hint to p1ay cards and he would not do it, and I kept beg-
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ging him, and he said ''I lmow you, you are trying to fool
me".
Q. When you tried to get him to play cards, he said,
''Know you, you are trying to fool me''.
A. Yes.
Q. Would he talk to you Y
.A.. He asked me for a chew of tobacco and I asked him
for a cigarette and he gave me one.
Q. How did he sleep the night you were in there Y
A. ~e slept like baby from eleven o'clock on.
Q. How did he eat?
A. He .ate all they gave him and sent out for more.
Q. Did he say anything else you remember oft
·
.A.. No sir, I don't think so.

a

CROSS EX.A.l\fiN.A.TION.

Q. You testified before, did you not Y
A. Yes.
Q. Wfhen 'vas it you went in the jail at the request of
Mr. Burnett?
.A.. March 24#;h.
Q. "When did you testify?
.A.. 25 or 26th.
Q. Of course those gentlemen knew you had been in the
jail Y
.A.. Yes.
Q. You never said anything ·a.bout this Y
.A.. They didn't ask me about it.
Q. Howard knew you 'vhen you 'vent in there?
A. I had been in there about two hours.
[222] Q. Did you tell him why you were in there?
A. No sir, I told him I was in there for safe keeping.
Q. What else did you tell him Y
A. That is alL
Q. You 'vent in there and Mr. Burnett had selected yon
to go up there for that purpose f
·A. Yes.
Q. Had you come to any agreement before hand about
'vhat you were to tell him while you were in there?
A. No sir.
Q. You tried to get him to play cards?
A. Yes.
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Q. What else did you try to get him to do Y
A. I didn't try to get him to do anything else ; he would
shuffle the ·cards.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Q. You were ·just simply trying to get his true condition
at my request?
A. Yes.
Q. In testifying here la.st week did I ask you what happened in the jail Y
· .A. No sir.
EMMETT NORMAN.

Q.

Where do you live?
Two miles west of Galax.
Q. Work at GalaxY
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Howard Delp Y
A. Well I know him, and that is about all.
Q. Did he spend the night at your home the night before
Posey ·:M~artin was killed 7
A. Yes he spent part of the night.
Q. Come there with Dowe Leonardf
A. Yes.
Q. They came into your home together Y
A. Yes.
Q. What time did they come to the house 1
[223] A. Must have been around twelve o'clock.
Q. What time did they leave your homeY
A. Well he left next morning, between ten and eleven.
Q. With whom Y
A. Dr. Davis.
Q. ·Who elseT
A. Do·we.
Q. Did you notice anything wrong with him Y
A. I didn't see anything wrong with him, ·and you know
not being· in the habit of coming in personal contact with the
boy I could not say, but I didn't notice anything wrong with
him. I didn't talk any with him that night and they got up
late and I never talked with the boy but a few minutes.
A.
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OROSS EXAMINATION.

You had never known this boy before f
A. I had lmown of him but didn't know him.
Q. The boy was talking Y
A. Yes talking, I never talked to him but a little bit.
Q.

J. A. CRISSMAN -

(Witness for Defense).

I believe you are a taxi driver in GalaxY
Yes.
Q. Do you remember the day Mr. Martin was killed?
.A.. Yes.
Q. Were you out aJ>out Mr. Bartlett's that day?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see anything out there of Howard Delp and
Dowe Leona.rd?
A. Yes they came by.
Q. They both knew you Y
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury what Howard Delp 's
condition was at that timef
A. I considered him to be intoxicated.
Q. Did they have an argument Y
A. Yes.
Q. What about f
A. They were having an argument about me and Mr.
[224] Lundy they took me to be him.
Q. I believe Leonard got ugly?
A. Yes he got bad and threatened to do a lot of things
and finally Howard got him and pulled him out and during
this time someone called the officers I don't know who.
Q.
A.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
·A.

Dowe Leonard w.as the one that was fussing?
Yes.
You did think Howard was drinking?
Yes.
Howard was not what you would call drunk Y
No not drunk, Mr. Leonard was worse than he
Ho,vard was behaving himself!
Yes.

wa~.
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CLIFTON SIMMS.

Q.

Where do you live 7
Seven miles west of Galax.
Q. You run a filling station 7
A. Yes.
·Q. Do you know Howard Delp 7
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you lrnown him 7
:A.

A. • • • •
Q. How far is your filling station from where Howard

lives?

A. About quarter of a mile.
Q.

Did Howard trade with you?

A. Yes.
Q. How often did he come down?

'A. Every few days.

Q.

Would he sit around and talk to you when he was

there?

A. Quite a bit.
Q. Buy his groceries f

He bought some.
Q. When was the last time you saw him prior to tl1e
[225] time· Mr. Martin was murdered?
A. Monday night.·
Q. Did you ever at any time see anything wrong with
Howard's condition, mental condition 7
A. No sir.
·
Q. In any conversation down there did he ever throw
·any fits?
A. No ~ir.
Q. Did he ever come down there naked?
A. No sir.
Q. Did you consider him the average boy?
·A. Yes I did at the time. ·
Q. Would he sit around with you for any length of time~
A. Yes, quite a bit.
·
Q. Ever down there a.nd make music?
A. Yes.
A.

CROSS EX..t\:MINATION.
Q.

A.

Never was a fellow that 'vould say much Y
No sir, not much.
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Q. You would have to draw him out Y
Not every time.
Q. When he came down there was he well behaved?
A. Yes.
Q. How did he keep himself looking?
.A. Neat.
Q. You have been around the courtroom several dnys7
.A. Yes.
Q. He is different looking man to what he was then 1
.A. If he would fix up he would look better, like he did
then.
A.

.A. S. L.AWSON.
Q. What official position have you held in this countyf
.A. Commissioner of Revenue, Sheriff and Trial ,T ustice.

Q. Is that district in which ~[r. Geo. Delp lived f
.A. Yes.
Q. Did you see him often f
A. Yes, he later moved to Galax and I saw him quite
[226] frequently.
Q. What did he do in Galax f
.A. ·Worked in furniture factory.
Q. In your acquaintance with Mr. Geo. Delp did you
ever nbserve anything wrong with his mind?
.A. I did not.
Q. Did he always act and talk rationally?
.A. Yes.
Q. At the time he died he was an old man 7
A. Yes, I think he must have been eighty years old.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q,. Did he ever tell you about being Moses f
A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A..

No sir.
About a college he was going· to found Y
No sir.
Did you ever hear him talk about being God Y
No sir.
You didn't ever hear anything peculiar about hiln?
I ·don't know as I ever did.
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EARL LAW-BON.

{Evidence same as in other trial .
BUD WARD.

(Evidence same as in other trial .
DR. H. T.

S~IITH.

(Evidence same as in other trial .
·.)

DR. ELLIOTT.

(Evidence admitted to be the same as Dr. Smith).
This was all the evidence introduced.
The Commonwealth tendered instructions numbers 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, ·all of which were given over
the objection and exception of the defendant. The defendant
ohjected to said instructions for the following reasons :
INSTRUCTION NO. 2.

This instruction does not correctly state the law., because
the killing must be by a rational human being·.
INSTRUCTION NO. 3.

This instruction is confusing and the jury is apt to think
that because murder in the first degree is singled out and no
other instruction given on ·any other punishment that
.[228] they must find the defendant guilty of murder in th.e
first degree.
INSTRUCTION NO. 4.

This instruction is objected to as not correctly stating· the
law, and also as calling attention to a specific portion of the
evidence, a.nd leading th~ jury to think that motive is not a
proper matter for consideration by the jury.
INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

This instruction does not correctly state the la\v ·and is
misleading. It tells the jury that a man shall be taken to in~
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tend that which he does, and which is equivalent to saying
that he cannot explain or off~r any explanation for an act.

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
This instruction is objected to as not correctly stating the
law, and as being misleading· and because the killing must
first be by a rational person before the presumption can
arise.

INSTRUCTION NO. 7.
This instruction is objected to because the presumption
does not arise unless the killing was by a rational person, and
where evidence has been introduced tending to show that t:.ue
defendant is irrational, the instruction ought to be modified.

INSTRUCTION NO. 8.
This instruction is objected to because it is apt to mislead
the \jury on the issue of mental responsibility and to eliminate that question from consideration by the jury.

INSTRUCTION. NO. 9.
This instruction is objected to as misleading, and as di[229] recting a verdict on a partial view of the evidence.
It is a mandatory instruction and, therefore, should
be based on all the evidence.
Thereupon the Court gave the following instructions on
behaif of the Commonwealth:
[230]

1.

The ·court instructs the jury that every man is presumed
to be sane, and to possess a sufficient degree of reason to be
responsible for his crimes until the contrary is proved to the
satisfaction of the 'ju~y.

2.
. The· O'ou.rt instructs the jury that any wilful, deliberoate
and premeditated killing with malice of human b"eing is
murder in the first degree. ·
·

.

a
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3.
The Court instructs the jury that murder in the first degree is punishable with death, or by confinement in the penitentiary for life, or for any term not less than twenty years.

4.
The Court instructs the jury that in order to establi~h the
charge of murder against the accused it is not necessary for
the Commonwealth to prove the motive of such murder.

5.
The Court instructs the jury that the law is that a man
· shall be taken to intend that which he doeS!, or which is the
necessary consequence of his act.
[241]

6.

The Court instructs the jury that the malice necess·ary to
the crime of murder may be either express or implied. The word "malice" in the definition of murder is used
in a technical sense, and includes not only ang~r, hatred and
revenge, but every unlawful and unjustifiable motive. It is
not confined to ill will toward any one or more particular persons, but is intended to denote an action flowing from any
wicked and corrupt motive, done with an evil mind and purpose and wrongful intention, where the act has been attended with such circumstances as to carry in them the plain indication of a heart regardless of social duty and deliber·ately
bent on mischief, therefore, malice is implied from any wilful, de1iberate and cruel act against another, however sudden
Thus, on a charge of murder, malice is presumed from
the fac.t of the killing, when the killing has been proven
and is unaccompanied by circumstances of pallia t.ion, the burden of introduc.ing evidence to rebut such presumption rests
upon the accused.
constitu~e

7.
The Court insti·ucts the jury that a mortal wound given
with a deadly weapon in the previous possession of the slayer
without any provocation, or even with slight provocation, is
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prim·a facia, wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing·, and
throws upon the prisoner the necessity of showing ex.tenuat.ing circumstances.
[232]

8.

The Gourt instructs the jury that to constitute a wilful,
deliberate and premeditated killing., it is not necessary thai
the intention to kill should exist any particular length of time
prior to the actual killing; it is only necessary that such intention should come into existence for the first time at the
time of such killing, or at ·any time previously.

9.
'l'he Uourt instructs the jury that the law is that a man
is presumed to intend that which he doea, or that which is the
natural and necessary consequence of his own act; therefore,
if the jury believes from the evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt that Howard Delp killed Posey C. 'Martin by the deliberate use of an instrument likely to produce death, without
any or upon slight provocation, then the presumption o.f law
arises in the absence of proof to the contrary, that Howard
Delp intended the consequences that resulted from the use of
said deadly instrument, and in such case How·ard Delp Is
guilty of murder in the first degree and you will so find.
10.

'l'he Court instructs the jury that if you believe frou1
the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Howard
Delp killed Posey C. :h'Iartin and that at the time of said
killing Howard Delp had capacity and reason sufficient to enable him to distinguish between right and wrong, and understood the nature, character and consequences of his act, and
had mental power sufficient to apply that knowledge to his
own act, and possessed withal a will suffiCient to restrain the
irnpulses tl1at mHy arise from a diseased mind, then you must
find the prisoner guilty.
[~33]

11.

The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law. i.n
considering this case you are not to go beyond the evidence
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to hunt up doubt, nor must you entertain such doubts as .are
merely chimerical or conjectural. A doubt to be considered
in law ''a reasonable doubt'' must arise from a candid and
impartial investigation of all of the evidence in the case, and
unless it is such that the same kind of doubt as interposed in
the graver transactions of life would cause a reasonably pru
dent man to hesitate and pause-, it is insufficient to constitute
reasonable doubt. If, after c.onsidering all of tee evidence,
you can say that you have an abiding conviction uf the truth
of the charge, then you are satisfiP.d beyond all reasonable
doubt.
The Court instructs the jury that in determining the
[234] weight to be given to the testimony of different witnesses in this case, the jury ar£: authorized to consider the
rel·ationship o.f the witnesses to the parties, if the same is
proved; their interest, if any, in the result of the case, their
temper, feeling, or bias, if any has been shown; their demeanor while testifying; their apparent inte1ligence, and their
means o~ informatjon; anc\, to give such credit to the testimony of such witnesses as under all the circumstances suc.h
\vitness seems to be entitled to.
4

13.

The Court instructs the jury tha.t the only inquiry yon
have \vith reference to the sanity or ins·anity of Howard Delp
is at the date and time of the alleged murder of Posey C.
Martin.
·
14.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe beyond
reasonable dnubt that the prisoner gave the deceased the
wound from which he died, and that he was, though intoxicated ·at thP- time of giving the deceased the said wound, capabl~
of lmowing the nature and probable consequences of his act,
Pnd so lato\ving the nature and probable consequences of his
Pet, pRve the deceased the wound from whi~h he died, with
the w;Hul. deliberate and premeditated purpose of killing hint,
without an adequate provocation, ·and from recldess
f235] wickedness of heart, then they are instructed that they
shou1d find the prisoner guilty of murder in the first
degree.
Th~ defendant by counsel tendered instructions numbers l A, 1, ~~ 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 A. Whereupon· the court
P.
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gave instructions nwnbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, and refused
instructions numbers 1 A and 8 A, to which action of the
court in giving instructions numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9
for the Commonwealth, and refusing indtructions numbers
1 A and 8 A for the defendant, the defendant by counsel excepted.
The defendant's instructions as given are as follows:
[236]

1.

The court further instructs the jury that while it is not
necessary for the Commonwealth to prove a motive for the
killing, never-the-less the presence or absence of a motive is a
question for consideration by the jury as bearing on the guilt
or innocence of the acc.used.

2.
The court further instructs the jury that if they believe
that the defendant was insane at the time of the killing, they
will find him not guilty, and state in their verdict that it was
because of insanity at the time of the killing.

3.

v'

The court further instructs the jury that if they believe
from the evidence that at the time of the killing the defendant
'vas suffering from such insanity that he did not understand
the nature and consequence of such killing, or that from such
insanity he <Jid not possess will power sufficient to restrain
his im.pu1se arising from a diseased mind, they must find the
defendant not guilty on the ground of insanity.

4.

I

/

The court further instructs the jury that if they believe
[237] from the evidence that Howard Delp, at the time of the
kiJling, although he could clearly perceive the results
of his act and realjze that it was wrong and believe that he
might be punished fo'r it, nevertheless notwithstanding all of
this did the killing because of an impulse 'vhich he could not
resist and which arose from a diseased mincl. then the jury
must find the defendant not guilty because of an irresistibl~
impulse, which is a form of insanity.
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v/
The court further instructs the .jury that if they do not
find that Howard Delp, at the time of the killmg, was insa~e
in .the sense which exempts altogether from punishment,
yet if they believe that he was in a condition from partial
aberration or infeeblement of intellect which rendered him
incapable of the sedate,. deliberate and specific intent necessary to constitute murder in the first degree, then they can
find him guilty of no higher offense than murder in the second degree.

6.
v/

The court instructs the j:ury that while volunt·ary drunkenness is not a complete defense to the charge of murder,
never-the-less, the jury are further instructed that murder in
the first degree is essentially a crime of wilfulness, deliberation and premeditation, and if the jury believe that due to intoxication or other cause, Howard Delp's will power had
been destroyed either temporarily or pern1anently, 'vith
[ 238] respect to killing the deceased,, the jury cannot find
Delp guilty of murder in the first degree.
("

7.

. /)/

The court instructs the jury that doctors are allowed to
testify in such cases as this as to facts and circumstances observed by them, and may also give their opinion, and the
vaJue of such opinion, and the weight to be given thereto by
the jury, depend upon the experience of the doctor testifying,
in treating and d~agnosing mental troubles, his skill and
knowledge in these matters, and the means of information
from which he testifies, his fairness and candor on the witness stand.

INSTRUCTIONS REFUSED FOR THE DEFENSE.
1-A.
The court instructs the jury. that if they believe that the
defendant, Howard Delp, is now ins~ane; they will return a
verdict so stating.
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The court further instructs the jury that persons not
doctors are allowed to testify in cases such as this as to facts
and c-ircumstances observed by them. On the other hand doctors may go further and give their opinion, and the value of
such opinio~Jt, and the weight to be given thereto by the jury,
depend upon the experience of the dgctor testifying, in treatjug and diagnosing mental troubles, his skill and knowledge
in these matters, the nteans of information from which he testifies, his fairness and candor on the witness stand.
Be it further remembered· that after the court over-ruled
all of the motions of the defendant to set aside the verdict and
in arrest of ,iudgment for the reasons heretofore set out, the
Judge ordered the defendant to stand and be sentenced to
death, and that the defendant did· not understand, or apparently did not understand, the order of the court, and it was
necessary for two deputy Sheriffs to hold the defendant in a
standing position and support him in that position 'vhile the
Judge of the court passed sentence upon him, to which action
of the eourt in sentencing the defendant at a thne when he was
oblivious, or apparently obliVious, or unconsciou5t, or apparently unconscious, the defendant, by counsel, excepted and
asked that judgment be arrested until his mental condition
could be definitely ascertained in a proper manner,
[240] and until such time as the sentence of the court might
be passed upon him at a time when he was able to
understand and comp~·ehend the proceedings then had. All of
which motions the court over ruled, and the defendant, by
counsel, excepted, and thereupon the court sentenced the defendant to death in the manner herein indicated.
I. IIorace Sutherland Judge of the Circuit .Court of
[241] Grayson County, do hereby certify that the foregoing
report and transcript of the testimony, and other incidents of the trial, embracing and including as it does all the
testimony tendered at the trial, objections to the testimony
and exceptions to the ruling thereon the exceptions to the competency of jurors, all instructions offered, the objections
thereto and the grounds of such objections, the exceptions cf tlte defendant to the action of the court in refusing the g~ving a~1d modifying of certain instructions, and
embracing all the instructions given and refused by the court
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in the criminal case of. the Commonwealth ag·ainst Howar.~
Delp was this day presented to the undersigned Judge of the
Circuit Court for authentication, and it appearing that tbe .a.:.torney for the Common,vealth has had due and timely notice
of this application, and that said transcript is correct, full
and complete in all respects, it is hereby certified and a-q.thentica.ted as the true and complete transcript of aU the evidence,
instructions given, and histructions refused, and the proceedings had at the trial of said case, and is transmitted to the
Clerk of said Court to be filed with and made a part of the
record therein, all within sixty days from the date of final
,judgment, this 3rd day of June, 1935.
HORACE SUTHERLAND,
Judge of the Circuit Court of
Grayson County.
I, Horace Sutherland, Judge of the Circuit Court of
[242] Grayson County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct copy of the transcript
of the testimony, incidents of the trial and certificates of exceptions., this day signed by me, and filed in the case of· the
Commonwealth vs. Howard Delp.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of June, 1935.

HORACE SUTHERLAND,
Judge.
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, Joe W. Parsons, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Grayson
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoi~g transcript and report of the testimony and instructions and other
incidents on the trial of the case of the Commonwealth vs.
Howard Delp was filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the
3rd day of June, 1935.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of June, 1935.

J. W. PARSONS,
Clerk.
I, Joe W. Parsons, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Grayson
County do certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the indictmen~, orders of Court transcript of the testimony, inci-
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dents of the trial and certificates of exceptions in the case of
Commonwealth vs. Howard Delp.
Given under my hand this June 3, 1935.

J. W. PARSONS,
Clerk.
A Copy,

Teste:
.J. M. 1\:ELLY,

Cl•.)r''·
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